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ABSTRACT
Experiments are described in which the pulse wave
velocity is found to be linearly related to diastolic
blood pressure. The ultimate objective of this s hidy is
to provifle dri.tn, on the feasibility of iiti l i.7irg this
relationship to develop an instrument which mill monitor
diastolic blood pressure in ambulatory patients. It was
found, in experiments on dogs, that this relationship
holds over a pride range of blood pressure and in the
presence of such physiological perturbations as vasocon-
striction, vasodilation, sympathetic stimulation., and
changes in cardiac contractility, cardiac output, heart
rate, and blood volume.
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The clinical assessment of the blond pressure in
ambulatory patients as usually carried out may not give
a complete picture of the patient's usual cardiovascular
status. &lthough the traditional auscultatory method
[Gifford (1954)] gives accurate results at the time it is
performed, the physician is provided with only a single
data point under test conditions which may significantly
alter the variable being measured.. Stress, both physical
and emotional, is known to alter blood Pressure. [Friedberg
(1956)] For some individuals the visit to the doctors
office is traumatic in itself. Moreover, the physician
cannot assess the degree of lability of blood pressure due
to stressful situations which may occur during the day.
ideally he wants to measure blood pressure throughout a
usual day*s activities. The physician is concerned about
cardiovascular complications due to blood pressure which
are related to 1.) average pressure in the system over
long periods, and 2.) maximum ' and minimum excursions. The.
average pressure in the system is related to the amount of
woric performed by the heart. An increased average pressure
will cause an increased cardiac workload, and hence, hyper-
trophy of the heart. [Friedberg (1956)] Excessive maximum
excursions of blood pressure are related to cerebral
hemorrhage and dissecting aneurisms. On the other hand,
excessive minimum excursions may cause dizziness, fainting
l	 Spells, Oe eY%;^ai	 [Friedberg l3956 j j it recora of
the blood variations during normal daily activities would
also be of Icey importance In assessing the effectiveness
of drugs used in the treatment of hypertension. Therefore,
long--term monitoring of blood pressure in ambulatory patients
would be an important clinical tool.
The need for lono--term blood pressure monitoring; has
been recognized for some times and there have been numerous
attempts to devise systems to do this. [Doupe {1939},
Gilson (1 442), Lange (1943)] Arterial blood pressure may
be meal	 either directly or indirectly. The direct
method -	 a needle or cannula inserted into the artery.
[MoulopoL os (1953)3 This method provides continuous,
3	 accurate information, but has a number of disadvantages.
The introduction of any foreign_ body into the artery is
traumatic and racy cause ischaemia, thrombosis, infection,
hemorrhage, etc. It is certainly not a suitable method for
ambulatory patients.
The only widespread method of indirectly measuring
blood pressure is the auscultatory (sphygmomanometric)
method mentioned earlier. The auscultatory method makes use	
yi
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of a cuff, attached to a manometers which is placed around 	 ri
the arm. The cuff pressure is increased above the systolic;
pressure in the artery so that the vessel is completely
occluded. The cuff pressure is then slowly decreased.
When the cuff pressure drops to systolic pressure, there
exists a time at which the le7el of pressure inside the
t
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with each pulse generates audible sounds (Korotkoff soimds)
thich may be heard by placing a stethoscope over the artery.
As the cuff pressure is decreased, the point is reached at
which the i.ntra-arterial pressure always exceeds cuff
pressure. Thus, no Korotkoff sounds are heard. The cuff
pressure at the disappearance of the sound is the diastolic
pressure. [Gifford (1950]
Nearly all indirect methods for continuously moni-
toring blood pressure have made use of the auscultatory
method. [Corell (1959)] Instruments which automate the
sphygmomanometric method axe of two types. '1'Iie f irst
type provides the physician with a recording of the cuff
pressure and the corresponding arterial event (sound,
radial pulsations, or volumetric changes) and leaves the
interpretation of the data to the physician. The second
type makes the interpretations electronically or mechani-
cally and displays the corresponding pressures directly.
[Gi.l.ford (1950]
The principle objection to all of these systems is
their use of a cuff to occlude an artery intermittently
over a long period of time. This may cause damage to the
j	 J
extremity, and is certainly not comfortable. Furthermore,
Y	 automated cuff devices require a source of compressed air
to inflate the cuff. They tend to be bulky and inconvenient
OFTGWAL PAGE IS
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for ambulatory vmc ienGs.
The various problems with these methods have prevented
their widespread use. Because of the extensive work done
on these approaches with less than optimal results, a new
approach is suggested. Previous work has suggested that a
systematic relationship exists between pulse wave velocity
in the arterial system and arterial pressure. In this
project we have 1.) reviewed the literature for both
mathematical models and experimental results, and 2.) per-
formed experiments on dogs to verify this relationship.
II. REVIEW OF 2HE LITERATURE
A. Mathematical Model.
The pulse wave may be thought of as a ripple on
moving water with the arterial wall exerting an elastic
constraint on the fluid. Thus the pulse wave velocity is
the sum of the velocity of the pulse relative to the blood
and the velocity of blood in the artery. [Bramwell and
Hill. (1922)] Although a complete theory of pulse wame
transmission is very complex, Bramwell and Hill have
simplified it by assuming 1.) tho gave is propagated over
relatively short distances; and 2.) because of the elas-
ticity of the arteries, there are no sharp discontinuities
In the waveform, so only the Lower frequencies must be
considered. More complete treatments have been carried
out, but will not be reviewed here. [Morgan and Kiely
(1954), Womereley (1957)9 Atabek and Lew (1966)] With the
`-
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above simplifications, the formula of Moens (1878) (see
Appendix I' may be used to relate velocity to properties
of the artery:
I
1/2
V = (Ea/ter)	 (1^
Where:
v = velocity of the onset of the
pulse wave
E = modulus of cle-sticitJ for
lateral exnansi,on of the
artery
a = thickness of the arterial
wall
density of blood
r = radius of the artery
A transformation of this formula was done by
Bramwell and Hall (1922) to relate pulse wave velocity to
more easily measured properties in vivo.
Consider a eegment of elastic -tube of thickness a,
radius r, and length dz, with an applied tension per unit
length. T. as shown. in Figure ia. The same segment,
rolled out into a thin sheet, is shown in Figure lb..
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dl/l = (l./EA) dTdz	 (2)
`j 	6ubstituting A adz and 1 = 2'Yr into equation (2) gives:
dr/r = (I/Eadz) dTdz = dt/Ea
	 (2a.)
I	 From Laplace's Law for a Cylinder, Pr = T where P = pres-
..	 sure, equation (2a) becomes:
dr/r = (I/Ea) d(Pr) _ (I/Ea)(rdP+Pdr) 	 (2b)
Since Pdr is small compared to rdP, equation (2b) becomes:
dP = (Ea/r2 )dr	 (2c)
introducing the volume per unit length:
V = ,Vr2
	(3)
W 6 r = 2'xr
	 (3&)
djFMP
 = (6V/6 r) (6r/aP) 	 (4)
Combining equations (2c), (3a), and (4) gives:
dV/dP = 2Vr (r 2/Ea) = 21Hr3/Ea	 ( )
From equations (3) and (5):
dV/dP = 2rV/Ea
	 (6)
From equations (1) and (6)i
V _ (V/(^dV/dP) ) l12	 (7)
Equation (7) is the Bramwell-Hill Equation Bramwell and
Hill (1922) which, if v is in meters per second, P is in
millimeters of mercury, dV/V is a percentage increase in
volume, andgr= 1.055, may also be expressed as:
V = 3.57 (dP/(dV/V))l/2 	 (7a)
The Bramwell.-Hill Equation may be used to calculate
pulse wave velocities from pressure-volume curves measured
experimentally, and hence, to derive a relationship between
ORIGINAL I'E
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a pressure-volume curve from the excised thoracic aorta of
a dog. ^dallock and Benson (1937)] the vessel was first
filled -with saline solution, the radius was measured, and
the volume was calculated for zero arterial pressure. The
pa.!essure in the artery was then increased step-wise, with
a two minute pause between steps to allow equilibration,
and a pressure-volume curve obtained. Data taken from
Hallock and Benson (1937) is plotted as the percentage
increase in volume versus the pressure in the vessel
(Figure 2a). Figure 2b is the derivitive of the pressure-
volume curve in Figure la with respect to percentage
volume, and is plotted against pressure. The equation of
the curve is the equation of a parabola:
4O q e
dP/(dV/v) = 2.9xIO-4P2^ ' 68xio°2P+.'	 (8)
dP/(dV/V) = ( 1 .7x10"2P-.21) 2 	 (8a)
Equation (8a) combined with equation (7a) gives:
V = 6 .08xio-2P
 .75	 (9)
For a diastolic pressure of 100 mm of Hg, equation (9)
gives a pulse wave velocity of 5.23 m/sec, which compares
favorably to values found in other studies. [Bramwell and
Hall (1922), Hallock and Benson (1937), Haynes, Ellis,
and Weiss ( 1936), Nye (1964), Schimml er (1966), and
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FIGURE 2:. a. pressure-volume curve from an excised aorta.b. Derivative of pressure--volume curve with respect to
percent volume increase plotted against pressure.
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Several papers have dealt with the pressure-velocity
relationship empirically, One of Clio mos a vompletie early
studies was dox o by Steele (1937) . Lthyor workers [,,,Tye
(1964), Haynes, Ellis, and Weiss (1936) have found that
data taken from a number of individuals gives no significant
correlation between pulse wave velocity and diastolic pres-
sure. Steele illustrates that individual differences are
large, but that for a given individual the relationship is
linear. From curves taken from the brachioradial arteries
of four individuals it can be seen that each of the curves
is approximately linear, but there is a si gnificant differ-
ence in their slopes, with larger slopes for curves taken
from older individuals. In a set of four curves taken from
the same individual over a six month period, Steele shows
that the relationship for a given individual remains
relatively constant.
Schimmler (1966), however, found that it was possible
to generalize data across large numbers of patients if age
is used as the parameter. First, plotting pulse gave veloc-
ity against the age of patients for a given mean arterial
pressure gave a curve of positive slope. A family of curves
were plotted in this manner, each curve for a different
pressure, with curves of steeper slopes taken at higher
pressures. From this family of curves, Schimmler plotted
the values of pulse wave velocity against mean pressure for
a given age and generated i straight line relating velocity
16
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Schimnler obtained a family of straight lines with age as
the parawe ber, and lines for greater age had steeper
slopes. Since aoe is regarded az a routh indox of elas-
ticity, this observation, also noted by Steele, is explained
by Moens' formula. As can be seen from equation (1), pulse
wave velocity is proportional to the square root of the
elastic modulus; stiffer arteries, which are associated with
older people, have higher velocities for the same pressure.
Schimmler (1966), in contrast to Steele (1937),
related pulse wave velocity to mean arterial pressure rather
than diastolic pressure; there has been ambiguity , in the
literature as to which is the significant variable. Steele
(1937) resolves this problem by a serios of experiments on
dogs in which a.) the systolic pressure is altered without
changing the diastolic pressure, b.) the systolic pressure
is increased while the diastolic pressure is decreased, and
c.) the systolic pressure is not changed while the diastolic
pressure is altered. In all cases the pulse wave velocity
followed changes in the diastolic level. These results led
Steele to conclude: 'The pressure upon Which the s peed is
dependent is not systolic, mean, or pulse pressure but
unequivocably diastolic pressure." [Steele (1937)]
III. EMMENTAL FORK
A. Objectives
The ultimate ob,jectiv,
OR^GN
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a device which trill utilize the pulse suave velocity as a
measure of diastolic blood pressure in ambulatory patients.
Experimental data was necessar y to answer several anestions
relating to the feasibility of such an 'instrument. First,
could we verify the earlier experimental data and mathe-
matical model which predicted a linear relation between
diastolic pressure and pulse gave velocity? Would this
relation hold even in the presence of such physiological
perturbations as vasoconstriction, vasodilation, sympathetic
stimulation, changes in cardiac contractility, cardiac
output, heart rate, and blood volume?
In measuring pulse wave velocity, one needs to
measure the time interval between pulse wave arrival at two
separate points in the ele gtic portion of the arterial sys-
tem. An ideal reference time, t o , would be the onset of
the pressure wave in the proximal aorta which corresponds
to the onset of ventricular emptying, Clearly it is
difficult to measure this time directly in a non-invasive
manner. However, if the onset of ventricular emptying
(opening of aortic valve) were related in a predictable way
to the electrical depolarization of the ventricles, the QRS
complex of the EKG could serve as a reference time in
computing pulse wage velocity. The critical question to be
answered is what is the variability in the latency, T,
between ventricular depolarization and aortic valve opening.
It is known that)' is on the order of 100msec. [Braunwald
(1955)] which is comparable to the pulse wave transmission,
18
time From the aorta to the femoral artery. The variability
i
in 7 must therefore be very small to permit the use of the
EKG as a timing reference. The literature indicates, how-
ever, that ^- may vary substantially, ever_ for ce„;ecutive
cardiac cycles. In a study done by Agrees (1964), the
standard deviation in 3' for ten consecutive cycles was
4.6 msec. For values taken two weeks apart, the average
standard deviation was 7.3 msec.
Om might therefore expect considerable variability
in the latency 3"', particularly under conditions of blood
volume changes, changes in sympathetic tone, and wide
variations in blood pressure. One of the objectives of
our experiments therefore was to examine the variability
of 7 with various hemodynamic manipulations.
B. Methods
Three dogs Neighing approximately 45 pounds each
were used in the experiments. Each was anesthetized with
nembutal injected intravenously at a dosage of 1 mg per
5 pounds of body weight. The chest, neck, and groin were
shaved and prepped. The rigat common carotid artery and
the left femoral artery were surgically exposed. The chest
was opened by a transverse intercostal incision extending
across the sternum. The left common carotid, artery was
i	 exposed just distal to its point of origin at the arch of
the aorta. ( see Figure 3)
Pressures were recorded from the right carotid, the
j
li
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Right Common Carotid
Right Subolavian	 Left Common Carotid
Left Subclavian
Arch of
Ascending Aorta	 the Aorta
Descending Aorta
{	 i
Right Femoral	
n Left Femoral
FIGURE 3. The aorta and its major branches.
(x indicates locations where pressures were
measured)
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mode, P23Gb strain gage pressure transducers were used
(P23Db for aorta), and were coupled to the arterial lumens
by uniform 13.5 cm lens is of no. 220 polyethylene tubing.
Aortic cannulation Was accomplished via the left common
carotid. In Experiment III the femoral pressure was recorded
from the right femoral artery.
Sanborn carrier amplifiers (model 350-1100B) were
used to amplify the pressure signals. The amplifiers were
calibrated aUasinst a mercury mRnometera Pressure wave forms
were recorded on Fhi tape, and a multichannel chart recorder.
Frequency responses of the components of the system are
given in Table l.. The frequency response of the over-all
system was limited by the pressure transducer and catheter,
• and was flat from 0 to 50 Hz.
In the third animal, mechanical movements of the left
femoral and right carotid arteries were measured by means
of transducers made from ceramic phonograph cartridges.
(Figure 4) In order to obtain low frequency sensitivity,
a very high input- impedance voltage follower stage was
used as a buffer between the cartridge mrd. the recording
system amplifiers. The LIU302 was used, with an input
impedance of 109 ohms.
Outputs from pressure transducers, mechanical trans-
ducers, and the EKG were recorded on both a chart recorder
and FM tape recorder. Both. a Sanborn hot stylus
I^ '-^}	 recorder and a Brush model 260 ink recorder were used in
Qu
Ceramic
FIGURE 4. Mechanical transducer used to detect mechanical movements
of the left femoral and right carotid arteries in Experiment Ill.
N
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Table x
Frequency Response of
Pressure Recording Compononts
I. Statham model P23Db and P23Gb 0-50 Hzpressure transducers and (estimated)
catheters
2. Sanborn carrier amplifiers dB down at480mode. 3
-
50-I10B Hz
3. Sanborn F1i tape recorder 0--625 IN
model 39071
4. Sanborn hot stylus IdB dawn at
chart recorder 70 Hz(full scale)
5. Brush chart recorder 0--50 Hz
model 260 (full scale)
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these exueriments. Tvnica.l exueri.mental data are illustrated
in Figures 5 and 6.
Blood srcaea-ure seas manipulated using a variety of
drugs and also through inducing h,Vpovolumia. Vasocon-
striction was produced by Levophed, increased cardiac output
by epinephrine, vasodilation by Isuprel, or Isuprel in
combination with Regitine. Hypotension due to hypovolumia
was produced after removing 600 cc of blood from the femoral
artery (Experiment I) or vein (Experiments II and III).
Table 2 is a list of the drugs given to each animal, their
dosage, and their cardiovase-i.lar effects. merek (1968)
C. Results
As can be seen in F 4Lgusa 5 1
 
the shape of the pulse
changes as it is propagated down the system; the rising
portion of the wave, from onset to peak, sharpens. while
the falling portion broadens. Therefore, the onsets of
pressure waves, and of mechanical displacements, were used
to determine transmission tames. The first shar p rise
after the US complex of the EKG was taken to be the onset.
Transmission time, ,tt, was determined from the chart
recordings to an accuracy of 5 msec with the aid of a
straightedge. In some cases, particularly during hypo-
volumia, the accuracy of the transmission time was less
than this because of ambiguities in the determination of
onsets, resulting in errors of up to la msec. Pressures
were also measured with the aid of a straightedge with an
c	 24
Table 2
t
Drugs administered During Experiments
Name Effect Dosage	 Experiment
Epinephrine Sympathetic Ice, Injected I
stimulation, intravenously
Increased
heart rate,
Increased
cardiac output,
Vasoconstriction
Zevophed Vasoconstriction 4cc/250m1, I(1-norepiri-aph i.ne) Intravenous IIdrip in 5% IIIdextrose
solution
(drip rate
adjusted to
produce desired
effect)
Isuprel Cardiac lmg/250ml, II
(isoproterenol) stimulation, Intravenous I_I
Vasodilation drip in 5;'e
dextrose
solution(drip rate
adjusted to
• produce desired
effect)
Regitine Vasodilation, 5mg, Injected II(Phentoamine) Increased intravenously III
heart rate
9
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Rec u ra cy
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"Best-fit" lines were calculated for the plots of
	
IfAt versus press -are 	 x"i-IV) U0 iilk U1^t7 i+trsFj U U1
least squares.Davies {1;61}] {Data from whichth°se plots
were constructed are given in Appendix B.) The standard
deviation in measured minus calculated pressures for each
plot was calculated from the following formula:
[Davies (1961)]
6 = ( DPi°Pca1)2/ (N 2))1J2
Where:
Pi = measured pressure
Peal. = calculated pressure
N = number of data points
Figure 7 is a plot of the transmission time from the
arch of the aorta to the femoral artery versus carotid
diastolic pressure, and is from Experiment I. The graph
is both qualitatively and quantitatively similar to one
published by Hamilton, Remington, and Dow (1945) from a
nearly identical experiment in which diastolic pressure
was manipulated with epinephrine and transmission times
were measured from pulse wave onsets at the ascending aorta
and the bifurcation of the iliacs.
If the inverse of the-transmission time, which is
velocity in arbitrary units, is plotted against carotid
diastolic pressure (Figure 8), the straight--line relation
f
Ohip observed by Steele (1937) becomes apparent. Even
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Time (see)
FIGURE 5• Wave forms from Experiment H. (Sanborn redorded)
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; i	FIGURE 7. Plot of carotid diastolic pressure
versus the time interval between the onset of
j
	
	
the pulse wave in the aorta, and the onset in
the femoral artery. Data taken under various
conditions in Experiment.I 	 hypovolumia,	 a
. normal,
	
epinephrine, o - Levoph.ed) ,
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FIGURE 10. Plot of carotid diastolic pressure
versus the inverse of the time interval between
the onset of the pulse-wave in the carotid
• artery and the7 onset in the femoral artery.
Data taken under various conditions from
Experiment I ( 	 hypovolumia, •_= normal,
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FZCTURE 11. Plot of femoral diastolic Pressure
versus the inverse of the time interval between
the onset of the pulse wave in the carotid
artery and the onset in the femoral. artery.
Data taker: under various conditions from
Experiment T ( - hypovolumia, • normal,4	 ®- epinepliZine, o = Levophed) . Best-fit line:r,	
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FIG r{ 13. Plot of femoral diastolic pressure
versus the inverse of the time interval between
the onset of -the pulse wave in the aorta. and
the onset in the femoral artery. Data taken
under various conditions from Experiment II
a - hypovolumia., 0 = Isuprel and Regitine,
p	 Isuprel	 normal, o Levoph.ed) . Best-
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Latency Time (msec) QRS to Aorta Onset
FIGURE 19. Plot of carotid diastolic pressure
versus the time interval from the QRS complex
to the onset of the pulse wave in the aorta.
Data taken under various conditions in
Experiment 1	 4 hypovolumia,
	
normal,
epinephrine, o	 Levophed).
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under various conditions, there is no systematic departure
from linearity with any of the drugs or hypovol.umia. This
was observed to be true for data from all exper iments, as
can be seen in Figures 8-1$.
4 minor exception to this observation was found in
the plots of carotid and femoral Crean pressures versus
aorta--femoral velocity from Experiment II. (Figures 14 and
15) As mentioned earlier, Steele (1937) carried out a
series of experiments illustrating that pulse wave velocity
is related to diastolic pressure rather than mean pressure,
even though Schimmler (1966) had found a linear relationship
between velocity and mean pressure. This was explained by
observing that mean pressure is usually linearly related to
diastolic pressure, so velocity would vary in the same way
with both. When Isuprel was given in Experiment 11, the
contractility of the heart, and hence the pulse pressure,
increased, resulting in a larder difference than normal
between the diastolic and mean pressures. Conversely,
during hypovolumia, the pulse pressure was decreased, hence
the difference between mean and diastolic pressures'was
smaller. As can be seen from Figures 14 and 15, the points
taken under Isuprel tend to lie above the line, while the
E	 points taken during hypovolumi . lie below the line. Although 	 {
4	
,
this effect was small, it agrees with Steele's conclusion	 j
that pulse wave velocity follows diastolic pressure.
The velocities measured in Experiments I and II were
1E}
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8 and 9, 10 and 11, 12 and 13, 14 and 1S, and 1 6 and 17)
As can be seen from these pairs of graphs, the relationships
shown do not depond on rrherc the pressure was measured. The
best example is from Experiment II with aortic-femoral
diastolic pressures. (Figures 12 and 13) The slopes of the
Lines are 1.10' x 10 It and 1.06 x 104, the intercepts are
-70.31 and -70.96 and the standard deviations are 11.85
and 11.04.
Note that the slopes of the curves of Figures 9 and
13 are very similar across animals. This finding implies
great similarity in the properties of the dog's vascular
systems.
As noted above, it would be desirable to find a way
to detect the onset of pressure in the aorta. This would
provide a maximum distance over which to measure velocity
in the large vessels, and therefore give more accurate
results. This can be seen by comparing Figure 13, which
is a plot of femoral diastolic pressure versus aorta-femoral
velocit7 q
 and Figure 17, which is a plot of femoral dia-
stolic pressure versus carotid-femoral velocity. The graph
in Figure 13 has a standard deviation of 11.04, as compared
to 16.00 for the graph in Figure 17.
The standard deviation for femoral diastolic pressure
as % function of carotid--femoral velocity was improved by
the use of mechanical transducers in Experiment III (Figure
18), giving; a standard deviation of 13.96. This can be
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transducer wave form as can be seen in Figure b, giving a
more difi.nitivo onset, and hence more consistent results.
These results, however, are still not as good as those
measured over a longer effective distance.
A possible method already mentioned would be use of
the QRS complex of the EKG as a timing reference for the
onset of pressure in the aorta. This could only be used
if the variability in the time interval (7) between the
EKG and the aortic pressure onset were small. Figures 19
and 20 are plots of 7- versus carotid diastolic pressure
from Experiments 1 and M. If there were not variability,
one would expect the plots to be vertical lines. As can
readily be seen from the graphs, the variability in 7' is
large, comparable to )"itself observed under normal
conditions.
The effects of the drugs and reduction of blood
volume in these experiments can readily explain the effects
observed on'J". Under normal conditions, -J' varies from SD
to 90 msecs, which is consistent with the previous studies
discussed earlier. During hypovolumi.a, the ventricles are
not allowed to fill completely, resulting in a decreased
E
cardiac output and lower blood pressure. Since the ventri-
cles are not completely filled, they contract more rapidly
against less resistance, resulting in the smaller values of
observed, with 7 decreasing as the effect becomes more
{
#	 pronounced, and blood pressure drops. lsuprel stimulates
45
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therefore reduced values of 7'. The combination of
Itegit-ine, Which is a. Y azvodi .s r 9
	
I . p_ , p •
	
h. '^.	 ^ w ^ Gs ail" tau s rss ^: uditi;eu. a
marked further decrease in blood pressure and a slight
decrease in T. Epinephrine also stimulates the heart,
increasing both cardiac output and heart rate, also result-
ing in more vigorous contraction and reduced values of 2-.
Levophed, which is mainly a vasoconstrictor, had a smaller
effect on r than epinephrine, but also reduced T as the
pressure increased. This reduction was most probably a
function of the observed increase in heart rate.
IV. DISCUSSION
1. There is a linear relationship between pulse wave
velocity and diastolic pressure under the following
	
conditions:	 '
a. Vasoconstriction, increased heart rate (Levophed)
b. Vasoconstriction, increased heart rate, increased
cardiac outpuT (epinephrine)
c. Normal
d. Increased contractility of the heart and vaso-
dilation (Isuprel)
e. Increased contractility, increased heart rate,
vasodilation (Isuprel and Negitine)
f . Hypovolumia,
2. Pressures measured in the femoral or in the carotid
46
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stantially on where the pressure is measured.
TT.-.	 .^ ti 1 ti w ......+ ........ .7 l l!-wc	 t	 arch	e ri	 ^ a3-	 r vlvva. ua.ua ,uuw.. uu, vu v^ia v +tuC3FI ^:Z'.3 wa.L.'^I of the w3Ttt w^ nd
the femora, artery ,mive smaller standard deviations in
pressure than do velocities measured between the carotid
i
and femoral arteries.
4. Plots of mean pressures versus velocity show small
systematic departures from linearity under conditions
where the difference between mean and diastolic pressure
is higher or lower than normal. These departures are
in the direction expected if velocity follows diastolic
pressure.
5. Data from mechanical transducers in Experiment III gave
pressure--velocity curves similar to those from pressure
transducer data wi-rh a smaller standard deviation for
similar variables. This is explained by a smaller onset
ambigrai,ty due to the sharper initial rise of mechanical
transducer wave forms.
6. The variability in the EKG to aorta pressure onset delay
time is too large to make it useful as an indication of
the aortic pressure rise.
It has been seen that there is P., linear relationship
between diastolic pressure and pulse wave velocity over a
wide variety of conditions. The parameters of the relation-
ship are functions of the properties of the artery and vary
between. individuals. Therefore, they must be determined
ORIGINAL PAGB 1$
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be accomplished by measuring transmission times between
two points and measturinb T%"^ r„^m.Jrai	 i V IJi.7	 rr J. V	 Ul;O U.T. LLtlI fj 4 (Jj„[ad
auscultatory method. If this is done for at least two dif-
ferent pressures, the physician could obtain the slope and
intercept of the curve relating the averse of transmission
time (velocity) to diastolic pressure for that patient and
those transducer locations. With just a record of trans-
mission times, the physician would have enough information
to determine the patient's diastolic pressure throughout a
day's activities.
With this scheme in mind, there are a .number of
areas for futute investigation:
x. The possibility of using the second heart sound
as an indication of pressure onset in the aorta.,
2. The development of a transducer to detect the
arrival of a pulse wave without artifacts which
does not interfere with an ambulatory patient's
t	 usual activities!
3. The design of a portable electronic system to
process transducer input and store transmission
times or their inverses.
irs'
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APPENDIX A
Derivation of the Moens Formula [Hardu_ng ('1 962)]
Consider a visco-elastic
tube of radius r and cross-
sectional area Q. rffien a
pulse passes through the
tube the radius charges,
therefore:
r
dz
Figure I
r = 3? (z,
Q = Q(z,t)
Consider as an element of volume a small disc of thic^ess
dz.	 If P is the pressure in the tube, the force on it is
given by:
dFz = -(Q•P ) z+dz + ( Q.p) z 	 -(a( Q -P)/az)dz (l)
dFz = -Q • (6P/3z) • dz -- P • (3Q/,)z) •dz (1a)
Since dQ/Q is small, dQ/dz is also small and:
dPZ -' -Qo (aP/aa) 9 d (lb) .
The mass of the disc din =	 Qdz where 
a 
is density. From
Newton:
	 F = ma, therefore:
e "
(32z/3t2) = -°(aP/^z) '(2)
Introducing flow volume i z = Q(dz/dt),
Mz/^t = -(Q/e) OP/az) (3)
From the continuity equation, the intake of volume minus
the outflow equals the increase of volume of the disc or:
diz(z l t) = (aiz/a z ) dz = °ir
Where:
it = radial current
(4)
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it = (dr/d.t)2Vrdz	 (5)
From Rooke's Law;
2ndr/2nr = (l/E • a-dz) d(P•r)dz
Where:
a = gall thickness
P • r = T. tension on the
wall, from Laplace's
Law
dr/r	 (Y/E*a)(Pdr + rdP) 	 (6a)
Since Pdr is small compared to rdP,
dP = Ea/r2 • dr	 (6b)
Differentiating; equation (6b) by t and combining -with
equati ons (4) and (5):
-»(6P/6t) = 1/27r (biz/az) (Ea/r3 )	 (7)
Differentiating equation (7) by z:
_62P/az t = 1/21r (a2izpz2 Ea/r3 + 6i,/6z Ea 3r3/)z)(7a)
Since a r/b z is smal l:
_(62P/dtaz) , ( E • a/27rr3 ) (a2iz/az2 )	 (7b)
Differentiating equation (3) by z twice gives:
a%z1ataz2
 = r-(Q/P)(aJ'^aZ }
Differentiating equation (7b) by z:
.^(a3P/ata:.^) ^- (E$/ 2' r3 ) (63iz/aiz)
Combining equations (S) and (9):
(Q/e) (a2P/az2)	 (27.r3/E-a) (82p/at2
or finally:
I50
)2p/ ()t2 = (E • a/2rf0P2P/a72 )	 (Ioa)
Equation. (10a) is the wave equation from which comes the
characteristic velocity:
V = (Ea/2rp)f 2	 (11)
Equation (11) is the Moens formula.
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APPENDIX B
Tables of Rxperimental Data
The following data were used to construct the
pressure--velocity curves in Figures 8-18. This data
includes: 1.) the experimentally determined velocities
( I /At, where At is the transmission time, and 2.) the
observed pressures (either Pd, the diastolic pressure,
or Pm, the mean pressure). P(calc) is the pressure
calculated for a given value of the velocity using
the equation of a "best-fit" line determined by the
method of least squares. Pd (or Pm) - P(calc) is the
ver+ical distance between the observed Pressure and
the "best-fit" line.
Drug--induced changes in cardiovascular status are
denoted in the table by the drug name. (Regitine was
always used in combination with Isuprel, but is listed
in the table as Regitine.) Normal and hypovolumic
conditions are listed as such.
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Table I
Carotid Diastolic Pressures anti
Aorta-Femoral Onset Velocities from Experiment I
1/At Pd P(cpl.c) Fd-P(cPlc) Conditions(msec-1 ) (rim Hg) (mm NO (mm Hg)
0.o143 83 94.6 _11.6 Normal
0.0143 90 94.6 - 4.6 Normal
0.0432 210 183.3 24.7 Epinephrine
0.0217 190 3 010 20.0 Epinephrine
0.0099 25 9.8 -24.8 Epinephrine
0.0111 50 62.0 --1210 Epinephrine
0.0091 45 41.6 3.6 Epinephrine
0.0091 45 41.6 3.6 Epinephrine
0.0093 45 45.7 - 0.7 Epinephrine
O.Ox3 02 84.4 -- 2.4 normal
0:01 4 3 85 94.6 -- 9.6 Wormal
0.0133 87 84.4 2.6 Normal
0.0!0"6 115 118.1 -- 3.1 Epinep!,.-... ine
0.0175 120 127.2 -- 7.2 Epinephrine
0.0189 125 141.5 -16.5 Epinephrine
0.0217 150 170.0 -20.0 Epinephrine
0.0192 14o 144.3 - 4.5 Epi nPrrr i ne
0.0347 95 98.7 - 3.7 Normal
0.0375 1.36 127.2 -11.2 Levophed
0. 0135 108 86.5 21.5 Levophed
0.0x30 87 81..4 5.6 Levophed
0.0125 73 76.3 - 3.3 Levophed	 J'
0.0179 132 1.31.3 0.7 Levophed
0.0176 135 128.2 6.8 Levophed	 ^
0.0213 157 1.65.9 - 8 9. Levophed
0.0222 173 175.1 - 2.1 Levophed
0.0359 128 110.9 17 .1 Levophed
0. o164 90 116.o --26.0 Wormal
0.01.47 87 98.7 -11.7 Normal
0 1 0108 70 59.0 11 . 0 Normal.
0.01.06 70 56.9 13.1 Normal
0.0104 70 54.9 15.3 Normal.
0.0100 67 50. 8 16.2 normal.
0.0111 75 62.0 13.0 Normal
0.0100 55 50.8 4.2 Hypovolumia
0.0087 37 37.6 -.0.6 Hypovolumia	 1
0.0075 25 25.3 - 0.3 Hypovolumia
0.0083 24 33.5 - 9.5 Hypovolumia,
0.0086 24 36.5 -12.5 Hypovolumia
0.0091 45 41.6 3.6 Hypovolumia
0. 0125 80 76.3 3.7 Normal
0.0250 205 203.6 1.4 Epinephrine
0.0244 204 197.5 6.5 Epinephrine
0.0222 182 175.1 6.9 Epinephrine
q	
'q
Table II
E
^I
t	
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t
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Femoral Diastolic Pressures and
Aorta-Femoral Onset Velocities from Experiment I
x/At Pd P(calc) Pd--P(calc) Conditions
(msec- I ) (mm NO (trin II') (mm IIg)
8, 86.2 --1.2 Normal
87 86.2 0.8 Normal
210 184.4 25.6 Epinephrine
178 1.67.3 10.2 Epinephrine
27 37.6 -10.6 Epinephrine
45 50.9 - 5.9 Epinephrine
46 28.8 1.7.2 Epinephrine
46 28.8 17.2 Epinephrine
45 33.2 11.8 Epinephrine
72 75. 1 - 3. 1 Normal
77 86.2 --9.2 Normal
82 75.1 6 .9 Normal
118 11x. 6 4.4 Epinephrine
123 x21..5 1.5 Epinephrine
127 136.9 - 9.9 Epinephrine
153 1.67.8 -14.8 Epinephrine
140 140.2 0.2 Epinephrine
91^ go '1, 41 ii0 nJ
147 121.5 25.5 Levophed
xo9 77.3 31.7 Levophed$0 71. .8 8.2 Levophed
63 66.3 -- 4.3 Levophed
130 125.9 .1 Levophed
133 144.7 -x1..7 Levophed
154 163.4 -13.4 Levophed	 -
165 173.4 - 8.4 Levophed
127 103.8 23.2 Levophed
70 109.3 -39.3 normal.
6,5 90.6 --25.6 Normal
40 47.5 - 7.5 Normal.
37 45.3 - 8.3 Normal
35 43. 1 --8. 1 Normal
30 50.9 --20. 9 Normal
203 204.3
- 
1.3 Epinephrine
200 197.6 2.4 Epinephrine
4.4220 180 1.73.4 6.6 Epinephrine
o v143
0.0111
0.0091
0.0133
0.0133
0.0166
0.0189
..02x7
4.4x:7
0.4135
0 .0130
0.0125
0.0179
0.0213
0.0222
0 0159
0.0108
o.oxv6
4 4254
.
0.4x43
o.v232
4.02x7
4.0099
4.Q091
4.4495
O.ox43
4.0x75
0.0x92
4.0x75
v.ox96
.
o.Dx64
0,0x47
4,0x 04
4.41x1
.
4.0244
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Table III
Carotid Diastolic Pressures and
C
/^'^ /^ L^ + mnwn 7 1'lnn n -l- ir,i nni +4 nn f"^rn _r^.rot^d^. L y' ..lVi WA V,.iV,y V ^ V... VVi ui y..., i ^Ir. ,1... ^Vr iwyn.Y M
1/At	 Pd	 P(eR.l0)	 P -P(calc)	 Conditi.orR(cosec-1 ) (mm ug)	 (urn iig)	 ^u Hg)
0.0200 83 89.8 0 6.8 P:sxmal0.0111 g0 24. 1 65.9 Normal
0.0345 210 196.7 13.3 Epinephrine
0.0333 190 187.9 2. 1 EPinephrine0 0 0185 25 78.7 -53.7 Epinephrine
0.0189 50 81.7 -31.7 Epinephrine
0.0167 45 65,4 -20. 4 Epinephrine
0.0167 45 65.4 -20.4 Epinephrine
0.0161 45 61.0 -16.0 Epinephrine0.0200 82 89.8 - 7.8 Normal0,0182 85 76.5 8.5 Normal.0.0200 87 89.8
- 2.8 Normal
0.0250 115 126.7
-11.7 Epinephrine
0.0250 120 126.7 - 6.7 Epinephrine
0.0244 125 122.2 2.8 Epinephrine
0.0250 150 126.7 23.3 Epinephrine
0.0222 140 1.06.0 34.0 Epinephrine
0. 0 196 95 86.8 8.2 Norma.
0.0213 116 99.4 16.6 Levophed
0.0200 108 89.8 18.2 Levophed
0.0185 87 79.7 8.3 Levophed0.0217 73 102.3 --29.3 Levophed
0.0250 132 126.7 5.3 Levophed
0,0250 135 126.7 8.3 Levophed
0.0286 157 153.2 3.8 Levophed
0.0323 173 180.5 - 7.5 Levophed0.0244 128 122.2 5.8 Levophed
0.0222 90 1,06.0 -16.0 Normal.
0,0227 87 109.7 -22.7 Normal
0.0167 70 65 2 4.8 Normal
0.01.67 70 65.2 4.8 Normal
0.0x67 70 65.2 4.8 Normal.
0.0159 67 59.5 7.5 Normal
0.0179 75 74.3 0 .7 Normal0.0119 55 30.0 25.0 Hypovolumia
0.0118 37 29.3 7.7 Hypovolumia0.0133 25 40.4 -15.4 Hypovolumia
0 . 0143 25 47.4 -22.7 Hypovolumia0.01.61. 24 61.0 -37.0 Hypogol.umi.a
0.0167 45 65.4 -20.4 Hypovolumia.
0,D179 80 74.3 5. 7
- 0. 6
Normal
0 . 0357 205 205.6 Epinephrine
0.0370 2^4 215.2 -11.2 Epinephrine
0.0256 182 131.1 50.9 Epinephrine'
I	 '
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Table IV
Femoral Diastolic Pressures and
Carotid-Femoral. Onset Velocities from Ezverimen-t I
1/.At	 Pd	 P ( cal c)	 Pd--P (ca 1 c) Conditions
Onsec-1 )	 (= lig)	 ( ,Mm 11JL r:r!,)	 (mm fig)
0,0200 -	 85 83.7 1.3 Normal
0.0111 87 15.0 72.0 Normal
0.0345 210 195.8 14.2 Epinephrine
0 .0333 178 186.5 - 8 .5 Epinephrine0.0185 27 72.2 -45.2 Epinephrine
0.0189 45 75.3 -30.3 Epinephrine
0.0167 46 58.2 --12.2 Epinephrine
0.0167 46 58.2 --12.2 Epinephrine
0.0161 45 53.6 - 8.6 Epinephrine
0.0200 72 83.7 -11.7 Xormal.
0.0182 77 69.3 7.2 Normal
0.0200 82 83.7 -»	 1. Normal
0.0250 118 122.4 m 4. Epinephrine
0.0250 123 122.4 0.6 Epinephrine
0.0244 127 117.8 9.2 Epinephrine
0.0250 153 122.4 30.6 Epinephrine
0.0222 140 100.8 39.2 Epi.nephsine
o. o196 94 80.7 13.3 Normj4.1
0.0213 147 93.8 53.2 Levophed
0.0200 109 83.7 25.3 Levophed
0.0185 80 72.2 7.8 Levophed
E	 0,0217 63 96.9 --33.9 Levophed
0.0250 130 122.4 7.6 Levophed
0.0250 133 122.4 10.6 Levophed
0.0285 150 150.0 0.0 Levophed
0.0323 165 178.8 -13.8 Levophed
0.0244 127 117.8 9.2 Levophed
0.0222 70 100.8 --30.8 Normal.
n	 0.0227 65 xo4.6 -39,6 Normal
0.0167 40 58.0 -18.0 Normal
0.0167 37 X08.0 -21.0 Normal
0.0166 35 57.8 --22.8 Normal,
t	 0.0159 30 52.1 -22.1 Normal
0.0357 203 205.1 .-20.9 Epinephrine
0.0370 200 215.1 -15.1 Epinephrine
0.0256
i
180 127.3 52,7 Epinephrine	 -
t
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Table V
Carotid Diastolic Pressures and
Aorta-Femoral Onset Velocities from R -ora:ant zl
1 fist pd P (cal 0) Pd-P(eA-10) Condit' ons(msee-' 1 ) (MM Hn) (mm fig) (mm Ilg)
j	 0.0152 110 97.9 12.1 Normalj	 0.0149 112 94.6 17.4 Normal
0.0156 115 102.3 12.7 Normal
0.0159 115 105.6 9.4 Normal
0.0200 129 151.0 -22.0 Levophed
0.0196 14o 146.6 - 6.6 Levophed
0.0189 148 138.8 9.2 Levophed
0.0179 132 127.8 4.2 Levophed
0.0233 200 187.5 12.5 Levophed
0.0227 163 180.9 -17.9 Levophed
0.0167 120 114.2 5.8 Normal
0.0167 115 114.2 0.8 Normal.
0.0159 107 105.6 1.4 Isuprel
0.0143 104 87.9 16.1 Isuprel
0.0125 82 68.0 14.o Isuprel
0.0122 72 64.7 7.3 Isuprel
0.0122 72 64.7 7.3 Isuprel
0.0112 53 53.6 4.4 Isuprel.
0.o116 55 58.0 3.0 Isuprel
0.0143 100 87.9 12.1 Isuprel
0.0152 105 97.3 7.7 NormA.i0.0154 110 100.1 9.9 Normal
0.0149 112 94.6 17,4 Normal
0.0161 115 107.8 7.2 Normal
0.0141 97 85.7 11.3 Normal
0.0125 84 68.0 t6.0 Regitine
_	 0.0111 65 52.5 12.5 Regitine
0.0113 58 54.7 3.3 Regitine
0.0103 41 43.7 - 2.7 Regitine
0.01o4 39 44.8 - 5.8 Regitine
0.0098 29 38.1 - 9.1 Regitine
0.0106 47.0 -12.0 Regitine
0.0089 3g2 28.2 - 4.2 Regitine
0.0093 28 32.6 - 4.6 Regitine
0.0091 35 0.4 4.6 Regitine
0.0102 44 42.6 1.4 Regitine0.0095 45 38.1 6.9 Regitine0.0088 19 27.1 - 8.1 Regitine
_	 o,,0094 22 33.7 --11.7 Regitine
0.0114 76 55.8 20.2 Regitine
0.0099 45 39.2 5.8 Regitine
1	 0.0115 46 56.9 »10.1 Regitine
0.0103 41 43.7 - 2.7 Regitine
_2
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!	 Table V
(continued)
1/At Pd P (Cal 0 Pd-P(calc) Conditions
(msec 1 ) (rem KO (min H^) tmTMq H-)
0.0143 95 87. 9 7•^ Normal
0.0179 101 127.8 --26.8 Normal
0.0139 95 83.5 11.5 Normal
0.01 54 93 100.1 - 7.1 Normal
0.0152 1001 97 .9 2.1 Levophed
0.0161 100 107.8 - 7.8 Levophed
0.0172 100 120.0 -»20.0 Levophed
0.01 11 .3 78 87.9 -- 9.9 Normal
0.0156 82 102.3 -20.3 Normal
0.0161 83 107.8 -24.8 Norm%
0.0132 72 75.8 - 3.8 Hypovolumia
0.0095 47 34.8 1.2 Hypovolumia
0»0100 39 - 40. 3 -ro 1 .3 Hypovolumia
0.0102 40 42.6 - 2.6 Hypovolumia
0.0100 25 40.3 --15.3 Hypovolumia,
0.0083 19 21.5 -- 2. 5 Hypovolumia.
0.
x
0
1
083 18 21. 5 -•3.5 Hypovolumia
0. 0093 15 32.6 -17.6 FETO Ck I 'QM i- R 
0.0087 7 26.0 -19.0 Hypovolumia
1
r
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Table VI
Femoral Diastolic Pressure and
Aor i; -Foiuuro,l Oti::; e 6 vei oc iGiee froin Expeziment II
1/,fit Pd P(Cal c) Pe{-P(calc) Coa ditio=
(msee-1 ) (m Hg) (MM 11g) (mm Hg)
0.0152 106 90.1 15.9 Normal
o.o149 109 86.9 22.1 Normal
0.0156 111 94.4 16.6 Normal
0.0159 112 97.5 14.5 Normal
0.0200 120 141.0 -21.0 Levophed
0.0196 134 136.7 - 2.7 Levophed
0.0189 137 129.3 7.7 Levophed
0. 0179 120 118.7 1.3 Levophed
0.0233 188 175.9 12.1 Levophed
0.0227 150 169.6 -1.9.6 Levophed
0.0167 111 105.7 5.3 Normal
o . 0167 110: 105.7 4.3 Normal
0.01.59 i05 97.5 7.5 Isuprel
0.0143 90 80.6 9.4 Isuprel
0.0125 66 61.5 4.5 Isuprel
0.0122 6o 58.3 1. 7 Isu-nrel
0.0122 60 58.3 1.7 Isuprel
0.0112 48 47.7 0.3 isuprel.
0,01.16 46 52.0 - 6. 0 Isuprel
o.o143 87 80.6 6. 4 Isuprel
0.01,52 97 90.1 6.9 Normal
0.0154 iM 92.2 13.8 Normal
o.o149 103 86.9 21.1 Normal
0.0161 110 99.7 10.3 Normal
0.0141 80 78.5 1.5 Normal.
0.0125 65 61.5 3.5 Reaitine
0.0111 52 46.7 5.3 Regitine
0.0113 49 48 .8 2.1 Regitine
0.0103 791 38.2 - 1.2 Regitine0.0115 50.9 - 9.9 Regitine
0.010 37 35.2 - 1.2 Regitine
0.010 35 39.2 - 4.2 Regitine
0.0098 26 32.9 - 6.9 Reaitine
0.01.06 32 41.4 - 9. 4 Regitine
0 1 0089 23 23.4 - 3.5 Reaitine	 .
0.0093 25 27.6 - 2.6 Regitine
0.0091 30 25.5 4.5 Regitine
0.0102 38 37.1 019 Regitine
0.0098 39 32.9 6.1 Regitine
0.0099 40 34. o 6.0 Regitine
0.0088 21 22.3 - 1.3 Regitine
0.0094 26 28.7 -^ 2.7 Regitine
4	 0.0114 61 49.8 11.2 Regitine
i
I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I
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Table VI(continued)
1/.&t Pd P(oalc)	 P -P(calc) Conditions(mgec_ 1 ) (m HD (MM RD 5M HT)
o.o143 77 80.6 - 3.6 Normal0.0179 87 118.7 --31.7 Normal0,0139 94 76.3 17.7 normal
0.0154 90 92.2 -- 2.2 Normal
0.0152 95 90.1 4.9 Levophed0.0161 95 99.7 -- 4.7 Levophed0.01 2 102 111.3 - 9.3 Levophed0.013 73 80.6 -- 7.6 Normal
0,0156 72 94.4 -22.4 formal
0.0161 73 94.7 -26.7 Normal0.0132 60 68.9 - 8.9 Hypovolumia0.0095 38 29.7 8r-3 Hypovolumia0,0100 32 35.0 - 3.0 Hypovolumia0,0102 31 37.1 - 6.1 Hypovolumia0.0100 20 35.0 -15.0 Hypovolumia0.0033 16 17.0 --	 1.0 Hypovolurdiia
0.0033 15 17.0 - 2.0 Hypovolumia
0.0083 13 17.0 -- 4.0 Hypovol=ia,
0.0037 5 21.2 -16.2 Ilypovoluuiia
r
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Table VII
Carotid Ifean Pressures and
Aorow-x c+..oral V114G4 YC3LVGa LJ rs D fox J+rl}!GA" xiutsllL 
1	 Pd	 P(cs1c)	 P(I--P (cal c)	 IJorditior.^
(msec- 1 ) (mm 1 19)	 (mm 119)	 (nun Hg)
0. 0152 117 114.2 2.8
o.o149 125 110.7 14.3
o.o1 6o 131 123.5 7.5
010159 132 122.4 9.6
0.0200 141 17 0.1 --29.1
o.o196 vl-F 165.4 - 1.4
0. 0179 100 145. 7 14 .3
0.0233 24o 208.5 31.5
0.0x67 140 131.7 8.3
o.o167 131 131.7 - 0.7
0.0122 90 79.3 1Q•7
o.o116 83 72.3 10.7
0.0152 120 114.2 5. 8
0.0149 126 110.7 15.3
o.o16i 126 124.7 1.3
0.0125 93 82.8 10.2
0.0115 70 71.^2 - 1.26o . ! - 5.?
0.0091 53 43.2 14.8
0.0102 65 56.o 9.0
0.0098 65 51.4 13.6
0.0099 64 52.6 11.4
0.0088 45 39.8 5.2
o.0094 56 46.7 9.3
0.0114 90 70.0 20.0
0.0143 107 103.8 3.2
0.0179 105 145.7 -4o.7
0 .0154 115 1 16.6 - 1.6
0.0152 116 114.2 1.8
0.0161 120 124.7 - 4.7
0.0172 130 137.5 - 7.5
0.0143 x o4 103. 8 0.2
0.0156 100 118.9 ^.(-18.7
0.0161 94 124.7 --30.7
0.0132 82 91.0 -- 9.0
0.0095 60 47.9 12.1
0.0100 50 53.7 -- 3.7
0.0102 58 56.o 2.0
0.0100 31 53.7 -22.7
0.0083 27 33.9 -- 6.9
0.0083 27 33.9 -- 6.9
0.0093 20 45.6 --25.6
0.0087 11 38.6 -27.6
P: orma,I
Normal
Normal
Normal
Levophed
Levophed
Levophed
Levophed
No_•mo,I
N01 •mal
Isuprel
Ise; prel
Normal
Normal
Normal,
Regitine
Regitine
Regitine
Rebitine
Regitine
Re;itine
Regitine
Regitine
Regitine
Regitine
Normal
Normal
Normal
Levophed
Levophed
Levophed
Normal
Normal
Normal.
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia.
0.0152 119 108 .6 Io.40.0149 121 105.1 15.9
0.OU O 127 117.7 9,^0.0159 126 1.16.6 9.
0.0200 135 163.4 -28. 4
o. 0196 155 158.8 - 3. 8
0.0179 150 139.4 Io.6
0.0233 225 201.1 23.9
o.o167 133 125.7 7.3
0.0167 125 125.7 - 0.7
0.0122 85 74. 3 1.0.7
o.o611 71 67.5 ^-5
4.0x52 113 1.08.6 .4
o.o149 121 105.1 15.9
0.016 1 120 118.8 1.2
0.0125 88 77.7 10.3
0.0115 65 66.3 - 1.3
I	 o.oio6 48 56.1 - 8.10.0091 50 38.9 11 ^ 1
0.0102 59 51.5 7.50.009
9
b
oo
46
6
.9 13-1
0.0099 58 x'8.1 '^9.(
0 1 0088 37 35.5 1.5
0. 0094 45 42.4 2.6
O.oxx4 85 65 .2 1.9.8
0.0143 10'1 98.
a
2.70.0179 102 1.39 . -37, 40. 0x54 112 110.9 1.1
0.01.52 11.3 108.6 4.40.0161 117 118.8 - 1.8
0.01 2 1.25 131.4 - 6.40.013 1
(
0
'
0 98
j
.3 1.70..0156a 96 1.x3.1. y-17.1
o.0161 91 118.8 -27.8
0.0132 80 85.7
- 5.7
0.009^5^ 56 43.5 12.5
0.01, 00 47 49 .2 - 2.2
0.0102 45 51.5 -- 6.5
0.0100 30 49.2 -19.2
0.0083 27 29.8 - 2.8
I	 I
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Table VIII
Femoral Mean Pressure and
Aorta-Femoral Onset vdluvit,ieks Irum Lxperi1uea3 .iI
x/Ai;	 Pd	 P(cwlc)	 P,i-11(c,-,1c	 Cc.-,,d i 1 o^i.(msec"' x ) (DMI fig)	 (nun 11g)	 (MM Hg)
n.or...,^,1^. .^W
Normal
T ormal
Normal
Levophed
Levophed
I-evophed
Levophed
Normal
Normal
Isu-Prel
Isuprel
Normal
Normal
Normal
Regitine
Regitine
Regitine
Regitine
Regitine
Re;i tine
Regitine
Regitine
Regitine
Regitine
Normal
Normal
Normal.
Levo. hed
Levophed
Levophed
N'orma'l
Normal.
Normal
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Carotid Diastolic Pressures and
Carotid-Femoral Onset velocities from Experiment II
i	 1/,fit Pd P(calc) r	 f(calc) Conditionsy (msec- 1 ) fMM Hg) (mm Hg ) (mm Hg)
0.0238 110 xo8.4 1.6 Normal
0.0233 112 104.6 7.4 Normal
0.u233 115 104.6 10.4 Normal
'	 0.0217 115 92.5 22.5 Normal
0.0263 129 127.4 1.6 Levophed
0.0222 140 96.3 43.6 Levophed
0.0303 148 1.57. _ 9.7 Levophed
0.0263 132 127. 4.6 Levophed
0.0333 200 180.4 19.6 Lezonhed
0.0238 120 108.4 11.6 Normal
0.0222 115 96.3 18.7 Normal
0.0233 107 104.6 2.4 Isuprel
0.0208 io4 35.7 18.3 Isuprel
0.0179 82 63.7 18.3 Isuprel
0.0175 72 60.7 11.3 Isuprel
0.0179 72 63.7 8.3 isuprelG.0169 58 56.2 1.8 I.survel
-	 O.o172 55 58.4 - 3.4 Isuprel0.0200 1.00 79.6 20,4 Isuprel
0.0204 105 82.7 22.3 Normal
0.0204 110 85.7 24.3 iwrmal
.	 0.0244 112 113.0 - 1.0 N.or In, aI
0.0250 115 117.5 - 2.5 Normal
0.0213 97 59.5 7.5 Normal0.0200 84 79.6 4.4 Regitine
o.o167 65 54.6 1.0.4 Regitine
0.0172 58 58.4 - 0.4 Regitine
0.0159 41 48.6 - 7.6 Regitine
0.0x69 46 56.2 -10.2 Regitine
m16i 41 50.1 - 9.1 Regitine
0.0167 39 54.6 --X5.6 Regitine
0.0152 29 43.3 --14.3 Regitine
o :o164 35 52.4 -17'.4 Reoitinc
0.0149 24 41.0 -17.0 Regitine
o.o143 28 36.5 -- 8.5 Regitine
0.0156 35 46.3 -11.3 Regitine
0.0154 44 44.8 - 0.8 Re-itine
-	 0.0156 45 46.3 - 1.3 Regitine
0.016i 45 50.1 - 5.1 Regitine
0.01.49 19 41.o --22.0 Regitine
i	 0.0159 22 48.6 -26.6 Regitine
0.0159 76 48.6 27.4 Regitine
kV	 -i
1V
Vest Pd P (Cal c) Pd-P(calc) Conditions	 ^.(msec-1 ) (mm 11g) (mill HM) (mm HLr)
0.0185 95 68.3 26.7 Levophed
0.0172 101 58.4 42.6 Levophed
0.0233 95 104.6 - 9.6 Levophed
0.0227 93 1001 1 - 7.1 Xlormal
0.0227 100 100.1 - 0.1 11	 Mal
0.0233 100 143.4 - 8.4 Normal
0.0250 100 117.5 --17.5 Normal
0.0217 78 92.5 -14.5 Normal
0.0217 82 92.5 -10.5 Normal.
0.0200 33 79.6 3.4 Normal
0.0139 72 71.3 0.7 Hypovolumia
0.0130 47 26.6 20.4 Hypovolumia
0 .0154 39 44.8 -5.8 Hypovolumia
0 .0154 40 44.8 - 4.8 Hypovolumia
0.0133 25 23.9
-- 3.9 Hypovolumia
0.0137 19 31.9 -12.9 F,vpovolumia
0.0137 13 31.9 --13.9 Uypovoltimia0.0147 15 39.5 -24.5 Hypovolumia
0.0154 7 ''' . 3
--37 • ° ^=,r	 avo lm a
3
°3
!	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 I
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Table X
Femoral Diastolic Pressures and
Oprotirl-yemorg l Onacst vel ocit-iPC i .-O"i Experiment 11
1 fit Pia P(calc) P,i-P(calc) Conditions
(111sec- 1 ) (lua 1Ib) (rhn 1Ig) (mm fig)
0.0238 io6 io7.6 - 1.6 Wormal
0.0232 log 102.4 6.6 Formal
0.0233 111 103.3 7.7 Normal
0.0217 112 89.5 22.5 Normal
0.0263 120 129.2 -- 9.2 Levophed
0.0222 134 93.8 40.2 Levophed
0.0263 120 129.2 - 9.2 Levophed
0.0333 188 189.7 -- 1.7 Levophed0.0235 111 107.6 3.4 normal
0.0222 110 93.3 i6.2 Normal
0.0233 105 103.3 1.7 Isuprel
0.0208 90 81.7 8.3 Isuprel
0.0179 66 56.6 9.4 Isuprel
0.0175 60 53.2 6.8 Isuprel
0.0179 60 56.6 3.4 Isuprel.
0.0169 48 48.o 0.0 Isuprel
0.0172 46 50.6 - 4.6 Isuprel
0.0200 87 7;x.5 1:2.2 Isuprol
0.0204 97 78.2 18.7 normal0.0208 1.06 81.7 24.3 Formal
0.0244 108 112.8 - 4.8 Normal
0.0250 110 118.0 - 8.0 Normal
0.0213 80 86.0 - 6.0 Normal
0.0200 65 74.8 -- 9.8 Regitine
0.016? 52 46.3 5.7 Regitine0.0172 49 50.6 - 1.6 Regitine
0.0159 37 39.4 -- 2.4 Regitine
o.o169 41 48.0 - 7.0 Regitine
0.0161 37 41..1 - 4.1 Regitine
0.0x67 35 46.3 --11.3 Regitine
0.0152 26 33.3 - 7.3 Regitine
o:o164 32 43.7 --11.7 Regitine
o.o14g 23 30'7 -- 7.7 Regitine
0,0143 25 25.6 - o.6 Regitine
0.0156 30 36.8 - 6.8 Regitine
0.0154 38 35.1 2.9 Regitine
0 . 0 156 39 36.8 2.2 Regitine0. 01.61 40 41..1. - 1.1 Regitine
0.0149 21 30.7 -- 9.7 Regitine
0.0159 26 39.4 -13.4 Regitine
0.0159 61 39.4 21.6 Regitine
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Table X(continued)
Ilb't Pd P(calc) (cal c)
PI-POUU
Conditions
(Msec-') (law iii;) (ilifil	 114) HIO
0. 0185 77 61.8 15.2 Normal
0 . 0172 37 50.6 36.4 Formal0.0233 94 103.3 - 9.2 Normal
0.0227 go 98.1 - 8.1 Normal
0.0227 95 98.1 - 3. 1 Levophed0.0238 95 107.6 -12.6 Levophed
0.,0250 102 113.0 -16.0 Levophed
0.0217 73 89.5 -16.5 Normal
0.0217 72 89.5 -17-5 Normal
0.0200 73 74.8 - 1.8 Normal0.0189 6o 65.3 - 5,.3 Hypovolumia,0.0130 38 143.2 23-7 Hypovolumia
0: 0154 32 35.1
-^.1
Hypovolumia
0. 0154 31 35.1 Hypovolumia
0 . 01 33 20 16.9 3.9 Ilypovolumia
0 . 0137 16 20.4 - 4.4 Hypovolumia
0 . 0137 15 20.4 - 5.4 Hypevokarniia
0.0147 13 29.0 -16.0 Iirpovolumia
0 . 0154 5 35.1 -30.1 Hypovolumia
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Table XI
Femoral m a,stol i rb PrP.6 RiirPFi and
Carotid-Femoral Onset Velocities from Experiment III
1/ot Pd 3
0
 (Cal c) A --r(calc) Cowl itions
(msec- (mgt Hg) (MM Hg) ^m^Il H$)
o. o16i 98 87.8 10.2 Normal
o.o167 100 95.0 5 .0 Normal
0.0200 ?; 13'x.5 - 5.5 Lavop had
0.0204 132 139.3 7.3 Levophed
0.0217 136 154.8 -15.8 Levophed
0.0179 120 109.3 10.7 Levophed
0.0250 174 194.3 -20.3 Levophed
0.0250 174 194.3 -20.3 Levophed
0.0227 150 166.8 -16.8 Levophed
0.0208 160 144.0 16.0 Levophed
0.0222 144 160.8 -16.8 Levophed
0.0172 112 101.0 11.0 Levophed
0.0185 117 116.5 0.5 Levophed
0.0175 106 104. 6 1.4 Levophed
0.0164 127 91. 4 35.6 Levophed
0.0185 121 116.5 4.5 Levophed
0.0217 166 15 11.2 Lovo-"-cd
0.0217 160 154. 8 5.2 Levophed
0.0227 191 166.8 24.2 Levophed
o.oi54 82 79.4 2.6 Isuprel
0.0160 80 86.6 - 6.6 Isuprel
0.0137 66 59.1 6.9 Isuprel
0.0130 55 50.7 4.3 Isuprel
0.0132 54 53.1 -- 0.9 Isuprel.0.0118 43 36.4 6.6 Isuprel
0.0118 43 36.4 6.6 Isuprel
0.0121 40 39.9 0. 1 Isuprel
0.0122 40 41. 1 - 1 . 1 Isuprel
0.0122 38 41. 1 - 3.1 Isuprel
0.0122
0.0123
36
36
4101
42.3
-- 5. 1
-- 6.3
Isuprel
Isuprel.
0.0154 89 79. 4 9.6 Normal
o.o149 102 73.4 28.6 Normal
0.0154 102 79.4 22.6 formal
0.0119 64 37.6 26.4 Regitine
0.0123 47 42.3. 4.7 Regitine
0.0125 45 44.7 0.3 Regitine	 Jr	 0.0123 4o 42.3 - 2.3 Regitine
Q	 0.0119 35 37.6 - 2.6 Regitine
0.0122 28 41 .1 -13. 1 Regitine
0.0115 26 32.8 -- 6.8 Regitine
0.0118 25 36.4 -11.4 Regitine
0.0130 55 50.7 4.3 Regitine
Y
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Table XI
(continued)
1/at Pd Neale)
Oisec-1 ) (mm HO (MM He)
0.0143 788 66.30.0152 88 77 .0
0.0132 59 53. 1
01 01 19 44 37.6
0.0100 33 ^.ir.°u
0.0111 22 28.0
0,0102 20 17.2
0.0122 25 X1.1
0.0125 19 44.7
0.0119 20 37.6
0. 0121 15 35.9
0,01 15 18 32,3
0.0109 13 25.6
0.0122 17 4x. 1
0.01 15 18 32.8
P -P(calc)
^mm Ile)
11. 7
11 .0
5.9
6.4
xv.2
- 6.o
2.8
-16. 1
--25.7
e-17.6
-241 .9
-74.8
- 7.6
-24. 1
-14.8
Conditions
Normal
Normal
Hypov-olumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia,
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia
Hypovolumia*
Hypovoltimia*
Ilypov'olumia*
Hypovolurnia,*
flypovoltUlia*
Iwpovoluniia*
Hypovolwttia*
I-Iypovolumia*
Isuprel given during Iypovolumia
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ABSTRACT
Experiments are described in which diastolic blood pressure
is found to be linearly related to arterial pulse wave velocity.
The final goal of this study is to provide data on the fea.s,i.bilty
of utilizinn the relationship in a device to measure blood pressure:
non--invasively in mbulatory patients. It was found, by exper-
iments on humans, that this relationship holds over a moderate
range of pressures in normal, young, males. The feasibility of
using; the second heart sound as a timing reference was explored,
and discarded.
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I. Introduction
711here are pre-santly two common methods for measuring blood
pressure: the common inairect or ausculatory method, and the
direct method via arterial puncture. The direct method involves
directly couplin-. an external pressure transducer to the arterial
;system via a fluid-filled cannula. The output of the pressure
transducer is an electrical signal which, when appropriately
calibrated, indicates instantaneous arterial. pressure:.
The ausculatory method entails placing an inflatable cuff
around a limb. The air bl rider i ncidm the cuff is attached to a
pressure transducer. The cuff is first inflated to a pressure
well above systolic pressurt, thus completely occl.udinc- the arte_;y
throu7hout the cardiac cycle. As the cuff is slowly deflated,
blood floes throu7h the artery whenever arterial pressure exceeds
caff pressure. As long as the blood flow is discontinuous, it is
accompanied by uorotkoff sounds; a characteristic snapping of thy
artery. These Korotkoff sounds are used to signal systolic pres.
sure (t-vid.°rc ,-d by the first appea.rence of the sounds); and di-
astolic pressure (evidenced by a mufflinsr of the sounds).
Neither of these m A.thods is suitable for long; term use in
ambulatory patients. The direct. method, while providing; beat
to beat pressure, introduces the dangers inherent in pia.cing a
foreign object into the high pressure arterial system; ie.
infection, hemorrhage, and thrombosis.
The ausculatory method requires at least periodic occlusion
of an artery, which is at best uncomfortable,' and may cause damage
to the limb used. It requires either a source of compressed air
IMONAL PAC^F T.S
t,	 43F POOR QUAU-Y,
i
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or r-^quires the patient to p-riodically rump the cuff. The
cyclical inflation and dcflaiUoii o f 61ric vuff is obvious to the
patient, and may introduce pyschol .gical factors which may not
be eliminated. It would not indicate blood pressure on a beat
to beat basis, and would tend to be bulky.
The desire to develop a useful method for measuring blood
pressure in ambulatory patients has led to a new approach. It
is suggested that blood pressure is proportional to pulse wave
velocity (Steele (1937), Bayett & Dreyer (1922), Hafkesbrin ^s
Ashman ( 1943), Sands (1024), Beyerholm (1925), Nire (1964),
Haynes et al (1936) ), In this project we have reviewed both
the theoretical and experimental basis f-)r this theory, and tried
to verify this relationship in humans,
t
y
III,Review of the Literature
The flow of blood through an elastic artery may be thought
,a
of as the superposition of two seperate flo:.s; the flo g of a
pulse wave, and the mean of the steady state flow. The vel-
ocity of the pulse wave is between four and ten meters per sec-
ond, whale the mean flow is about .75 m/s in the aorta to about
.25 m/s in the carotid artery. As there is great fluctuation about
this mean, the mean flow, which is small, but not negligible,..
may be'ignored (Bramwell and Hill (1922)). Blood flow through the
arteries is modeled then as a pulsatile flow through an elastic
tube.
The first cork relating; pulse velocity throw -,h an elastic
tube was done si.multannously and independently by Noens (1878)
and Kort^,^eig ( 1 378). Moans, relying on experimental data, found
that pulsatile blood flow could be related to properties of
the artery in the following marner:
v =K(Ea/2wdO	 ( 1a)
Where:	 t
v-velocity of the onset of the pulse
wave
E= Young's modulous (modulous of lateral
expansion of the artery)
w=density of the fluid
d=diameter of the tube
(For d^rivI ; on, see a=thickness of the wall
K=.9 to .95
Kortweig performed a theoretical study and found:
v= (Ea/2wd) z	 (1b)
^_	 _ -	 _
__ _ _ 77 ..7
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which, exce pt for Mcens' constant K, is identiesl to Ia.
Th- R4nnr!? - Hwrtw®i 7 squ ti on is based on many assumpti on ;
1) the vessel is culindrical and has radial symmetry; 2) theme
I	 is n0 lo i.t: i tud inal extensi on of the tube; 3) the elastic wall is
homogeneous; 4) the amount the wall ie =tended laterally is ,mall;
5) Hooke's law ap plies to the vessel; b) the thickness of the wall
is small compared to the diameter of the tube; 7) the fluid is
non -- viscous (Horeman and Noordegraff, (1958) ). Are these
assumptions valid?
The first, while not strictly true, is a valid assumption
(Horeman and Noords7raf f ( 1958) ) ; al thounh advanced cases of
arteriolsclerosi, do introduce large amounts of tortuosity which
cast coubt on this (Sands (1929) A
The second assumption_ causes a paradox in the initial
equations; they have been solved assuming; longitudinal sxten-
sions. Taking lonwitudina.l extensions into account ylUds a
correction term that is not larger than 5;2 of the total ( oreman
and Noordgra.ff (1959).
The third has been found to be wrong;, but also found to
contribute negligible error (Hallock and Benson (1937) ); as
has the fourth (Remington, et al (1948) ).
Hooke's Law definitely does not apply to an artery.(Hallock
a^ad Fnson (1937), Steele (1937), Bramwell and ;dill (1922) }. The
deviation from Hooke's law has been reported variously as a
"hysteresis u , 'elastic "after action"'. Basically, arteries,
if stretched quickly, tend to continue expanding slightly
E	
after all force hab been removed. However, Hooke's Law does
lZ
hold it the stretching is thou-ht of as Aoin- from diastolic
Pressure to systolic pressure; rather than zero pressure to
systolic pressure (le. if the amount stretchnd i s small) (H^reman,
and Woordgraff ( 1958)).
Although not negligible in the small arteries, the thick-
ness of the gall car, be ignored in the larger arteries. (McDonald
(1960)).
Blood is definitely a viscous fluid, although the effect
is larger in the smaller arteries. McDonald has found that the
viscous property of blood tends to reduce its speed by 5 to 10"
and attributes this fact to ifoens constant of .9 to .gj.(McDonald
(1960)). This is in qualitative agreement with ilormsley, who
also took into account the viscous nature of blood (Bargainer,
J. D. (1958)).
The downs'- Kortweig equation relates blood pulse velocity
to several variables which are difficult, if not impossible to
measure in vivo, A transformation of this formula was done
(Bramwell and Hill. (1922))in order to relate pulse wave Vr,-locity
to more easily measured properties. This transformation makes two
simplifying assumptions: 1)the distance traveled by the ;,rave
is short and 2) the wave-form has no sharp discontinuities, there-
fore, only the longer wavelengths must be considered. Both of
these assumptions are reasonable, and the result:
y (2)v = 3.57 [dP/ (dV/T')^ 2
Where:
r I
(For derivation, see
appendix B).	 V = volume in a section of artery
is accepted by most workers. It allows one to use pressure
volume curves derived experimentally to obtain pulse wave
velocity as a function of prc--zre. Bramwell and hill did this
work for several discrete points using =work done previously by
Hoy (1880), and foune, that above 80 mm umd pulse wave velocity
was proportiona]. to pressure.
It is also possible to verify the Kortweig -- Moens equation
for the continuous case if one has a function relating the
radicand in the Bramwell - Hill equation to pressure. Such a func-
tion can be derived in the following marnar: obtain a pressure /
volume curve of an artery. (There are several such curves in the
literature. Perphaps the most useful se; can be foundin Hallock
and Benson (1937)). In this study, an excised artery was filled
with the minimum amount of saline solution needed to keep the
artery normally distended. This initial volume, Vc, required a
pressure of 7.3 mm Hg. The pressure way then slowly increased,
and the percentage change in volume, (as compared to Vo) (V-Vo)/Vo,
is plotted against pressure, An e y ample of a pressure -- volume
curve is shown in Fig. la. One then finds the derivative of the
line with respect to pressure to obtain (dV/V'o ydP vs. P. This
Is done by finding the tangent to the line. If this is done for
several points, and the inverse of the tangents are plotted versus
pressure, one obtains a new curve (s1,.)wn in figure lb). This new
curve, which is the best fit of a quadratic equation, represents
dP1(crT.? ))as a function of pressure. This parabola has the
`	 1t
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dP/(dV/Vo)	
(2.5300- )x  
	
. 11	 (3a)
which is approximately
	
-2	 2
dp f (dV/,ro) 
_ (1. 5900 P - , 3)	 (3b)
By substituting Equation 31b into Equation 2, one obtains:
-2
v = 5.670 0 P.- 1.17	 (4)
which suggests a linear relationship between blood pressure and
pulse wave velocity.
There are several different blood pressures which are in
common'useage; diastolic, systolic, mean, and pulse. There is
some question in the literature as to which one of these corres-
ponds to the pr;assure in the Bramwell-Hill equation (eq. 2).
Pulse crave velocity has been variously reported as being pro-
portional to: ?) diastolic blood pressure (Steele (1937) ); 2)
either diastolic or mean pressure (Bayett & Dreyer (1922) };
3) both diastolic and systolic blood pressure in women; neither
diastolic nor systolic pressure in men (HaMsbring & Ashman (1943) );
4) diastolic blood pressure in healthy subjects, nothing i_-
patients with heart or circulation difficulties (Sands (..1.920 ) ;
5) systolic blood pressure Ke^ yemrholm (1925) ); 6) mean blood
pressure (Nye (1964) ); and 7) Pulse pressure Waynes, Ellis,
& Weiss (1936) }, The fact that mean pressure and pulse pros-
sure are proportional to both di tstolic anc? systolic pressures,
and a rise in one is usually accompanied by a rise in the other
three:, makes it difficult to decide on which pressure, if any,
is the best determinant of pulse gave velocity: this is probably
f
^.	 a major reason for the inconcluci.veness of the literature.j	
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III. Bxperiment 1. `;loric
A. Objectives
The final goal.. of our gvou.p 13 Lhc development of a device
to measure diastolic blood pressure. ThM davic;: should be both
non.-invasive, and easily adaptable for use on ambulatory patients.
It will utilize the supposed fact that diastolic blood pressure
is monotonically related to pulse wave velocity. Although
there has been much work done on the relationshi p between blood
pressure and pulse knave velocity, it has been incon.-lusive. Pre-
vious work done in our group has vc<°ified a linear relationship
in dogs (La Brc;,h (1970) ) ; the question now becomes: does it
hold for humans
To measure pulse wave velocity, one needs to measure the
time difference between the arrival of a single pulse at two
separate points in the elastic arterial system. One can also
determine pulse velocity by measuring the ti=ne between onset of
ejection of blood from the heart and the arrival of a pulse at a
single point. It has been shown that the ECG is useless for pre-
dicting the time of ejection of blood into the aorta, due to the
large variability in 'L',, the time interval between q wave and pres-
sure onset in the aorta (LaBresh (1970)). It has be^:n suggested
that the second heart sound (signaling closure of the semilurar
valve (Lewis (1952) )might c-_—relate better with onset of ejection.
So in addition to verifying the
ocity to diastolic blood pressu:
there was a correlation between
between the onset of the second
relationship of
^e, we wished to
blood pressure
heart sound and
pulse have vel-
ascertain whether
and the time
the arrival of i
a pulse at a particular point.
H. Methods
The followinF apparatuo, dL—sign , 4 to derecu and record sev-
eral nvsiolofri cnl si,r''.''a ls, :';mss arse cabled. The ant- ire says la i is
shown in Fi g . 2.
A pair of piezo-electric transducers (see Figt. 3a & 3b)
were used to detect arterial pulses in the carotid an4 femoral
arteries. A change of pressure is applied to the device by means
of a pliable plastic membrane stretched across a hollow disc.
This disk, termed a Harey's capsule (Elema-3chnonder model ETNT 521)
is connected to a length of tyFon tubin-. The tubinrr serves to
transmit the changes of pressure to the cr ystal transducer (Z-:-,,T
5100). The trz-nsducer consists of a hollow cylinder, the inner
wall of which is a metal. membrane. The signal from the I-iarey's
capsule enters '^,he cylinder through a small orifice. The charge
in pressure causes movement of the metal membrane, which imparts
movement to a pi ezo-electric crystal which is coupled to the mem-
brane. Thus the electrical output is proportional to tie change
in pressure on the Marcy's capsule. The manufacturer specifies 	 F
the frequency response of these transducers as flat to 30 Hz.
(Two other Methods for detectin g' blood pulses were looked
into and discarded. It was oriminally . proposed to use trans-
cutaneous Doppler flowm,^-tors in this experiment. They conform
1	 ,,
I
a
i
i
to many of the requirements of the ultimate blood pressure, de--
vice sought by our group, and have been used in many applications
requirezng detection of blood flow. Unfortunately, the two in-
struments available to us w--re not sophisticated enough for our
s
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Fiv. 3b Crystal Transducer and Marey's
purposes, and were discarded.
It was also found to be possible to detect pulses by placing
an inflated air bladder ov►
 r an artery. , ar 3	 s? i;;::t down-
ward pressure. The bladder is compressed as a blood pulse ap-
plies pressure upward through the skin. A pressure transducer can
detect the pulse :nave if attached to the bladder via a tube.
However, this method was not as simple to use as the EMT equip-
ment previously described.)
Heart sounds were detected by a sensitive microphone de-
signed for this purpose ( yP2T 25P). It was secured by a rubber
strap over the apex. The frequency res ponse of the microphone is
governed by a filter network that -gust be used with the ;micro-
phone. (E!MT 22) , As the second hearm sound is primarily high
frequency sound., the filter network was set to a center fre-
quency of 400 Tiz, with 6 db points at 200 and 800 Hz. This
setting served to accentuate the second heart sound,
One channtl of scalar ECG was obtained by placin g electrodes
on all four limbs. Amplification for the ECG signals, heart
sounds, and pulse pickups was supplied by EMT 13 amplifiers. The
output of all four channels was at a nominal level of 100 mv.
Arterial blood pressure was measured by a catheter inserted
into the brachial artery. Its , inner diamete„ was .045" and
outer diameter was .062". The tubinrz was partially filled with
sterile saline solution to act as a buffer, and i:as coupled to
e Statham model P23Gb strain guage, pressure transducer. A
Sanborn 350-1100B carrier amplifier was used to anplify the sig-
nal to its` maximum level of 2V, which was set to correspond to
a pressure of 200 mm Hg. As the Sanborn amplifier had its 3db
;^1
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Point at 4"0 Hz, LI:e fr•^.qutincy rwsponse of Lae pressure rieast:riri-
sub-system was limited by the transducer, which is flat to 50 Hz.
All five channels of data were recorded simultaneousl y on
both a 9rush model 260 chart recorder, and a Sanborn model 3947A
7 channel analog ma, nctie T^'.i'. tape recorder. All charnels except
arterial pressure required approxiMately 25 db of additional
amplification prior to being recorded on t l-e tape recorder. This
was supplied by 4 Fairchild 741 operational amplifiers. The
Brush recorder has a full scale Frequency response of 150 Hz,
and the tape recorder was flat ± ldb 625 Hz.
Fier: subjects were connected to the above system. They were
all males between the a yes of 18 and 23, and were not known to
have any cardiovascular disease. Their blood pressure was varied
by several mean-,. Their blood pressure aas raised by .isometric
contraction of one arm. This was accomplished by having, the sub-
jects squeeze a hand grip dynamometer; a device which measures
the force applied by gripping its handle. The literature
implied that this might raise pressure by about 15 Mm Hg (Hurwitz,
et al (1971) ). It was lowered by both the inhalation of aryl
nitrite, a vaso—rl ilator;: and by performing a valsalva manouver
(a straining of the thoracic muscles coupled with closing the
o-lottis ) .
The Narey's capsules were placed over the femoral and caro-
tid arteries in order to obtain pulse transit times in the acrta.
The two pulse transducers were connected to their respective
J,
Marey's capsules via identical lengths of tubing. It was verified
T
that the crystal transducers do not introduce a time difference
by themselves by tapping the two Marey's capsules together, and
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observir.7 simultannous outputs.
C. Results
'	 As shown in Fig. 4a, a signal proportional to brachial
arterial blood pressure was obtainable Tin the catrict^r. °lowl
pressure was readable to an accuracy of 2 rim Hr-.
After the second experiment, it was decided to use lead III
(left arm-left leg) of ECG to minimize muscle noise during iso-
metric contraction of the right arm. For timin g; purposes, it was
decided to use the minimum in the ,Z_3S ccmiplex, identified in the
figure with an (a).
As shown in Fig . 4c, a good heart sound sir;nal was obtained.
The first heart sound is defined as the first co m plex occuring,
after the QRS complex in the ECG; and the second heart sound is
the second complex after the QRS. Thebe^zn^„irks of the various
heart sounds were defined as being the first large negative going
pulse in the complex. In Fig. 4c, the beginning of the first
heart sound is identified with a (b); and the second heart sound
has its beginning marked viith a (c).
As shown in FiP;s 4d and 4e, good pulse waveforms were ob-
tair_ed at both the femoral and carotid locations. It was found,
as was expect^md, that the pulse tends to be distorted as it
travels i'urther a gay from the heart, due to different parts of the 	 a
wave traveling with different velocities. This is assumed to be
due to the different pressures that the different parts of the
wave " see". In addition, the foot of the wave Isees= a harder
wall, due to the viscous resistance to expansion seen in arteries;
as the tail sees a softer wall, due to a viscous interference
It ^`
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?Jr. 4b - n rnpriccnts the point in the Q, coSPICx used far
I
I
timing purposes
Fig. 4c - b repres-nts the beginning of the first heart sound
c represents the beginring of the second heart sound
Fib;. 4d - d represents Nmoral pulse onset
Fig. Q = e represents carotid pulse onset
I
f represents dicrotic notch
Fig. 4f - 1 represents time difference Atl
2 repr-cents time diff*rer_ce At2
3 represents time difference At 
4 represents time difference At 
^
j represents time difference AtS
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with recoil (Hamilton, H !^ mington, C Dow (1945) ) . It sees lcM-
ical that the portion of the wave most related to diastolic blood
pressure would be the onset, for this is th.c pars: of the wave
U.
that "sees" the diastolic pressure as it propagates down the art-
ery. Thus, the onsets of the pulse pressure waves were used in
determining transmission tines.
It was imnortant that consistancy be maintained when de-
fining; where on the slave the onset Baas. To this Aral, it was d
cided arbitrarily that the onset be defined as that point at which
0
the tangent to the curve forms an angle of 45 with the horizontal.
If a ler.gth of the curve possesed a slope of -1 (such that it
0
would make an angle of 45 with the horizontal), the midpoint of
that section was defined as the onset. (,I nce olltiets were defined
(as identified with (d) in Figs. 4d arcs 4e), transmission times
w	
Frere measured to an accuracy of 4 cosec. It is impossible to deter-
mine the magnitude of the errors introduced by definition or
determination of onset.
It was found possible to raise diastolic blood pressure by
as mucIn as 40 mm Hg by rr:sans of isometric contraction of one arm.
Examples of arterial_blcod pressure durir_- contraction are shown
in Figs. 5a and 5b. The discrepancy between this result and pub-
lis ped reports that isometric contraction can raise blood pressure
in healthy subjects by an average of 12 mm Hg (Hurwithz,	 al
(1971) ) is Mxplained by the fact that our subjects exerted
maximal effort for as long as possible, while Hurwitz prescribed
11 maximal effort for 3 minutes. The one problem with maximum
(_)	 effort is that it produced bodily movement in some subjects,
jarring the crystal transducers
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C. \ F^',
2Valsalva manouvers were effective: in lowering blood pres.-
sure by as much as 30 mm Hg. However,'the drop in . pressure is
short lived, and the bodily movement needed to carry out a main-
ouver was invariably accompanied by tissue movements of.suf-
ficient magnitude to cause the transducers to lose their signal.;
particularly in the femoral area. Thus, the valsalva manouver
was unsucessful as a method to lower blood pressure in the ex--
perimert, Examples of blood pressure during valsalva manor ver are
shoun in Figs. 6a and 6b.
Amyl Nitrite ( hose effect on blood pressure is shown in
Figs 7a and 7b) is a vaso dilator which was found useful in lorry-»
e„ing diastolic blood pressure as much as 35 mm Ag due to one in-
halation.
The time delay between the onset of the carotid pulse and
the onset of the corresponding femoral p741se is defined asst
&tl
 rsee Fig. 4f). The inverse of this transmission time is pro--
poetional to velocity, thus at l
 provides onQ with the mGarts: of
determining if pulse wave velocity is proportional to diastolic
blood pressure:. Graphs were made of the inverse .of &tl versuR
diastolic blood pressure for all five subjects.(:Fi-s
y
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Figs. 8 thrcuoh 27
Itl
 is the time interval between carotid pulse onset and the
corresponding fimoral Fu?sc onset.
At e is the time intcrval between the beginning of the first heart
'	 sound and the beginning of the second heart sound
41t  is the time interval betwecn the most negative point of the
QRS complex, and the beginning of tha first heart sound
04 is the time interval between tho beginning of the first heart
sound and the onset of the corresponding carotid pulse
At  is the time interval between carotid or_s p t and dicrotic notch
x = points taken cinder normal conditions
67= points taken while the subject was isometrically contracting,
one arm
points taken while the subject was under the influence of
Amyl Nitrive
Pressure represents brachial arterial blood pressure
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as the inverse of the time d-lay butiveen one art,^ri=il nu? s^ irel
the ejection of blood from the heart, as sicraled by an easily
obtained physiolo--ical si gnal, To this end th- f-^'rtor3l n„,'
second heart sound time delay was measured:, as it was thought
that tht second heart sound mould predict ejection. The inverse
of this time was plotted against pressure. 3y comparison with
At,, no comparable linear relationship vas observed.
To understand_ why the second heart sound - femoral arterial
pulse delay did not work, a knowledge of the sequence of events
prior to and during ejection of blood from the left ventricle is
required. Briefly, the first event is the electrical depolar-
ization of Lne ventricle. This is marked by the 'J.RS complex in
the ECG. After this, the ventricle starts to contract. When
}	 prcasurc in the ventricle rises above th- pressure in the atrium,
the AV valve- closes. This is signaled by the first heart sound.
The ventricle continues to contract; no blood is ejected, as the
aortic valve is closed. Uhen ventricular pressure rises above
aortic pressure, the aortic valve opens, and blood is ejt ctrd.
Ejection continues until ventricular pressure falls below aortic
pr-tssure (duc to the halt of contraction), at which point the
aortic valve closes, causing the second heart sound. Closure
of the aortic valve is also marked by the di ,rotic notch in the
blood pulse wave.
The event that would be of use in measuring blood pressure
via the inverse of transmission time method is the beginning
of ejection of blood from the ventricle. The time difference
between ejection of blood and the onset of a blood pulse would
clearly be the inv-rse of velocity. Unfortunately, there: is no
I"	 I	 4
s,
physiological siT al markin7 the opening of the aortic valve.
However, 	 there is 7 cc.Rt tant time i'"t,t:`:'^l bA :	 .^	 ^..`	 .. V^1 ^. is LCorUAc HctlVC
opening and some other e:vr.nt, then that second event can signal
ejection of blood from the heart.
in order to snplorn the variou z Ui mc rKationships be-
tween the several events, a group of time differences was defined,
as shown in Fig. 4f.
4t2 is the time difference between first and second heart
sounds. This represents the time between the closing of the AEI
valve, and the closing of the aortic valve. As such, it consists
Vo Lk
of two components; isometric contraction, and ejection of blood
from the heart.
At  is the difference between a fixed point in the Q25
complex, and the first heart sound. It denotes the electro--
(n_j,	 mechanical delay between electrical depolarization of the heart
and onset of ventricular pressure..
A is defined ar the time dif'f _rence betwe_n the first
heart sound and the onset: of the carotid pulse. As such, it gives
a rough indication of isometric contraction time, (Exactly, it
represents isometric contraction time and transmission time bc-
tween the heart and the carotid artery. However, the entire aortic
transmission timo, as defined by _t l , is on the order of 80
msec, with a total range of i 20 msec. The distance between the
heart and the carotid artery is about 1115 the carotid - femoral
distance, thus the delay due to the carotid is about 15-20 msec,
with at total variance of only ± 5 msec. Thus the error introduced
by transmission through the carotid artery is small,)
-	 At  Is defined as the time between carotid onset and oc-
^MMINAL PAGb M
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curet- rice of the nicrotic notch (for location of dicrotic r.oten,
see Fig. 4e.). This represents the total ti;^e of ejection of
blood from the heart. U forturatcly, the dicrotic notch 01ac
not visible when the subjects were under the influence of Amyl
Nitrite. If one subtracts Jt 5 from a, t 2 , the difference is equal
to isometric contraction time.
Graphs of 8t, versus pressure were made for all subjects,
and. are whown in Figs. 9, 12,	 lo, 20, 24.	 Graphs of both Ate
and ,At4 wt re made for all experiments except the first, where
poor quality of the heart sounds prevented accurate analysis.
These are shown in Firs. 11, 15, 19, 23, and rigs 13, 17, 21,
25. at 5 for the last experiment is shown in ^'ig. 20, and _t2-_t5
is shown. in Fir. 27.
(Y l	 As seen in the graphs of dt 3 , the electromechanical delay
was relatively corsta.nt, ..nith a range cf usually no more- than
20 ms-c.
The graphs of Llt2 showa wide range of time differences.
The span of d ,.la;rs is on the order of 80 cosec, which is comparable
to the total transmission the in the aorta.
As seers in the graphs of dt 4 , the isometric contraction
period also pos,ssev a wide variability in measured times; on
the order of 40 ms-c.
(Both Ate and. dt4 show a similar elbow shapa. This is
thought to be due to an interaction of two factors. Increased
pressure is accompanied by an increase in volume, therefore,
contraction takes longer. In opposition to this, increased pres-
s	 .
sure leads to increased contractility, :which causes quicker con-
53
traction time. This i--icrnase in contractility is non linc^ar, an.1
increases most rapidly in a midd.le range of pressures. Thus at
low uressure.k s, th- first effect is dominant, and the time dmlayR
ircrease with increasing pressure. At higher pressures, the
contractility incr,-,ases, and the timc , dclays de crease with an
increas--! in pressure.
The one graph of At (7ig. 20"), shows a clear dec.reas,,^ ofCD	 5
time delay with an increast of prnssure. The graph of,&t 2-4t5
shows an incr^-ase of dclay with increasing pressure. However, tht
rise is not too clear cut.
Analysis of t-he above shows why the ,,econd heart sound
cannot be us,!td. The timt! , diffnrenct- b ,!.-tweten opening of the aorticI
valve and its closing is not constant.
	
is shown both by t*qe
single graph O',dt5, and by noting t1 at 'he spread of values in
dt2 is only partly account
ed for by the L pread of values in 4t 4*
Thus there is a clear variability in cjm.ct-ion time.
Although there is a fairly constant de^lay betwe^--n ECG and
closing of the AV valve the spread of vaLues in isom,^,tric
contraction ptriod make the ^RS complex useless as a predictor
of eJection or blood from the heart. T.his finding agrees with
the findings of Le-Bresh (1970).
0O)NON,P P,100441,1^1
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IV. Discussion
It has been shown that diastolic blood pressure in closely
related to arttrial pulse- wave ;rclocity in normal male subjects.
The relationship holds over a range of ; pressure of about 50 mm
Hg. It has also been shown that neither Jas, first heart sound,
nor second heart sound is a useful estimator for ejection of
blood into the aorta.
The sample deviations for the lines drawn showing the almost
linear relationship between pulse wave velocity and diastolic
blood pressure are 7.67, 7.2, 6.62, 4.9, and 3.45. This implies
that a pressure measuring device utilizing this relationship
would, in the worst case, read within ± 15.3 mm A 99" of the time,
and within ± 7.67 mm rig 675 of the time. In the best case, the
device would rer d within ± 6.9 mm dig 995 of the time, and read.
within 4 3.45 mm Hg 675 of the time.
It is possible that the best.fit for the data is a curved
lino of some sort; perhaps an "s" shape. If true, then much
better accuracy could be obtained. 	 %
The inaccuracies inherent in processing the data should be
mentioned. It is unclear as to whether thn criteria of defining
onsets as being the first point posessing a slope of -1 is just-
Vied. While this crit-ria supplies consistant onsets for ident-
ical waveforms, it is probably not totally accurate for differing
waveforms. It is possible that a large per cent of the error is
due to inaccurate definition of onsets. It has been suggested
that onsets be defined as the first point before the pulse
C)	 that has a slope of 0. However, some waveforms show a large
0
r
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length of rcntl^f ,sloping points prior to uh^ pulse. 1 doubt '
if the second criteria would be accurate in these cases.
As it has been shown that velocity is a good predictor of	 e
diastolic blood pressure, the groundwork for a device to measure
blood pressure non-invasively in ambulatory patients is partly
done. Thy- device would consist of two transducers to detect
the arrival of pulses, and suitable electronics to detect the on-
sets and compute the inverse of transmission time.
Every person should have a uniqu-; linear rnlationship
between diastolic blood pressure and pulse wave velocity. The
slope and intarespt of this relationship Trould probably stay
constant over a long span of tine, as it is a function of art-
erial length and condition.
With the above fact, the use of the device would be simple.
After determination of a person's unique relationship(This
could most easily be done by measuring transmissioTt times at
two different pressures. These two points would define the
equation of the line relating th
.
e inverse of transmission time
(velocity) to diastolic bloo? pressure for that patient.) the
device would be attached to the patient. The record of trans-
mission times would specify diastolic blood presslira.
With this scheme in mind, there are two chan+n^ls still
open for investigation.
1. The develonment of a suitable aijfoulatory transducer to
easily detect arterial blood pulses.
2. A continuation of my study to sec if the pressure/velocity
relationship holds over a wider range of both pressure and Patient
condition, Specifically, people with diseases of the arteries,
CU
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Appendix A
nA7ryi Sf Qti^)s'1 of 4-'kA j{n n^- ►
.rw4 ^ ^g1ACL Lion Olaj^^ wi. vJ. ue^v1	 a
Consider a visco - elastic tube, radius r, cross - sectional area
Q, Width a (fig. l.) rlhen a, pulse passes through the tube, the
radius changes, as does the area:
r v r(z,t)
Q m Q(Zst)
Consider . a small element of volume, a small disk of thickness
dz. If ? is the pressure in the tube, the force on. the disk is:
dFz	 -•(QP)zjdz j. (QP) Z w —(D (QP)/Oz)dz	 .l.
dFz = _q(RP/r)z)dz -- Pe-)'^/D?;)dz	 la
Since lateral extension is assumed tip
 be small compared to r,
dQ/Q and dO?/dz are small:
dFz	 R(c P ) dz	 lb
The mass of the disk dm wQdz (w= density) . As F= ma:
Flow volume i G defined as i = q (d.z/dt) :
iz/t - — (Q/W) (c7 P/O z)	 3
From continuity, the intake volw.w rnlrus the ii Du volume equals
the increase of volume of the disk:
Define radial current r
dlz(z,t) = (O V z)dz	 4
(dr/dt)2TTrdz	 5
As lateral extension is assun e d to lie	 Po nt)a.,oed to r.
Pd.re-<.rdP
dP =(Ea/r2 )dr	 6c
Differentiate equation bc, with respect to t, paid combing equations
4 and
P/cat) = (Ea/27Tr3) (a i z }	 7	 ^ :^`}	 y
• Differentiate equation 7 with respect to z
-cs2p,^zat	 1 (D 2z e Ea	 +	 Ea r } 7a2n u
	 r	 G z	 Z.
Since r/z is small:
Differentiate equation 3 with respect to z trice: T
r7 z2 - -( Q/w) (,. PPOz 3 )	 S
Differentiate equation 7b with respect to z:
_ (G3p/Otc z2 ) - (E'a/2°+x'3) 0%y,- 3-)	 g
Combine equations 8 and 9
(R/w) (ep/az2 ) = ( 27, r/ a) G)2 p/ t2)	 10
^
2P/t2 = (Ea/2rw) (a% 2P/ z2.)	 10a	 i
Equation 10a is the characteristic crave equation, which-defines	 _ t
1
V = (Ea/2rw) l^i	 1
Equation 11 is the Kortweig equation,
The Kortweig equation is: I
v W (Ea/2 wr) 2 1
Apply Hook's law to the shut:
d1/1 = (1/Ea)dTdz
	 2
As A=adz and 1=2r;
dr/r a (1/Eadz)dTdz = dt/Ea
	 2a
Laplace's Law for a cylinder states Pr =T; P pressure;
dr/r = (1/Ea)d(pr) = (1/Ea) (rdP 4 Pdr)
	
2b	 f''
Since the amount thr: wall is -extended laterally is assumed to be
small, Pdr re P;
dr/r -- (1/Ea) (rdP) 2c
dP (Ea/r2)dr 2d
Introd-ace:volume per unit length;
V - Tyr
^'^/fir = 2T'Yr Via:	 . .
o^rA p,B^
of BOOR QUAI'3
Combine equations 2e, 3a., and 4:
7
dV/dP M 2TTr (r /Ea) ' = 2trr3/Ea
Combine equations 3 and 5:
dl/dP = 2Vr/Ea
Combine equations 1 and d:
V = (V/;fdV/dP) )
.As w _ 1.055:
v = 3.57(Vf(dVfdP) )^
V = 3.57 ( dp/^ V/V) )
Where:
v = velocity in meters per second
P = pressure in mm Hg
V Volume in ml
r.
e
The following data Warm uRpd to congt r?tct thi curves  in
Figures 8 through 27. this data includes: 1} P - brachial art -.
erg al blood pressure; 2) ^t1 d the time difference betzlreen
carotid pulse onset and femoral pulse ons et ; , . 3) „^t2 -- the
time difference bctwaan the first and second heart sounds;
4) t3 - the time difference between ECG and first heart sound;
5) _t4 - the time difference between first heart sound and carotid
onset; and b) _,t5 - the time difference between carotid onset and
dicrotic notch.
Induced changes in blood pressure are noted in the final
column. Normal indicates no induced change, Amyl Nitrite in-
dicates inhalation of Amyl Nitrite, and isometric indicates
isometric contraction of one arm.
iablo I
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P bti dt.3r Conditions
67 80. 0 97.6 Normal
65 82.4 95. 2 All's
66 80.8 84.8 Normal
67 82.4 91.2 Normal
69 80.0 91.2 Normal
69 78.4 89.6 Normal
.68 76.8 80.0 Normal
59 74.4 1o4.0 Amyl Nitrite
51 80.0 93.6 Amyl Nitrite
51 84.0 89.6 Amyl Nitrite
50 94.4 84.0 Amyl Ni trite
50 96.8 80.0 Amyl ?nitrite
49 98..4 87.2 Amyl Nitrite
48 93.6 84, o Amyl Nitrite
46 92.0 83.2 Amyl Nitrite
45 96.0 83.2 Amyl ?nitrite
44 95.3 86.4 Amyl •Mitrite
43 98.0 80. 0 Amyl Nitrite
43 98. 0 88.8 Amyl Nitrite
41 98.0 90. 0 Amyl Nitrite
40 99.6 89.6 Amyl Nitrite
40L 10A.4 90.0 Amyl Nitrite
40 96.8 80.0 Amyl Nitrite
40 96.8 90.0 Amyl Nitrite
42 99.6 76.8 Amyl Nitrite
55 84.8 89.6 Amy1 nitrite
64 76.o 90.8 Normal
63 75.2 89.6 Normal
62 77.8 84.o normal
78 72.0 88.8 Isometric
79 69.6 95.2 Isometric
79 68.0 84.0 Isometric
80 76.0 88.8 Isometric
81.. 66.4 76.0 Isometric
ra n Z^ ! nr	 fN - - -- -s. -_o -
4
p &#i dt2 &t3 bt4 Conditions
90 62.4 259 .2 28.0 49 .6 ISometri. 0
90 6o.0 259.2 30.4 52.8 Isometric
91 58.4 256.0 39.2 52.0 Isometric	 a
92 61..6 257.6 30.4 51.2 Isometric
91 61.6 262.4 30.4 49.6 Isometric
.90 62.4 264.8 33.6 53.6 Isometric
90 57.6 268.0 32.0 49.6 Isometric
86 62.4 257.6 36.0 49.6 Isometric
87 64.0 260.8 24.0 52.0 Isometric
49 90.4 238.4 25.6 49.6 Amyl Nitrit e
48 90.4 230.4 28.0 48.8 .'amyl Nitrite
47 95.2 229.6 28.0 49.6 Amyl Nitrite
50 92.0 225.6 32.8 4o.o Amyl Nitrite
51 94.4 240.8 32.0 40.0 Amyl. Nitrite
49 96.0 236.0 35.2 44. 5 Amyl Nitrite
49 95.2 230.0 40.0 4o.o Amyl U--rite
53 93.6 248.0 30.4 41.6 Amyl l^i.tri:te
5b 89.6 254.4 32. 0 51.2 Amyl 21itrite
57 9¢40.4 257.6 35.2 46.4 Amyl 11i	 4-ri e.t,,,
58 G74. W 268-. 0 3i7 . 4 52 , 8 Amyl Ni 1^r^.
60 78.4 261.6 33.6 56.0 Amyl Nitrite
62 76.8 269.6 31.8 63.2 Amyl Nitrite
64- 72.8 273.0 28.0 66.4 Amyl Nitri t z
65 76.8 274.4 28.8 63.2 Amyl Nitrite
66 64.8 280.0 33.6 59..2 Amyl. Nitrita
68 72 .8 284.0 4o .0 71.2 Normal
70 X2.0 290.4 27.4 65.8 Norval
72 67.2 290.4 24.o 69 .8 Normal
72 72,-0 .^ 296.3 35.2 73.6 Mornal
65 73.6 284.0 40.o 66.6 Normal
•	 65 72.0 290.4 25.6 73.6 Nor-ual
74 60.8 292.2 31.8 76.8 Normal
80 63.2 324.0 2.8.0 80.0 Normal
79 64.0 320.0 35.2 80.0 normal
0
4j
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Table III
Transmission Tines and Brachial ,Arterial Mood Pressures
From Experiment .III
P At ^L2 .4t3 AN Conditions
60 80-.0 290.4 25. 6 71.2 amyl Nitrite55 93.6 292,0 24.0 83.8 Amyl. Nitri te
,5 2 84.8 304. 0 W.2 101.6 Amyl. Hitrit±
50
48
92.8
97.6
304. 0
328.0
31.2
22.4
89.6
56.0
Amyl nitrite
Amy! Nitrite
41 92.8 340.0 27.2 101.6 Amyl Witrit447. 97.6 296.0 25. 6 86.4 Amyl Nitrite50 90.4 320.0 26.4 70. 4 Amyl Nitrite
68 76.8 317.6 12 .8 73.6 Normal69 74.4 357.6 14.4 76.0 Normal
67 76. 0 351.2 12.8 85.6 Normal
67 72.8 360.0 14.4 84.0 NormaY
68 76.0 354.4 12.8 84.0 Pormal
67 79 .2. 363.2 15.2 75.? iormal
51 &.`' 316.0 25.6 77-i r Y*1 Nitrite
51 94.4 314.4 22.4 76.,3 h:gl. 11itrite
52 q3.6 308.8 27.2 74.4 Amyl Nitrite53 P3.6 311.2 26.4 w
s
7
7/
6 Awyl Nitrite
53 92 . 0 R 06.4  26.4 
^
 { `f'r r! ^74.4
r^,. ^+^.AM Nit ite
APyl Writ
75 64.0 312.0 31.2 48.0 I omctric
80 66.4 311.2 29,6y X44.0 isometric81* 59.2 300.0 28.0 49 .6 isometric
83 62.4 312.0 27.2 45.6 1wometric
85 64.0 309.6 27.2 40.0 iso_aetric
90 x`,7.6 290.4 29x 6 37.6 I o^metric
87 59 .2 276.0 33.6 38.4 Isometric
90 - 94.0 264.0 26,4 76.0 RomAtxic
91 pI.6 262.4 26,4 74.4 Isometric
92 21 . 6 264.8 26:4 76.0 isometric
95 ?1.2 259.2 18.4 70.4 Isometric
99 79.2 260.8 24, 0 84.0 Isometric 101 80.0 264,.0 20.0 80.0 Isometric
103 ?8.4 270.4 16.0 93.6 Isometric
101 30.0 264.0 20.0 78.4 Isometric
6o 72,0 318.4 18,4 71.2 Amyl Nitrite64 r7^1.2 330.4 21.6 64.0 Amyl Nitrite65
62
f 2.8 360.0 25.2 61.4 Amyl i2T.KK*
61
71.2 329. 6 24.4 64.0 Amyl nitrite.75.2 328.x, 16.8 72..0 Amyl Nitr to
^_L_ _ 1
	 I	 1_ I	 I	 I	 1
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Table I;''
Transmission Timts and Brachial Arterial Blood Pressures
from Experiment IV
	 r
P atl 6t2 _it3 614 Conditions
34 64 .0 294.4 31.2 54. 4 Normal
84 65.6 299.2 27.2 54.4 Normal
86 63.2 309.2 24.8 52.8 Normal
85 60.8 303.2 33.6 49.6 Normal
84 65.6 302.6 29 .6 52. 0 Normal
82 67.2 304. 0 32.3 50. 4 .normal
82 65.6 304.$ 29.6 57.6 Normal
83 65.6 300.8 30.4 60.0 Normal
91 63.2 307.2 29.6 58.4 Isometric
95 60.0 311.6 28.0 57.6 Isometric
94 59.2 31146 28.0 54 2 Isometric
96 62.4 313.2 28.0 57.6 Isometric
96 61.6 308.8 25.6 57.6 lsometric
97 62.4 300.0 28.8 56s0 Isometric
99 64.0 294.4 27.2 56.0 Isometri c
100 58.4 290.4 28.3 54.4 isometric
105 54.4 297.6 28.0 57.6 isometric
I06 5542 303.2 26.4 60.$ Isometric
108 X7.6 301.6 27.2 57:-6 Isometric	 i
110 61.6 297 .6 2906 55.2 Isometric
+	 -	 107 52.0 300.0 30.4 60. E Isometric
106 56.0 300. 0 3064 55.2 Isometric
113 50.0 288.0 29.6 51.2 Isometric
116 57.6 284.0 30.4 51.2 Isometric
I	 1,16 52.4 285.6 32.0 48.0 Isometric
116 52.4 282.4 33.6 49.6 Isometri c
76 74.4 276.0 30.4_ 45.6 Amyl Nitrite
74. 68.0 269.6 31.2 49.6 Amyl nitri te.
70 72.8 264.6 30.4 44.0 Amyl Nitrite
67 76.0 259.2 33.6 36.4 Amyl Nitrite
65 73.6 252.0 32.0 40.0 Amyl nitrite
65 76.0 248.0 32.0 36.0 Amyl Ritrite
63 72.8 249.6 30.4 41.6 Amyl Nitrite
61 76.0 244.8 33.6 37.6 Amyl Nitrite
61 78.4 242.4 32.8 32.8 Amyl Nltri t-6o 81.6 236.8 32.8 37.6 Amyl. Ni.tritc
60 82.4 240. 8 32.0 30.4 Amyl Nitrite
75 70.4 220.0 30.4 32.0 Amyl Nitrite
75 69.6 214.4 31.2 36.4 Amyl Nitrite
75 68.4 218.4 31.2 37.0 Amyl Nitrite
77 68.0 222. 4 28..0 33.6 A= Nitrite
80 66.4 217.6 13o.4 29.6 Amyl Nitrite
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Tablt V
Transmission Times and Brachial Arterial Blood Pressures
from Bxyrim,^nt V
p Atl At2 ;3 At4 05 Conditions
85 79.2 370.4 33.6 969 8 311.2 Normal
85 80.0 374.4 15.2 102.4 344.0 Normal
87 80.0 368.o 15.2 90.0 306.4 Normal
84 80.0 368.8 13.6 96.8 315.2 Normal
82. i)D.O 057. 2 16.o 95 .2 314.4 Normal
86 81.6 367.2 17.6 94.4 306.4 Normal
87 78.4 370.4 12.8 111„2 296.8 Normal
89 77.6 375.2 14.4 104.8 306.4 Worma.l
86 79.2 373.6 ON 97.6 313.6 Normal
90 76.8 How 16.8 96.8 299.2 Isometric
89 74.4 365.6 14.4 98.4 298.4 Isometric
94 82.4 360.8 12.8 105.6 290.4 Isometric
95 74.4 358.4 13.5 103.2 289.6 Isometric
100 69.6 355.2 12.0 101 ,6 279.2 Wometric
100 74.4 357.6 15.2 100.8 282.4 Isometric
103 66.4 346.4 16.8 111.0 273.6 Isometric
103, 67.2 348.8 15.2 97.6 276.8 Isometric
10 5. 75.2 345.6 12.8 94.4 317.6 ISOMOtric105, 68.0 345.4 1o. 4 102.4 275.2 Isometric
106 64.8 344.8 12.0 1030 284.8 Isometric
113 71.2 332.0 12.0 86.4 264.8 Isometric
114 67.2 335.2 30.4 92.8 300.0 Isometric
112• 65.6 353.6 8.0 99.2 272.0 Isometric76 80.8 347.2 16.0 76. 0 ----- Amyl Nitrite
74 80.8 349.5 10. 4 79.2 ------ Amyl P.itri t i
65 89.6 346.4 13. 6 71.2 --....- Amyl Nitrite
64 84.8 339.2 13.6 74.4 _____ Amyl 'Nitrite
63 80.0 339.2 12.8 70.4 .----- Amyl, Mrite
61 • 83.2 336.8 14.4 66.4 ----- Amyl-Nitrite	 i
60 89.6 329.6 16.0 67.2 -._..__ Amyl Nitri te
56 94.4 330.4 17.6 67.2 ----- Amyl Nitrite
56 96.o 320.8 19.2 63.2 ----- O Wamyl M
55 72.0 325.6 19.2 67.2 _---- Amyl Nitrite
54 102.4 316.8 12.0 72.0 ------ Amyl *Nitrite
53 106.4 317.6 17.6 61.6 ------ Amyl Ni trit m52 104.0 320.0 16.8 63.2 Amyl. Ni tri t
53 105.6 316.0 19.2 62.4 ----- Amyl Nitrite
68 83.2 294.4 12.8 76.0 ----- Amyl Nitrite68 86.4 292.0 ].4.4 72.0 ---_.- Amyl nitrite
70 80.0 296.8 16.8 70.* ------ smyl nitrite
73 84.0 296.0 24.0 64.o Amyl hitrite
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ABSTRACT
There is a great medical need for new techniques for noninvas-
ively dete-rmining blood pressure on a heat to beat basis. Other research-
ers have proposed that the diastolic blood pressure ma y be proportional
to the aortic pulse wave velocity, the speed the arterial pulse propagates
from the heart. To determine pulse wave velocity accurately, sensors are
needed to determine the arrival time of the pressure pulse at two points
of the arterial system.
In this paper, past methods for monitoring blood pressure and
the proposed method are reviewed. Then, the various types of transducers
for determining arterial pulse arrival times are considered. The presently
available transducers are not ideal for monitoring arterial - pulsations on
moving patients, since noise and artifacts limit the usefulness of these
devices. It was felt that two devices, the do ppler ultrasonic blood flow
meter and the photoelectric transducer were most promising for long term
pulse sensing on uncooperative patients. However, commercially available
sensors of these types were not considered-to be adequate.
A doppler ultrasonic transducer was built with a beam width
greater than commercially
 available. This device shows improved ease in
positioning over the carotid and femoral arteries. Foa7ever, the device
is still not adequate for monitoring of uncooperative patients. '
The photoelectric plethysmograph was also tested. A dual chan-
nel, differential photoelectric plethysmograph is described. ` Tests in-
dicate that no great increase in signal to noise ratio is possible from
this technique. A single channel plethysmograph was also built and tested.
The device was adequate to monitor surface arterial pulsations and blood
influx into the skin capillary bed in most regions of the body. For use
on ambulatory patients, a system is proposed for monitoring aortic pulse
propagation time by sensing arrival times of the blood volume pulse in two
regions of the back. Experiments performed indicate, however, that there
is little, if any, correlation between aortic pulse propagation times and
the difference of pulse arrival times in two regions of the back. A plot
of carotid pulse to back time delays for various regions of the back showed
.that in general, the time delay increased with distance from the top of
the shoulder. The origin of the photoelectric pulse signal and some pos-
sible applications of the photoelectric transducer are also mentioned.
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DA
.	 INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been increased interest in continuous
- monitoring of blood pressure in humans by noninvasive means.	 This inter-
est is based largely on the need of NASA to monitor life processes r.uring
space flight and in various ground--based experiments.	 Monitoring of both
normally active individuals and cooperative subjects is important. 	 Phy-
= sicians also feel a need for such a device, since many times measurement
of a patient's blood pressure in the physician's office gives a poor in-
dication. of the blood pressure variations during daily activity. 	 A con
tinuous record of blood pressure of a patient taken for periods of up
! to a day would be important information for a physician in assessing the
actual deviation of blood pressure from normal and the effects of any
treatment (such as drug therapy) which might be administered. 	 Another
use for such a device would be in hospitalized, critically ill patients
whose vital parameters must be constantly monitored.	 An ideal device
6
for continuous monitoring of subjects would be accurate, comfortable,
and relatively insensitive to artifacts -induced by patient movement.
There is a need, then, fora device which could be used on cooperative,
bed--ridden, or ambulatory patients for contixiaous blood pressure moni-
toring.	 Blood pressure measurements might be taken every heartbeat or
at short intervals and the results stored for future reference by ta,e
physician.
i	 f
BAST METHODS FOR MONITORING BLOOD PRESSURE
The most reliable way to continually monitor blood pressure
is the direct method. This involves inserting either a needle or can-
hula into an artery. The needle or cannula is then connected to an ex--
. ternally mounted pressure transducer. Another method involves actua:ly
inserting a miniaturized pressure transducer at the tip of a catheter
into the artery. These methods give reliable, well calibrated continuous
pressure readings for Long periods. The direct method is the method
usually used when continuous records of blood pressure from a bedridden
patient such as in the cardiac care ward are desired. Also, Bradfute
and Wright [19681 report of using a catheter in the radial artery to mon-
itor pressure in ambulatory patients. The catheter was held in place
with tape and an elastic bandage. Most patients noted dull, aching dis-
comfort from the catheter. Arterial spasm occurred in. some patients
along with severe pain. After the test, the subjects still noted mild
s
to moderate discomfort in the puncture area for up to 48 hours. Also,
there was a problem with clotting of blood in the catheter which could
only be solved by flushing with heparinized saline every four hours.
To avoid these complications and others such as hemorrhage or
infection which r_an result from introducing a foreign body into an art-
ery, man; researcIaers have developed a--tomatic devices to continually
monitor blood pressure indirectly. These methods are usually based on
the common auscultatory method used by most physicians to give a quick
r^	 easy reading of diastolic and systolic pressures. This method was
I. ___	 I	 I	 1
developed largely by Korotkoff [19051. it involves placing a pressure
cuff courected to a manometer around the upper arm. The cuff i.s'in
fl.ated while the brachial artery sounds are monitored below the cuff.
When the cuff pressure is below the diastolic (resting) pressure, there
will be unimpeded flow of blood in the brachial artery, which is rela-
tively•quiet. At pressures above diastolic, characteristic sounds termed
Korotkoff sounds are found. These are caused by turbulence due to the
interrupted flow of blood past the cuff [Burton, 1965]. When the cuff
pressure reaches systolic pressure, the artery remains closed, and n.)
Korotkoff sounds are heard. Normal procedure for a physician is to In-
flate the cuff to a pressure above the point the Korotkoff sounds dis-
appear, and then slowly release the pressure. The pressure at which
1	 the Korotkoff sounds (sharp tapping sounds) first appear is marked as
the systolic pressure. As cuff pressure is further reduced, the sounds
become louder and extended in time and then diminish. At a cuff pres-
sure slightly before the sound begins to diminish, there is a change in.
character of the sound known as "muffling," which is usually taken to
be the best criterion for diastolic pressure [Burton, 19651.
Hany devices have been devised to automate the procedure of
determining blood pressure using the auscultatory idea. Gilson et al.
[1941] devised an automatic device which records cuff pressure and Korot-
koff sol,ads simultaneously every 30 ssoonds. The cuff pressure is wuto-
matically controlled, and the Korotkoff sounds are picked up by a "suit-
able device" (a Shure Stethophone) positioned over the brachial artery.
The- physician.is
 presented with tracings of pressure and sounds and must
determine systolic and diastolic pressures from the tracings. Once
adjusted for a given patient, Gilson claims the device can be left. to
run unattended for hours, recording pressure every thirty seconds, with
little discomfort to the patient.
Weiss [1941] presented a similar device which has a sinusoidally
varying cuff pressure with a period of twenty-five seconds. The Korot-
koff sounds are recorded superimposed on the pressure trazing. The phy-
sician can then determine systolic and diastolic pressures as the onset
and cessation of sounds {the old method for recording diastolic pressure
was at the point the Korotkoff sounds disappear [Burton, 1965]).
Another automated device was devised by Rose et al. [1953].
The sounds are detected by a brachial microphone, and diastolic and sys-
tolic points are marked on a chart recorder, recording cuff pressure.
The device has a cycle speed of 3.5 minutes.
To eliminate the possibility of getting erroneous readings
from noisy microphone signals, the Aerospace Medical Labs [1959] devel-
oped a computerized blood pressure system in which Korotkoff sounds are
accepted only if they correspond to a pulsation in the brachial cuff.
Cycle time can be adjusted from one to fifteen minutes. R.A. Johnson
119591 reports that the readouts are reliable acid accurate but no com-
parative data is reported.
The National Aeronautics and-Space Administration [19641 report
tells of the system used to monitor blood pressure on the first U.S. or-
bital flight. A special, less cumbersome cuff was devised, so that it
could be kept continually in place and not impede critical movements of
-the astronaut. An oxygen tank and accompanying valves and regulators
were devised to fill the cuff. They used a specially damped piezoelectric
U
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microphone, filtered to accept only 32 to 40 Hz to pick up Korotkoff
sounds. The cuff pressure system, however, proved too difficulti to add
to a spacecraft, so the system actually employed, was a simple hand
pump in conjunction with the microphone.
A similar system is commereial:_y available [Remler Co.]. In
- this system the patient pumps up the cuff at gi7en times. The cuff pres-
sure and the brachial arterial sounds from a microphone are recorded on
a portable magnetic tape recorder carried on the patients belt. The doc-
tor can later play back the tape and determine the pressures recorded.
Because of the inherent limitations of using a microphone to
sense the pulsations of the artery, numerous investigators have devised
alternate systems to sense the pulse arrival below or under the-cuff.
A very novel system was used by Zindema et al. [1955]. They use a water
filled plastic balloon directly over the artery and beneath the pressure
cuff to sense pulsations of the artery. The balloon is connected to a
Statham pressure transducer which indicates the pulse. Jeff Raines
119711 has developed a similar system which extreme'.,' 'accuratel.y',measures
cuff pressure, so that the pulsations can be seen from the output of the
cuff pressure monitor. If this system is accurately calibrated,,it can
.give a good indication of diastolic pressure by noting Lhe amplitude of
the pulse excursions. The device must be recalibrated periodically,
especially if physiologic changes, srZn as vasoconstriction, occur
Another device to pick up the pulse was devised by R. Kirby
[1969]. He uses a doppler ultrasonic transducer to record the movement	 j
of the brachial artery beneath the pressure cuff. He found that the 	 ,
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transducer can sense very weak signals which are impossible to obtain
with a stethoscope. The system is especially useful for recording pres-
sures from shock patients or infants. Plus or minus 2.2 mm Hg accuracy
is claimed.
Electrical Impedance Plethysmography is also used to dete?-mine
pulse arrival below a pressure cuff. Mann [1937] shoved that using a
1000 Hz alternating current bridge in rraasuring the conductance of z
finger, the rhythmical variations disappear as cuff pressure rises above
systolic pressure. This method has also been applied to monitor pres-
sure in infants [Schaffer, 1955] where Korotkoff sounds are difficult
to detect.
The use of a cuff on the finger has been a useful technique
in continuous monitoring of blood pressure, since the cuff is not as un-
comfortable as a normal upper arm cuff. Green [1955] used a volume
plethysmograph to monitor the pulsation of a finger below a small servo
controlled finger pressure cuff.
6
Traite [1962] devised a similar device which uses a piezo-
res.i.stive sensor below the finger-cuff to monitor pulsations. The cuff
3s inflated by a variable speed motor at 5 mm of mercury per second.
A narrow bandwidth filter is used to exclude motion artifacts from the
signal. Test subjects reported that after ten minutes of use the cycle
is largeiy ignored. Correlat{jn with standard brachial artery pressure
measurements is reported to be within five mm of mercury.
•	 The finger cuff also has been used to continually monitor
-blood pressure by Robinson and Eastwood [1959]. They used a photoelectric
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plethysmograph to monitor the pulse. This device senses the change in
opacity of the tissue caused by the fluctuation of blood within the vas-
cular network.
There are a few systems for blood pressure monitoring which
do not use a pressure cuff. A system which relies on a principle very
similar to the cuff techniques was developed at the Mayo Clinic [Wood,
19501. They found that the I.R. Pulse (pulse due to infrared absorp-
tion by the blood) can be monitored in the pina of the ear by a suitable
light transmission and photoelectric sensing . device (photoelectric
pl.ethysmograph). When the ear is compressed by a pressure bellows, the
I.R. pulse disappears when the bellows reaches systolic pressure. The
diastolic point can also be found by noting the pressure at which the
pulse reaches maximum amplitude. A system was built which can take
pressure readings every ten seconds. NASA further developed this idea
[.Tones and Simpson, 1965] and found the device is inherently insensitive
to motion and noise artifacts. American Heart Association has shown
a
measurements from this device correlate well with those from indwelling
catheters. Also, the patient experiences little or no discomfort from
the device and may wear it for hours. The device, however, has not been
4
widely accepted by the medical profession, possibly due to the large
number of variables which may affect the signal.
-Attempts have been made by :orell [1959] to measure blood pres-
sure from the amount of distention of the brachial artery. He sealed
a pressure chamber over the artery and measured pressure changes in the
chamber caused by the arterial pulsations, by means of a•capacitive trans
ducer, He tried to .find a linear relationship of this pressure pulse
L
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to the blood pressure. Difficulties were encountered with positioning
the transducer, motion artifacts, and physiologic changes of the' ar-_er--
ial system. These difficulties made it impossible to calibrate the
device.
A similar system was developed by Pressman and Newgard [_1963),
based on a mathematical model of the arterial wall. Their	 ;;.,_arts
a pressure on the artery with an arterial rider which partially flattens
-the artery. They found that the force necessary to maintain the flattened
position is Linearly related to arterial pressure. They use a strain
gauge transducer system to measure the force on the arterial rider. The
system showed promise, however, difficulties were encountered with posi-
tioning the device accurately over the center of the artery for.long
periods.
None of these methods for continually monitoring blood pressure
have proven to be satisfactory for usd on ambulatory patients under the
influence of various drugs which have effects on the arterial system.
Also, none of the methods give satisfactory blood pressure measufaments
on a beat to beat basis.
i-15-
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• PROPOSED METHOD
For numerous reasons, past attempts fox developing a non-
invasive blood pressure monitoring system, which can be used continr.-
ously for long periods, have proven unsatisfactory. Either the device
intruded too much into the patients daily life, for instance by requir-
ing him to pump up a pressure cuff every few minutes, was uncomfortable,
or results were just not accurate enough, under various conditions to
give a good indication of pressure. Recent work by LaBresh [June, 1970]
and Goldberg (January, 1972] has indicated that the pulse wave velocity,
the speed with which the pressure pulse travels through the arterial
system, gives a fairly good indication of diastolic blood pressure.
Since diastolic pressure is usually considered as the more important of
the blood pressure parameters, a system which could monitor pulse wave
velocity non-invasively on ambulatory patients might prove quite useful
as a blood pressure monitoring system.
The contraction of the left ventricle of the heart causes a
surge of blood into the aorta, causing a rapid rise in the aortic pres-
sure. This pressure pulse distends the aorta and similarly to a plucked
'string, the distention travels along the aorta propagating at a velocity
which is determined by the distensibility of the arterial wall. The
velocity of propagation of the pulse gave is much greater than the aotual
blood velocity. The "pulse wave velocity" can be found from the Moen's
formula:
I
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i
Ea
v = 2pr
where
U = pulse wave velocity
E = modulus of elasticity for lateral
expansion of the artery
a = thickness of the arterial wall
p = density of blood (1.055)
r = radius of the artery
More practically, this may be expressed in the form v(m/sec) = 3.57/D112
[Burton, 1965 and LaBresh, June 1970] where D is the "distensibility",
defined as the percentage of change in arterial volume (V) per 1 mm Hg
rise of pressure. This is the Bramwell-Hill equation more frequently
if2
written: V = 3.57(dP/(dV/V))^	 From experimentally determined pressure
volume curves it is possible to derive a relationship between pulse
wave velocity and pressure (P). LaBresh [June, 1970] shows that dP/(dV/V)
has approximately the form of a parabola for some experimental data.
This Leads to the approximate relationship v = k  x(P - k2) where k  and
r
k2 are constants that vary with age and bodily conditions. For measure-
meats over periods of a few days or weeks, the changes in these constants
for one individual are due mainly to the degree of contraction of the
smooth . muscle in the arterial wall. Chang [1971] shows for instance,
that smoging a cigarette can cause a b0% increase in pulse velocity
between the hand and the elbow, due to the constriction of the arterial
smooth muscle. Changes of this magnitude in pulse wave velocity would
make any correlation with pressure impossible in this region of the body.	 ='`xtF,.,:
^^
F:.
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Despite this, a system using the pulse gave velocity in the arm to
measure pressure was developed by Wichmann. and Salisbury [1964]. They
would mtaasure the propagation speed o2 a 10 to 60 Hz signal applied
with a noninvasive artezial tapper to the proximal part of the artery.
The signal was superimposed on various portions of the arterial pres-
sure signal, so that both diastolic and systolic pulse wave velocities
could be determined and related to pressure.
McDonald [1968] indicates that the aorta has comparatively
very little smooth muscle in its wall, so that a change in pulse wave
velocity in the aorta is a more reliable indication of a pressure change,
than pulse wave velocity in the more peripheral arteries. LaBresh [June,
1970] shags that in dogs there is good linearity between the pulse wave
velocity, measured between the arch of the aorta and the femoral artery,
and the diastolic blood pressure. This relationship holds under varying
conditions such as vasoconstriction, vasodi.lation and hypovolumia. Pulse
wave velocity measured from the carotid to femoral arteries shows greater
deviation from linearity, but there is still good correl.z:ion between
'	 a
the diastolic pressure and the pulse wave velocity. Nielso^.et al. [19683
indicates that the pulse wave velocity determined from the carotid to
femoral region using piezoelectric microphone transducers agrees very
well with the pulse wave velocity determined in the aorta with indwell-
ing catheter pressure transducers. In experiments on resting, healthy
human subjects, Goldberg [1972] shows that the pulse wave velocity between
the carotid and femoral arteries gives a fairly good indication (± 8 mm Hg
or better) of diastolic blood pressure measured by a catheter, connected
.0 to a pressure transducer, inserted in the brachial artery.	 For each
^'ti4^
r
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patient, plots of pressure versus 1/At were made. Each patient's. data
could be fit by a straight line, although slope anal intercept were dif-
ferent for each patient. Therefore, indications-are that a device for
measuring blood pressure from pulse wave velocity could be calibrated
for each patient by measuring pulse wave velocity at two widely differ-
ent pressures.
Both LaBresh and Goldberg measured the onset of the pressure
pulse in the two regions with mechanical transducers which sensed the
expansion of the artery due to the pressure pulse. At, the time dif-
ference batween the ."foot" (point of rapid uprise due to ventricular con-
traction) of the pulses was then determined from a chart rect,tding at
high speed. The delay of the pulse foot was used to determine the pulse
-	 wave velocity, since it corresponds to the lowest point of the pressure
wave form which "sees" the diastolic pressure. Therefore, the foot of
the wave propagates with a velocity determined by the diastolic (rest-
ing) blood pressure level. Other points of the pressure pulse waveform
propagate at a greater speed due to - the higher pressures "seen" by these
points [Burton,.1955].
The results of LaBresh and Goldberg are questit%ned by results
from other experimenters. Fliakim et al. [1971] measured pulse wave
velocity from the femoral to dorsalis pedis (foot) artery on patients
and found that the blood pressure levr.:L had no effect on the pulse -:ave
velocity. Large beat-to-beat variations in diastolic pressure in cases
of atrial fibrillation and premature ventricular beats, as well as large
9{	 I	 I	 ..	 I	 J__	 I	 I	 I	 l
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no effect_ on pulse wave velocity as treasured between the two peripheral.
sites. Malindzak and Meredith 119701 in dog experiments similar to ba-
Bresh's L'3une, 19701 found conflicting results. In Maliudzak's experi-
ments pulse wave velocity was found to increase with blood pressure,
as was s'.iown by LaBresh, for blood pressure increases caused by administ--
,ng Norepinephrine. While a decrease in blood pressure due to a dose
of acetylcholine also caused an increas6 in pulse wave velocity. Mali.nd--
zak explains these contradictions by surmising that the reflection from
the u=atched peripheral vascular bed influences Lhe position of the
pulse foot. Changing peripheral resistance to alter blood pressure,
therefore, may cause a rise or fall in pulse wave velocity de pending on
the extent of the pressure change in relation tj the peripheral. resist--
ance change.
So the problem of correlating pulse wave velocity and blood
pressure under various conditions remains. What is needed for studies
of this type and for completion of the long range goal of developing a
system to monitor blood pressure on ambulatory patients, is a convenient,
noninvasive, reliable, transducer to monitor the pulse at two locations
(probably the carotid and femoral regions) of the body.. Such a device
would also be useful for monitoring bed-ridden as well as cooperative
subjects. An easy way to measure pulse wave velocity might also prove
easeful in screening of patients for artereosclerosis, since this condition
may cause a variation from normal values for an age group in pulse wave
velocity as reported by Eliakim et al. 119711.
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ASPECTS OF A GOOD TR_NN_ SDVf1"ER
In searching for the ideal transducer to monitor pulse wave
arrival, it is useful to form a set of ,criteria for evaluating the de-
vice. As with any physiological transducer, the primary consideration
is that it does not drastically affect the event it is Measuring. In
this case, it is important that the transducer system affect neither
the pulse wave velocity nor the blood pressure. Other criteria for eval-
uating the transducer, include:
1. POSITIONING: The.transducers must pick up signals from two regions
Which correspond to the linear pressure versus velocity region in the
F .	 arterial system. It is hoped aignals from the carotid and femora. art-
^i	eries will show a Linear pressure versus velocity relationship under most
physiologic conditions.
2. ACCMA CY: The arrival of the arterial pulse wave is the target
_	
n
variable. The transducer must accurately sense this arrival or a closely
correlated parameter (perhaps skin color, for instance).
3. RELIABILITY: For use on ambulatory patients, the sensor must be cap-
able of giving reliable signals as a patient goes about his daily routine.
Environmental factors such as temperati ,re, humidity and gravity should
have little effect on the device. Also,.artifacts from patient movements
such as breathing and speech should be small.
.. .-
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} 4. SENSITIVITY: There should be a la..ge response from the small art-
erial signal so that an accurate and ;hasp ;cava foot can be located. .
Also, the signal to noise ratio should be Large even in some.hat poor
electrical environment, for instance, near a car with a poor ignition
system. The frequency response must a' ow a sharp systolic upswing,
yet should not accept 60 cycle noise.
5. BASELINE STABILITY: For accurately determining the foot of the
pulse wave, baseline drift should be at a minimum.
6. CURRENT REQUIREMENTS: The device must be battery operated, there-
fore, small current drain is an important requirement. It may be pos-
sible to have the device turn on and off at regular intervals thereby
lowering battery drain.
y . RUGGEDNESS: The transducer system must be able to withstand a cer-
tain degree of mistreatment such as being accidentally dropped. It must
be able to withstand the many knocks it will encounter during a day on
the 3 ob .
8. EASE OF OPERATION: The transducer system should be quickly attach-
able to the exact locations required. If possible, this could be done
by a non-technical person, possibly the patient himself. Controls, if
any, should be simple in operation.
9. COMFORT: The device must be comfortable to use for long periods.
It shouldn't interfere with normal patient activity or make him overly
aware he is being monitored. The transducer and electronics, therefore,
should b r relatively small: and light :'_n ,weight.
I
10, SAFETY: The transducer should have no adverse effects on the skin
or underlying tissue. Also, voltage levels should not be so high that
.
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they present a shock hazard.
11. COST: The initial cost and the cast of maintenance and repair should
be at a reasonable level. The reasonatl.e cost will of course depend on
the market. Use by a patient in his home xeould require a device less
costly than one to be used by an astronaut in . a space ship. Cost trade-
offs aiq always possible.
b
There are many devices which can adequately sense the arrival
..of the arterial pulse wave. Most of t:Tese have been used in systems
similar to the ones previously described for indicating the pulse below
a pressure cuff, in systems for automated monitoring of blood pressure.
Many of these devises sense the mechanical movement of the artery. Dif-
ferent methods have been devised to transduce the mechanical movement
of an artery to an electrical signal. Clamann, [1951] used a special
subminiature triac radio tube (RCA-5734) with.a projecting pin.connected
to the plate. Movement of the pin by the artery produces a change in
distance between the plate and cathode, causing a change in the circuit
gain. A modern day version of this [Gorelick and Kim, 1971] uses a
Pitran, pressure sensitive transistor, mounted in a tauter chamber which
is placed over the artery. The water coupling to the skin helps al-
leviate placement difficulties as was shown by Davis, Gilmore, and Freis
a
[1963]. The Davis device uses a strain gauge transducer system to moni-
tor pressure changes in the water chamber. Pressman and Newgard [1963]
also used a strain gauge transducer in monitoring pulsations of a small
button riding on the artery. A differential transformer has also been
LI
I	 .t
used [Jones and Simpson, 19661 to measure pulsations of an arterial Wider.
Benjamin et al. [1962] used a device similar in principle to
Corell t s
 [1959] blood pressure measuring device for picking up arterial
pulsat.I =s. A chamber is sealed over the artery, and pressure fluctua-
-,	 tions are picked up by a moving coil which acts as the inductive part
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of a transistorized 100 KHz Colpitts oscillator. k stationary coil is
part of the input circuit to a transitorized clipper amplifier. Vary-
ing the distance between the coils causes a change in coupling which
changes the amplitude of the 100 Miz signal (amplitude modulation).
The piezoelectric microphone is frequently used for picking
UP pulsev. Geddes and Hoff [1960] used a high efficiency crystal from
a phonograph cartridge to pick up pulsations from the radial and brachial
arteries. They used a .02 of capacitor to eliminate high frequency
muscle tremors which were causing interference in the signal. This
microphon:^ has proven to be useful in studies of pulse wave velocity
by G.L. Woolam et al. [1962] and other researchers. For use on unco-
operative patients, all these electromechanical transducers have basic-
ally the same problems. They are all very Drone to noise from movement
of the patient and from slight changes in the position of the device
relative to the skin. Also, speech and swallowing have extremely ad-
verse effects on traces from the carotid artery, making the pulse wave-
farm almost impossible to recognize. For use on cooperative patients
in a controlled environment, the electromechanical transducers are prob-
ably quite adequate. Possibly the best sensitivity and frequency response
.may be obtained from the device devised by Gorelick and Kim [1971], how-
ever, in its present form this device would be difficult to mount for
long periods over an artery. Slight iradifications in the housing de3i.gn
would probably make it easier to attach over the artery.
Another technique used to monitor the pulse arrival is volume
plethysrnography. A part of the body such as the finger is placed in a
.:^
	 z
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rigid air tight container, and the pressure variations caused by the
blood volume pulse are monitored (M.H. Lader, 19671. Difficulties with
this met.iod is that it is very sensitive to muscular contraction and
movement. There also is difficulty . in using such a device in the vic-
inity of the femoral and carotid artery, although a system similar'to
Jeff Raiires (1971] where pressure variations in a cuff are monitored
can be used in these regions. The cuff would still be sensitive to
muscular contractions and movement, however.
Electrical impedance plethysmography can also be used to sense
the pulse wave [J. Nyboer, 1970]. This method monitors changes in the
blood content. The technique can be localized to pick up the pulse from
an artery. Again, however, this technique suffers from noise introduced
4
	
	
by muscle movement [LaBresh, Sept. 19701. Evzn an EYG gated filter can-
not reduce the unwanted noise component of the signal.
Another technique for monitoring pulse arrival is the photo-
-
	
	
electric plethysmograph. The changes in the blood content of the sur-
face tissue causes changes in the light-absorption coefficient of the
tissue. The light absorption changes can be measured by using a photo-
cell to monitor reflected light in the 8000 to 9000 A spectrum [weinman,
1967] from a miniature bulb. Hertzman [1935] found that the pulsation
of an artery can be monitored by this technique, because the movement
of the scin surface affects the optic il- characteristics of the ligh'---
skin-photocell system. in this system, however, movement of the instru-
ment with respect to the skin from muscular contraction also occurs,
which results in sensing errors. A similar system was used to measure
pulse time differentials between regions of 'he facial tissue by Behrendt
ti
f	
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	^ ~ 1	 and Shawaluk [1968]. They didn't sense arterial movement, but rather
the influx. of blood into the capillary bed of the tissue, They assumed
that the time for the pulse to move from the major arteries to the '_ap-
illary bad is essentially constant at all locations at which they were
measuring, so that their measurements represent, to some degree at least,
x
the arterial pulse wave time differential between the two points of mea-
surement. One advantage of this method is that by its nature it is
relatively insensitive to noise. Howevzr, Strong [ 1970] indicates that
there may be trouble with movement artifacts on ambulatory patients.
s
A relatively new technique for sensing the arrival of the
pulse wave uses a transcutaneous doppler ultrasonic blood flow meter to
measure the arterial, blond velocity. The blood flow pattern has a wave-
.E
shape similar to the pressure pulse waveform, with the initial rise of
	
-	 the p ,ilsP3 corresponding in time, as can be seen in a report by Freis
et al. [ 1966]. The blood velocity is measured from the doppler shift
in a backscattered ultrasonic (2-10 MHz) sound wave. Stegall et al.
[1966] found that they could easily monitor blood flow in the carotid
	
'	 and femoral artery. LaHresh [Sent. 1970] found that good signals canr
be recorded even when the subject is undergoing normal activities. He,
however, indicates that placement over the artery is.difficult because
of the narrow beam width of the transducer used. Doppler transducers
have been used successfully by Nippa et al. [1971] to measure pulse
	
z:
	 wave velocity in human veins, however, the measurements were only for
short time periods. An added advantage of the doppler ultrasonic prone
is that it can monitor the pulse in very deep arteries, even the aorta
• [L.H. Light, 1969 1
 which should exhibit a higher degree of linearity
r
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between pulse wave velocity and blood pressure than the more superficial
arteries [LaBresh, June 1970]. Another possible use of the doppler
ultrasonic transducer is in measuring the actual motion of the artery
as it expands with each pressure pulse. The movements of the *fall cause
a doppler shift in the frequency of the ultrasonic beam reflected from
the artery. Baker and Simmons [1965] and Hokanson et al. [1972] indicate
that phases-lock techniques can be used successfully for measuring arter-
ial diameter changes ultrasonically. Placement over the artery in this
technique is extremely critical, however, so it would probably not prove
useful on ambulatory patients. There are questions about the safety of
ultrasonic beams, but there is a large volume of reports which indicate
that clinical use of low intensity ultrasound has no harmful effects.
So there seem to be very great indications that at the intensities
2(10-100 mw/cm ) of-the doppler flow meter, there should be no adverse
affects. According to Alt [1956], "sufficient experiments have been
run to warrant the statement that sound levels below 1 W/cm 2 are non-
destructive as far as biological tissues are concerned." Also, Lele
[1972] states that, "from all evidence available it is condeaed that cur--
rent diagnostic practices (ultrasonic) pose no short term or long term
hazard to patients."
Another device which measures flow velocity from doppler
shift is the laser dopple_ velocity meter [Morikawa, et al., 1971].
There have been proposals for using such a device for transcutaneous
blood flow measurements [Fine and Klein, Nov. 19691, however, the ex-
treme attenuation of the laser light through the skin, and the opacity
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of the arterial wall makes it highly unlikely that a satisfactory device
can be developed for measuring flow in the major arteries, at least at
presently available wavelengths [Fine and Klein, July 1969]. Th.ererore,
development of a satisfactory transcutaneous laser doppler flow meter
seems to be unlikely in the near future.
Researchers frequently use the events in the heart as a refer-
ence to determine pulse wave velocity. D emonchy et al. [1970] used the
second heart sound as a reference, and then measured delay tames to the
carotid and femoral arteries. The second heart sound, however, is very
difficult to sense accurately in the presence-of patient movements such
as breathing, speech, and muscular contraction. Also, Goldberg [1972]
indicates that the onset of left ventricular ejection to second heart
sound delay time is too variable to serve as a reference for ejection.
'therefore, this technique would probably not prove useful on an ambula-
tory patient.
Another reference which is-used, is the R wave of the EEKG.
M. Monnier [1967] obtained variations of 3.4% in pulse wave velocity
determined from the R wave and the sharp rise in the pulse wsve of the
dorsa'is pedis (foot) artery. However, K. LaBresh [June 1970] indicates-
that under the effects of various drugs, the variability in the EKG to
aortic pressure onset delay time is too large to make it useful as an
indication of the aortic pressure rise. Goldberg [1972] further sub-
stantiates these findings.
5,.
r..
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VIET'J OF DEVICE SUITABILITY FOR
AMBULATORY PATIEN'R::MONITORING
. BASED ON LIBR4RY STUDY
1. Positioning
2. Accuracy
3. Reliability
4. Sensitivity
5. Baseline Stability
6. Current Requirement
7. Ruggedness
S. Ease of Operation
9. Comfort
J.O. Safety
J.J.. Cost
S ­ Satisfactory
U - Unsatisfactory
? - Questioxiable
Mech Volume Elec. Photo	 Doppler
Trans Plethy Dup Elec	 Ultra
S U S S	 ?
S U S ?	 S
U U U S	 S
S U S S	 S
S S S S	 S
S S S S	 S
S S S S	 ?
? U S S	 ?
T 1
S U S S	 S
S S S
r
S	 S
S S S S	 S
It can be seen, that the most promising devices are the Doppler
Ultrasonic and the Photoelectr^
vestigated.
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}	 DOPPLER ULTRASONIC TRANSDUCER
The doppler ultrasonic blood flow transducer is fairly siirple
in principle. A piezoelectric crystal (see Figure 1) is excited at its
resonant frequency by a high frequency (1-10 IMz) electric signal.. The
crystal vibrates at this frequency, and units sound waves into the sur-
e roundings. An acoustic coupling gell (kquasonic) is used to acoustically
couple the transducer to the skin surface. The incident beam is trans-
mitted into the skin and reflected back by any interfaces or inhomogen-
aitzes in the medium. The receiving crystal picks up the "echoes" and
converts the acoustic signal back to an electric signal which can then
be amplified. The received signal consists of the reflected signal from
the skin inhomogeneities, the non-moving interfaces, the moving arter-
ial wall, and the moving blood particles. Reid et al.. [1959] indicates
that the red blood cells contribute by far the greatest amount to the
reflection from the arterial blood. The reflected waves from the mov-
ing objects such as red cells will be doppler shifted in frequency: The
h
frequently shift is related to the blood velocity, the angle of incidence
and reflectance and the ultrasonic frequency used, by the following equa-
tion [Stegal et al. 1965]:
Af = f - [ f (c - v cos cc) I (c + v cos ^) ]
this reduces to
Af = [ (2f cos ( 9± )c]v for v << c,
where c is the speed of sound in the medium (about 1500 m/sec).
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Movement away from the crystals causes a decrease in frequency, while
m-jement towards the crystals causes an increase in frequency. The re-
ceived signal of f - + of is electronically detected to yield the differ-
ence frequency Af. As the velocity of blood changes with each heart
beat, qf will vary accordingly. For no flow, Of will be 0 and vary lin-
g
early to about 6.7 KRz for a flow of 100 cm/sec (which is near the maxi-
C.
,mum in the aorta) for flow directly away from the crystals at an incident
frequency of 5 MHz. The change in df can be electronically converted
to a change in output voltage with a zero-crossing detector, see Fig-
ure 2. The output signal then, represents the velocity of blood in the
artery and the velocity of the arterial wall which can be filtered out
since it is only at a velocity of about 2.5 cm/sec [Siegal et al. 19661,
which is below the normal slowest blood velocity. Since the initial
rise of arterial pressure and the blood velocity correspond in times the
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FIGURE' 2
Femoral Pulse Recorded With Doppler Ultrasonic Transducer
IS
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foot of the blood velocity signal from the doppler ultrasonic transducer
can be used to determine the foot of the pressure pulse.
There are still many problems involved with the use of the
ultrasonic doppler transducer. Preseat-ly available probes have very nar-
row beam widths which wake them difficult to position accurately over
the artery. The Parks Electronics model 802 Doppler instrument used in
the preliminary tests for instance, coutes equipped with a probe having
crystals approximately 2 x 1 mm on a side with a 10 MHz resonant fre-
quency. Positioning of tI-s probe over the artery is quite critical and
even if the transducer can be firmly attached to the skin, are movement
of the artery with respect to the skin as with turning the head in the
case of the carotid artery causes loss of the signal..
I To broaden the beam width, probes with crystals (PTZ--5) of
5 x 10 mm were constructed [LaBresh, Sept. 19701. These probes were
much easier to position accurately over an artery, but did not retain
an adequate signal when the artery was moved due to body motion.
b
Another variable which was changed to broaden the beam width
was the resonant frequency of the transducer. Lower frequency crystals
inherently have a broader_ beam width [Wells, 19691,.however, the doppler
shift decreases linearly with the frequency. This is partially offset
by a decrease in the absorption at the lower frequency. Ultrasonic waves
are absorbed by tissue due to a phase l.ag in the tissue of the tram -la-
tional motion of the sound wave with respect to the stress. This effect
increases almost linearly with frequency. Normal values . for the absorp-
tion coefficient of soft tissue is between .5 and 3.5 db cm 1 MHz-1
[Alt, 1966 and Wells, 19691. Results with a lower frequency (5 MHz)
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transducer were comparable to the previous results, indicating that a
change in frequency would not be a great improvement in performance.
To broaden the beam, convex crystals may also be used [Wells,
19691. A convex crystal or a flat crystal with a convex lens should
have less directional sensitivity than a flat crystal. In fact, a trans-
ducer constructed from convex 5 x 10 mmi crystals was tested and proved
to be just not sensitive enough to picb. up good signals except when
positioned extremely accurately.
The effect of the angle of incsdence and reflection of the
beam was investigated using a specially constructed jig illustrated in
Figure 3'. A pulsatilk flow pump consisting of a motor driven syringe
with a gravity feed reservoir serving as a capacitance vessel so that
flow would never reach zero, was used in a closed loop system. The cir-
eulating fluid used was milk, which has reflectance properties similar
to that of blood [Flax et al. 19691. 'The milk flowed through a plastic
tube (1/4" O.L.) in a water bath which provided a good acoustic coupling
to the transducer also placed in the water bath. The transducer°angle
jag was placed so that there was 8 mm from the center of the tubing to
the center of the crystals. 'Table 1 shows the results of changing the
separation of the crystals with constant crystal, angles, while Table 2
shows the optimum angles determined for various crystal separations.
It can b-i.seen that the variation in output was fairly minimal over a
wide range of angles and separations. Therefore, it is believed that,
the actual angle and separation of the crystals used in the transducer
is not critical. This agrees well with results found by LaBresh [Sept.
4
~iJ	 1970].
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TABLE ?
ANGLE A = 39 °, ANGLE B = 28°
CRYSTA I^ S 5 x lD mm @5MHz
r^
SEPARATION. L. rem
12.0
1.1.0
10.0
9.0
8.0
7.5
7.0
6.5
6.0
5.5
TABLE 2
SEPARATION, L, mm OPTUIUM ANGLES
A	 B
12.0 39	 28
ILO 39	 28
10.0 49	 25
9.0 49	 25
8.5 49	 25
7.5 50	 23
7.0 50	 23
6.0 45	 25
5.5 45	 25
OUTPUT, VOLTS
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.3°
2.1
2.1
2.1
OUTPUT, VOLTS
1.9
1,.9	 p
2.3
3.0
2.5
2.9
3.0
3.0
3.0
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Another transducer was constructed containing two 5 x ld mm
crystaLa resting at fixed angles of 45'-and 25' with about 6 mm sep pLat-
ing the centers of the crystals resting on a candle wax backing, within
a metal hemispherical shell. Performance over the carotid and femoral
artery w,-,.s comparable to the performance of the adjustable transducer
set at optimum angles. This transducer had a rubber rim to increase
friction between the skin ai:id the transducer to wake positioning easier.
Also, this serves to keep acoustic coupling jell which is very slippery
from getting under the transducer-skin interface. Furthermore a special
two sided adhesive ring used for positioning EKG electrodes was placed
'between the rubber and skin interface. Also, an elastic band was used
to help hold the transducer in a stable position. Difficulty Xfa.s en-
countered in using a plain elastic band to hold the transducer over the
femoral artery, because the position of the artery is such that an
elastic band around the leg is too low to cover it. To circumvent this,
a sock garter was used inverted so that it could be attached to the
•	 -	 z
subjects shirt, pulling it high enough on the hip to cover the femoral
C.
region. Experiments over the carotid and femoral artery again showed•
that the signal disappeared quite easily when any motion in the region
occured. It is felt that the movement of the skin relative to the art-
ery'is the reason for this.
Loren Parks [July 1972] manufacturer of doppler probes and
flow meters indicated that there has never been a transducer devised
for continuous monitoring. He recommended that the crystal length be
further increased. However, he cautioned that signal-to-noise ratio be-
comes a problem for such large transducers. Two such transducers were
k
.A
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(Ll constructed. Both had crystals 20 mm x 5 mm imbedded in wax. One trans-
ducer was at 5 MHz while the other at 10 MHz. Both transducers were
slightly easier to position than the 30 mm long crystal transducers,
however, there was a great deal of noise, some due to the flow of the
venous blood which runs near the artery . It was felt that a more com-
plex instrument, a directional doppler such as Parks model 806 which dis-
tinguishes between, and can be set to neasure only, flow towards or
away from the transducer could be used to help reduce the venous noise.
Since this instrument was not immediataly available at MIT, one was bor-
rowed [Raines, 19721 from Mass. General Hospital. Indeed, the device
did reduce the venous'rioise when used with the large transducers. How-
ever, noise was still great, and positioning was still fairly critical
since the transducer only picked up good signals when the middle was
positioned over the artery. An auxillary oscillator was used to boost
the voltage reaching the sending crystal., but the only noticeable ef-
fect this had was to actually heat the skin in.the area. This was judged
to be unacceptable and not pursued further because of the possible haz-
ards of ultrasound at high intensities [Alt, 1966]. The larger 20 x 5 mm
crystals were judged therefore not to be as effective as the 10 x 5 mm
crystals.
Different probe designs such as two concentric washers were
considered. However, Wells [1970] ineicates that the other popular probe
designs would have little to recommend them over the design used, where
the crystal angles can be changed so that the convergence of the two
beams can be set.
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Signals can be detected from blood flocs in the aorta, however,
the distance from the aorta to the body's surface makes this signal ex-
tremely difficult to detect. Light [1969] found he could measure fieia
in the aorta by positioning his probe batween two ribs, while Baker and
Cole [1971] found that the suprasterna- 'notch (below the neck) was a
good location to measure flow in the aorta. Signals, indeed, could be
n 	 detected in both regions, but it was found that positioning was an ex-
treme problem. lu fact, signals were at times difficult to find at all.
Because of the great difficulties in positioning doppler ultrasonic
probes, it was felt that other methods *night be more useful in pulse de-
tection on ambulatory subjects. The photoplethysmograph is considered
in the next section.
l
. y
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PHOTOPLETHYSHOGRAPH
The use of a photosensitive device to monitor flow of blood
into a region of the body is not a new idea. Hertzman [1938] showed
that the light reflected from the skin varied with the pulsations of
blood with each heartbeat. This change in reflected light, the "opacity
pulse", is fairly easily monitored with a suitable photosensitive device'.
The photoplethysmograph is non--invasive and can be used over almost any
region of the body, and therefore has proven useful in pulse wave velo-
city studies. Behrendt and Shawaluk [1968] measured pulse wave velocity
between regions of the face using photoplethysmograph; to sense the in-
flux of blood into the capillary bed. While Weinman et al. [1971] used
^j	 them to measure pulse wave velocity between the femoral and dorsalis-
ped-is artery.
The origin of the opacity pulse phenomenon is not completely
understood. What does seem clear is that the pulse represents the flow
of blood into the tissue, since there seems to be great correlation bet-
ween the volume plethysmogram and the photoplethysmogram measured in the
same region [Montagna, 1960 and Westenholme, 1954]. , Ikegami [1958] did
a comparitive study of the photoplethysmogram with other plethysmographic
a
techniques. He found no discrepancy between the photoplethysmogram and
the other methods in relation to time L-)Urses and in magnitude of sp.n-
taneous or vasomotor fluctuations. He concludes, therefore, that the 	 .
reflection photoplethysmograph represents chiefly features of capillary
.`
vessels in superficial layers of skin. With each heartbeat there is a
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sudden increase in blood influx into the capillary bed due to the art- 	 e
erial nrersure increase during systole, The outflow at first is not as
great as the inflow, so there is a net increase in volume during systole.
Eowzver, when the arterial pressure drops in diastole, the rate of out-
flow is greater than inflow so that by the beginning of the next heart-
beat, the net increase in volume is zero. The amount of change in blood
volume between the diastolic minimum and the systolic peak is termed the
"blood volume pulse."
The origin of the reflected opacity pulse can be more easily
understood if one looks at light transmitted through the skin,-for in-
stance, the cheek or finger web. The influx of blood into the vascular
bel causes a decrease in light transmitted through the ti:-sue. This is
easily explained by the fact that blood absorbs light, so the more blood
in the tissue, the less light transmitted. Weinman [1965] indicates that
a layer of whole normal human blood 1.3 mm thick would transmit only .7I
of the incident light at 8050 A, while a layer of tissue of the same
e
thickness would transmit nearly 50% of the incident radiation. This big
difference in transparency makes the photoplethysmographic technique pos-
sible.
The "reflectance mode" of photoplethysmography shows a similar
phenomenon: more blood present in the tissue causes a decrease in light
reflected back to the photocell. To explain these findings it is nec-
essary to look at the mechanisms influencing the reflection of the light.
Longini and Zdrojkowski 11968] vre a photodiffusion theory to help ex-
plain the multiple scattering processes found in biological heterogeneous
media. The light incident on the skin is scattered and absorbed by the
r
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1	 skin itself and the flesh behind it. Some of the light reemerges (is
'reflected) after multiple scattering while the rest is eventually ab-
sorbed or transmitted. If the skin is considered to be finely grained
and divided by planes into many thin elementary sheets parallel to Oie
surface, they deduce the following equations for reflection and absorp-
tion of incident Lambertian light:
Transmittance	 T(a) = [cosh(ga) + (k+w)/q sinh(ga)]-1
Reflectance
	 R(a) = k/q T (a) sinh(ga)
where k = jk.V 4
	ki = scattering coefficient of component i.
Vi = volume fraction of component i.
w = 1wiVi	w  = absorption coefficient of component i.
q = [w(w + 2k)l1/2
a = the sample thickness
for qa >> 1 as for thick samples where almost no light will be transmitted,
cosh (ga) = sinh (ga) = 1/2 exp(ga), so the reflectance_reduces
to
R(a) = k/ (q + w + k)	 (l.)
•
-The meaning of k and w can be more easily seen for a = e, a very small
thickness. T(E) = 1 -- ke - we and R (e) = k to the first order. So k
is the coefficient for the fraction of light backscattered from the ele-
mental sheet, while w is the coefficient for ' the .fraction absorbed.
Zdrojkowski and Pisharoty [ 1970], show that results computed from this
theory agree well with experimental. findings. For the analysis of the
l^
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blood volume pulse, it is useful to consider:
4	 )	 '
k = kT(1 - Vb (t)) + kbVb (t)	 (2)
W = wx (1 - Vb (t)) + wbVb (t)	 (3)
where:
Vb(t) = time varying volume fraction occupied by the blood.
kT	= scattering coefficient for nonperfused tissue.
kb	= scattering coefficient for blood.
wT	= absorption coefficient for nonperfused tissue.
w 
	
= absorption coefficient for blood.
The red cells in the blood account for most of the scattering in the
blood. This equation considers that there is no difference in coefficients
t	 for oxygenated and reduced blood. This only is true at 8050 A wavelength.
For other wavelengths the equation must be further modified to consider
the amount of oxygenated and reduced blood. This lends little to the
analysis so that it suffices to consider the coefficients for blood to
lie the weighted average for oxygenated and reduced blood. These coef-
ficients have been determined by Cohen and Longini [1971) to be the fol-
lowing at a wavelength of 8050 A.
kb=lbcml
wb = 5.1 cm7l for a hematocrit of .40
kT = 30
wT = .3
Calculations for the reflectance change due to a blood volume fraction
change from .05 to .15 at 8050 A in Equations 1,. 2, and 3 show the
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reflectance will vary from .825 at .05 to .765 at .15. Showing that re-
flectance decreases with increasing blood volumes. A change of from
.05 to .15 as might occur under drastic vasodilation is quite large com-
pared to the actual change due to the blood volume pulse. Weinman [1967]
indicates that a typical blood volume pulse 1.n a finger may be from 2.17%
to 2.24% of tissue volume. Calculations from equations 1, 2, and 3 show
that reflectance will vary from .84806 at 2.17% to .84746 at 2.24%. The
reflectance also will vary with light wavelength, geometry of the trans-
ducer-skin. interface, hematocrit and oxygen saturation of the blood.
O
8050 A, the near infrared region, however, is the isobestic wavelength
for blood, where both oxygenated and reduced blood have the same optical
coefficients.
I
	
	 A.ltholigh this theory seems to adequately a:glain the opacity
pulse, there is some contradictory evidence presented by Heck 119723.
He indicates that when erythrocyte suspensions of fixed volume are made
to flow, the amount of light transmitted changes, probably because of the
streaming orientation of the red blood cells. This red cell reora.enta-
tion leads to a . change in reflectance. Also, he considers the fact that
flowing blood particles tend to move centrally into an axial care. This
widens the relatively cell free peripheral plasma zone which may part-
sally account for the change in transparency of the tissue. This indic-
ates that the photoplethysmograph woull be influenced very strongly '..y
the velocity of the flowing blood particles. D'Agrossa and Hertzman
119671 in microscopic studies of opacity pulses from individual minute
arteries, capillaries, and venous vessels of the frog mesentery, found
that indeed the opacity pulse is correlated with the flow velocity rather
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than the flow volume. A decrease in blood flow with no change in art-
erial diameter, they found, is accompanied by a decrease in opacity pulse
amplitude and a Jess opaque field. In vitro experiments using a perfusion
pump exhibited similar results. Increasing the stroke volume causes an
increase in the opacity pulse. To rule out the possibility that the
observed effect is due to an unobservable volume pulsation of the vessel,
the outflow resistance was increased so that the arterial diameter in-
creased. This diameter increase causes an increase in the opacity (DC)
Level, however, the preparation showed a decrease in opacity pulse amp-
litude,probably due to the decreased flow velocity. Also of interest,
is the fact that no oVacity pulses were noted in capillary or venous ves-
sels. There is irregular variation of opacity level in these vessels,
probably caused by the random conglomeration and orientation of blood
f
x	 cells. They conclude, therefore, that the opacity pulse is due primarily
to the change in orientation of erythrocytes which occurs with change
in blood velocity. Heck [1972] agrees stating,. "the data available cor-
relatir,Y opacity change to direct observations of microvasculat activity
suggests that amplitude of the opacity pulse wave is related more closely
to changes in flow velocity than necessarily to changes in volume flow."
For observations over larger non-microscopic areas, the integrative effect
of all the vessels and the effect noted by D'Agrossa and Hertzman of the
increase in opacity DC level caused by increased vessel diameter mur c.be
taken into account. Whether the photoplethysmogram is best described by
particle velocity or by the percent volume of blood in the skin is a con-
jecture at this time.' In any event, the use of the opacity pulse to de-
termine the arrival of the pres,ure pulse in the tissue seems to be.valid.
w
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due to the inflow of blood with each heartbeat as well as changes occur-
ring ovez - a longer time course caused f v^ various effects. Factors wt.ich
may influence the pulse with each heartbeat include; increased blood
volume in systole,, changing distribution of the blood volume from a sin-
6
gle heartbeat, changes in blood velocity through the microvessels and
. possibly changes in the refractile properties of the wall itself with
change in transmural pressure gradient and vessel wall thickness [Deck,
1972]. Changes occurring at a rate independent of heart rate include;
changes ir. volume and velocity of flow caused by pressure gradients due
to the respiratory cycle or vasomotor activity, changes in concentrations
of oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin, changes in hematocrit, contraction
of underlying muscle in the region being monitored as well as other ef-
fects such as the gravitational force on the blood column, and changes
i-fi arterial pressure. Control of vasoconstriction is at both local and
central levels. Changes in local temperature and core temperature cause
?	 changes in `Mood  flow to the extremities. Also, circulating hormones
affect vasoconstriction as well as signals from the sympathetic nervous 	 -J- T
system.
F
So far consideration has been given only to the opacity pulse
monitored in the microcirculation. It is also possible to use the photo-
plethysmograph to moi-_itor volume pulses in the major surface arteries.
This was first noticed by Hertzman [19383. He found that the movement
of the skin in the vicinity of pulsating arteries, such as the radial
artery, could be monitored by a light and photocell located strategically
aver the artery. Weinman [1965] claims that the actual pulsatile change
-47-
in arterial diameter can be monitored althonvh it is not clear that
this effect is not due to movement of the transducer caused by pulsations
of the artery, since he says that "one nas to be careful to use the mini-
mum pressure suffl.cient to hold the transducer in place, otherwise a
distortion in the shape of the blood volume pulse will occur." Dirther
experiments [Weinman, 1972] show that while mon:tr..Li_ng rinses from larger
peripheral arteries an. inverse plethysmogram may be obtained. That is,
instead of recording the aorma' "more blood = less light" it was found
that in certain locations near major arteries the inverse relation, ''more
blood = more light ` , was found. Investigations of pulses from agar f locks
with imbedded blood-filled rubber tubings showed that the photosensor
output contained three components: "A) due to the absorption of back-
scattered light by the blood-filled tube; B) due to reflection from the
4 }	 background (blocks were placed on both white and black surfaces); C) due
to reflection from the tube surface. The relative intensity of these
three components sometimes creates conditions which are responsible for
the appearance of the inverted plethysmograms." Although this idea
a
seems reasonable, it is also possible to explain these findings by the
fact that the skin in the vicinity of the pulsating artery moves in two
directions. The skin directly over the artery, moving upwards, while
the skin displaced from the center of the artery moves slightly down and
laterally. Also, if the transducer wer7 not firmly enough attached to
the skin, the pulsations of the artery could have various effects on
the transducer-skin interface. Another factor which must not be over-
looked. iA that the flow into the vascular bed over the artery could be
influenced by the pulsations of the underlying artery, with the result
-48-
that in certain regions the pressure of the artery pressing the skin
against the transducer could actually cause a decrease in skin perfusion
near the artery during systole. Other experiments by Weinman [1972] with
simultaneous recordings of intra-arterial pressure and arterial plethys-
mograms led to the conclusion that the p lethysmogram does actually re-
flect blood volume changes in the artery and consequently variations in
arterial diameter. Indeed it seems as though quite good tracings can be
recorded from the carotid artery (see Figure 13), however, this may be
the result of movement of the transducer over the artery. The photo-
plethysmograph seemed to be a promising method to monitor blood pulsations
at various points on the body. It was felt that if the signal from the
major arteries could not be used successfully, it might be possible to
monitor blood flow into the vascular bed of the skin on the back, which
E _^'	 might give a good indication of pulse wave velocity ^n the aorta.
-1_
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PHOTOELECTRIC TRANSDUCER
Development of an adequate Photoelectric transducer, which
will be highly sensitive and relativel} free from movement artifacts is
an important consideration. It was initially thought that a differential
technique could be used to reduce noise due to ambient light and movement
artifacts caused by slight changes in the geometry of the transducer-
skin interface. This technique has been used by Bracale et al. [1969]
and Fuller [1972]. They consider the principle of operation to be that
the blood absorbs light more strongly in the red region of the spectrum
than in the blue and green regions. Therefore, if two photosensitive de-
vices are used side by side as shoom in Figure 4, the red filtered cell
will receive a stronger pulse signal than the green filtered one. How-
evet, noise artifacts caused by ambient light and movement of the trans-
ducer should affect both cells relatively equally. Considering Sr and
Sg the pulse signals from the red and green channels and Nr and Ng the
noise signals from the red and green channels, it is seen that the signal
to noise ratio will be different for the two channels:
Sr # S&Nr Ng
When the gain of the green channel is adjusted so that the artifacts on
both channels will have equal amplitude, that is, Nr = Ng, the pulse
signal will still be greater in the red channel„ The subtraction of the
two signals, in a differential amplifier should cause cancellation of
the noise signals, while the pulse signal will still, remain.
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Bracale et al. 11969] descril-es experiments in which a dif-
fdrential Nhototransducer is used in vitro to reduce noise from a clear
rotating disk filled with blood. The d:.sk contained blood at two concen-
trations and a semitransparent strip on the disk is used to produce the
noise signal. Indeed, using the differrntial technique reduced the noise
amplitude for this in vitro experiment. However, results from in vivo
experiments were not shown. Whether this technique is useful for patient
monitoring must still be decided.
More recently, Fuller [1972] has built and tested a different-
ial phototransducer. It is difficult to judge from his report what type
of noise is actually eliminate by his device, but it seems as though 60
cycle noise from room lighting can be greatly reduced, along with other
noise which may be due to movement although he doesn't say this. The
device was physically too large to be used conveniently over most areas
of the body. It seemed that Fuller's device was not really adequate,
ev,,:a for testing purposes, because of its large size, inadequate shield-
ing from ambient light, and the large distance between the photosensors.
Therefore, a smaller device was designed and constructed from an indicator
!	 lamp socket as shown in Figure 5. Type 1112175 photodiodes with sensitiv-
ity of 22.3 uA/mw/cm2
 and a broad spectral response were used as the
photosensors. The first stage of amplification (see Figure 6) was mounted
directly on the lamp socket to help reduce noise. An infrared filter
(Kodak 89--B wratten gelatin filter) or a red filter were used for the
"signal" channel, while a green filter with peak transmittance at 5000 A
(Kodak 64) or a blue filter with peak transmittance at 4200 A (Kodak 47-B)
._	 were used to monitor the "noise." The gains of the amplifiers were adjusted
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(1)
	
so that the noise caused by slight movements of the transducer on each
channel was of equal magnitude. The signals Caere subtracted and displayed
using the oscilloscope. As can be seen from Figure 7, the outputs from
both channels were nearly equal in magnitude. Thus, subtracting the sig-
nals resulted in not only reducing the noise, but reducing the signal to
a large extent, as well. For large magnitude signals as obtained from
highly perfused skin areas such as the finger tips, it is possible to jug-
gle the gain so that a good signal results and the noise level may be
slightly reduced. However, the gain needed seems to vary over long per-
cods of tine and with slight change in position of the transducer, pos-
sibly due to changes in skin color and geometry of the skin-transducer
interface. It can be also seen from Figure 7 that the signal from each
channel is relatively free of noise com pared to signals obtained by Ful-
ler's [1972] device. Also, in contrast to Fuller ' s findings, it was
possible to obtain relatively good signals from regions such as the stom-
ach and back, from each channel individually. However, when the channels
were subtracted the signal level was too close to the noise level,of
the amplifiers and photodiodes to be useful. Figures 8 and 9 ` show sig-
nals obtained from the stomach and back respectively, for a single chan-
nel and the two channels added to increase the gain. Results were simi-
lar for all combinations of filters. Because of the poor functioning of
the differential device, it was decidee to analyze more carefully th.,
function of the device using a very simple model. If one considers two-
wavelengths of light, XI
 and X2 ; 5, the reflectance of the skin; Vb(t)
the volume of blood varying with time; A, the absorption coefficient
Y
^_ J I I
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face; and L i , light incident.	 Then the output Y for the 11 channel
can be found approximately from:
X(11) = L1G(t)[S(1 1) - Vb (t)A(X )i
The output from the 1 2 channel can be found approximately from:
X(12) = LiG(t)[S(1 2 ; - Vb(t)A(X2)
If X(a 2 ) is scaled by Y and subtracted from X(1 1) the differential out-
put can be found.
X = X(11) - YX (12 ) = LiG (t)[(S(11 ) - YS k'--k- Vb (t )(A(1 1 ) - YA(1Z))^
If Y io chosen to cancel the effects of transducer movement with respect
to the skin:
S(a1) - YS(1 2 } = 0
so that,
X = LiG(t) [-Vb (t) (A(X l) - YA(?2W
It is seen that the variance of the geometric factor will still affect
the pulse signal, so that from this analysis the differential technique
cannot completely reduce the noise. 	 Furthermore, an approximation of
the signal to noise ratio can be made for the single channel and the dif-
ference of the channels signals.
	
For the single channel at frequency
A1 , the pulse signal will have magnitude of approximately LiVb(t)A(X1)
if the geometric factor, G(t) is considered equal to one in the normal
position.	 When movement of the transducer occurs, G(t) will vary, so a
-_ noise signal of approximately L iG(t)S(1 1) will result since the factor
S
1
t
L
r'
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-L.G(t)vb (t)A(X ) is negative and will tend to reduce the noise level
to a degree. Theo., in the worst. case, Lhe signal to noise ratio for the
X1 channel is approximately:
Vb (t)A (X1)
G (t) S ()ll)
For the difference equation the pulse signal amplitude is similarly
LiVb (t) [A(Xl'l - YA(X2) ], and the noise -,rill be L iG (t) [A(Xl) - YA(A2) ]
So the signal to noise ratio is then:
Vb (t)
G (t)
Since S OL > A(A1), it is seen that the differential signal will gener-
ally have a greater signal to noise ratio than the single channel signal
as long as LiVb [A(Xl) -- YA(XZ) ] is ' sufficiently large to keep the signal
level much greater than the differential mode noise in the system. For
low level signals, as obtained from the back, the differential technique
unfortunately does not give good results because of the low-signal levels.
It was decided to concentrate on construction of.a small, sin-
gle channel, extremely sensitive photoplethysmograph. A transducer was
built from- a 14 pin 1C socket. Holes were drilled Ifor a pinhead :sized
1-58-
photoconductive cell has certain disadvantages, in that its output is
temperature and light history dependent, and the rise time is slow com-
pared with'a phototransistor. However, for the purpose of pulse monli--
^.	 toring the output may be'AC coupled so that drift caused by temperature
or light history dependence should not be a problem. Also., Weinman and
Yaakov [19651 indicate that the zesponse time of CdSe photoconductive
cells is cniy 8 to 10 msec. to reach 63% of their final value. This is
equivalent to an upper 3 db point of 15 io 20 cycles per second. This
is probably quite adequate for reproducing the high frequency components
of the sy.tolic upslope without great attenuation. The CdSe photocon-- -
ductive cell has advantages, in that it is readily available, rugged,
low in cost, and easily instrumented. A CdSe cell photoplethysmograph
was therefore built as shown in Figure 10. This was modeled after a trans-
ducer described by Weinman [1967]. Two miniature, 715, 5 volt lamps are
used to illuminate the tissue. A Clairex CL903 photocell .21 inches
in diameter and .15 inches high is used to monitor reflected light. Both
the bulbs and the photocell are force fit into cutouts in an one-eighth
inch thick, black rubber mount. Shielded twin lead phonopi.ckup cable
is attached to the bulbs and the photocell. The leads are anchored to
the rubber by means of heavy black thread swan to the - rubber. Another,
thinner black rubber piece is used to cover the w.i.ring and back of the
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the signal from the blood volume pulse, while greatly reducing noise
from room lights. The complete device '.s light in weight, compact, and
rugged. Also, it is easily mounted by tape or straps to almost any cart
of the body since the rubber mounting surface allows the transducer to
fit body contours, while still providin3 a fairly good seal for prevent--
•ing stray light from reaching the photocell or skin surface under the
transducer. •
Instrumentation for the photoplethysmograph is shown in Fig-
ure 11. Changes in light level with th<, blood volume pulse cause cor-
responding changes in the conductance o- the-photocell. More blood
causes a reduction in light reaching the cell which causes a decrease in
conductance of the cell. This decreases the current through the cell,
which appears as a decrease in voltage across the potentiometer. This
level is amplifier) by an AC amplifier with a cutoff frequency of .16 Hz.
This cutoff frequency according to Weinman and Yaakov [1965] is adequate
for good reproduction of the pulse waveform, while still retaining a
fairly good baseline stability. For certain experiments, the DC level
1
of the signal was needed. This was obtained by placing a Dt, amplifier
with offset voltage adjustment in parallel with the AC amplifier. By.
'waiting a few minutes for temperature stabilization of the cell, DC
level changes over short periods can be recorded. The lamp intensity
is cont-tolled by a potentiometer, and should be set at the highest in-
tensity •wiiich will not cause pain from the heat of the bulbs, if maximum
signal levels are required.
Results with this device are quite good. Large signals are
easily obtained from the fingers. Signals from other regions, such as
50
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the back and stomach are of smaller amplitude because of smaller tissue
perfusion in these regions, however, after a minute or so, the heating
effect of the lamps causes an increase in skin blood 'flow which then
.gives good pulse signals. Typical outpst waveforms are shown in Fig-
ure 12. Since this photopl.ethysmograph, although possibly not the best
possible gives adequate signals for further physiologic experiments,
two identical photopl.ethysmographs with dry cell battery supply were
mounted in a 5" x 6" •x 9" aluminum box for clinical. use.
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1. Pulse Sensing in Major Arteries
The photoplethysmogram can be used in two Modes to pick up
pulses from the major arteries as previously mentioned. It was found
that in most normal patients the device can pack up quite good carotid
pulse signals if the transducer is held lightly over the carotid art-
ery directly under the chin with an elastic strap. In this case it
that the transducer is actually moved by the pulsation of the
y so that the geometric factor of the light--skin interface changes.
s gives tracings that very closely resemble the normal carotid
pulse (see Figure 13). The signal is easy to locate, but since the
transducer is not firmly attached to the skin, patient movements cause
2rtifacts and may shift the transducer out of position. Depending on
positioning and strength of the mechanical pulsation, this mode of op-
eration produces signals two to ten times greater in amplitude than
the other mode, in which the transducer is held quite firmly over the
carotid artery in the mid-neck region (see Figure 14). in this case,.
it seems possible that the signal is caused by the change in skin re-
flectivity in the region when the artery changes diameter. However,
other factors such as blood flow to the skin under the transducer and
slight pavements of the transducer mar also be influ2.icing the sigrdl..
i
	 This method seems quite immune to movement artifacts as can be seen in
Figure 15b. This figure shows the pulse signal from the carotid artery
in the mid-neck region when the head is turned. A second channel. in
/	 this figure shows for comparison the output from a doppler ultrasonic
FIGURE 13
Photoplethysmogram of Carotid Pulse with
Transdu e Loosely-Attached
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FIGURE 14
Photoplethysmogram of Carotid Pulse in
Midneck 'Region
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FIGURE 16
Back Pulse on Walking Subject
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FIGURE 15
A) Doppler Ultrasonic Transducer Neck Pulse
B) Photoelectric Transducer Neck Pulse as Head Turns
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transducer mounttld over the other carotid artery. It is seen that the
photoelectric transducer in this mode of operation is less sensitive: to
movement than the doppler ultrasonic device. Although the carotid pulse
is easy to find, more difficulty is experienced in monitoring the fe.aoral
pulse. On cooperative subjects, it is possible to monitor the femoral
pulse by lightly strapping the photoelectric transducer directly ovir
the artery. However, any patient movement gives rise to noise, and often
causes loss of the signal. This same problem of course occurs with the
doppler ultrasonic probe as well. For use on cooperative subjects, a
mechanical type transducer as already described probably functions as
well as the photoelectric or doppler ultrasonic transducers. In cases
where the patient is apt to move frequently, there is presently no good
way to monitor the arterial pulsations. For this reason a new approach
to the problem of measuring pulse
.
 wave velocity was tried.
2. Experiments on the Back
When there is adequate blood flow to the skin of the back,
.	 t
very good pulse waveforms may be recorded using the photoplethysmogram.
Furthermore, if the transducer is firmly attached to the skin, for ex-
.ample by an adhesive tape such as Elastoplast, the signal is relatively
iasensi.tive to artifacts. Figure 16 illustrates the output from the
1
photoplethysmogram, mounted with Elastoplast directly under the scarula	 *i
about 4 cm from the spine. This tracing was taken as the patient was
walking normally. It is seen that the signal is relatively - poise free.
other movements, such as arm movements don't greatly affect the signal
either. Therefore, it seemed advantageous to monitor the pulse on two
-	 -,- 
 .	 A
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regions of the back. Although this method doesn't directly measure the
i,.lC c T..-2,ia t+Al nri tv in f-hp aorta, it tn.ly he poss!"b7 a to correlate the
signals from the back with the aortic -iulse wave velocity. It can be
seen from Figures 17 and 18 that the arteries which vascularize the skin
regions in the back come directly from the aorta at various levels
[Sabotta, 19571. This can be schematically represented as shown in Fig-
ure 19. It may be possible to find two arterial paths from the aorta
to the skin which exhibit similar pulse propagation times. Or it may be
possible to find two paths whi ­ % show z specific difference in delay
times under varying physiologic conditions. If so, the aortic pulse
propagation time between the origin of these two branches may be deter-
mined. For example, if t 2 eq uals t 7 , then the time delay of the pulse
from A to B is equal to T 7 - T2 . Difficulties, of course, arise in
finding the regions of the skin C and D where the time dela ys from the
aorta will be equal or always differ by a given amount.
The idea of measuring pulse propagation times from the skin
Of the back, therefore, seemed quite interesting and unique, since it
seemingly has never been done before. So, experiments were performed
to determine if the propagation times to regions of the back in any way
reflect the aortic pulse wave velocity. Time delays from the carotid
pulse (measured also with a photoplethysmograph` to regions of the back
were measured on a r.,.mber of normal su-jjects, age 21 to 25 years. The
results are shown in Table 3 and the graph in Figure 20. The time de-
lays were measured from a high speed (125 mm/sec) chart recording as
shown in Figure 21. The average time delay for a few beats is computed.
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TABLE 3
lu
DISTANCE FROM TOP OF THE
SHOULDER IN CM IN A VERTICAL CAROTID TO BACK
SUBJECT nn..	 rINZT TINTE 7C" r	 S^JL+{11	 \\J.l	 a la\V Tlr" • DELAY T\T	 T• n11.^aL	 Lu	 C\L	 Ia•	 1 +5 ^+4 l,b
1 0 24 4.8
6 28 5.1
12 30 5.0
18 30 4.8
• 2.4 44 4.8
.;0 64 9.0
36 72 6.0
42 80 3.6
48 88 4.0
2 0 28 4.0
6 32 6.0
12 36 3.0
18 40 5.0
24 48 5.0
30 64 4.0
36 72 6.0
42 84 4.0
48 96 5.0
3 0 12 4.8
6 16 5.1
12 20 2.1
18 16 6.1
24 38 5.8
30 44 4.0
36 52 5.2
42 62 2.1
48 84 4.0
4 0 28 5.0
6 24 3.0
12 24 5.0 .
18 28 3,0
24 36 7.0
30 52 6.0
36 64 4.0
42 70 5.2
48 80 2.5
5 0 24 5,0
6 28 4.0
12 28 3.0
18 28 4.0
24 44 5.0
• 30 68 6.0
36 92 5.0
42 98 3.0
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FIGURE 21
Measurement of Delay Times
pop: Rack Pulse
Bottom: Carotid Pulse
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It is seen that the time delay increases with distance in most regions.
However, the upper back regions exhibit a different slope of distance
versus time delay. This can be explained from the way this region is
vascularized. The blood supply to the upper back is from the first,
second and third intercostal arteries and the subclavian (shoulder)
artery. These intercostals originate close together in the descend-
ing aorta and travel upwards to the intercostal spaces. Therefor:,
their paths to the skin are longer than the paths from the lower inter-
costal arteries to the skin.
The pulse wave velocities computed from this data are well
within the range of normals for this age group determined by Nielsen
et al. [1968]. It was felt therefore, that this technique deserved
further attention. A more detailed map of the propagation times to
i
various regions of the back was made on two subjects. To facilitate
processing of the recorded data, the signals from the transducers are	 j
filtered by a linear phase-shift low pass filter and then differentiated
by the networks shown in Figure 22. This is similar to methods used
by Brown [1972) and Weinman [1971]. Typical output from the 10 Hz fil-
ter and the differentiator are shown in Figure 23. A counter-timer is
set to trigger on the upslope of the differentiated signals. The trig-
ger pulses from the counter-timer are also used to start and stop a
milliserind clock attached to the analog input of a NOVA mini-computer.
An oscilloscope is used to set the trigger levels and monitor the re-
corded signal. For each heart beat, the delay time between the two sig-
nals may be read from the counter-timer and stored simultaneously in
the computer. A plotter routine for the com puter is used to plot the
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LIWO cSeiay .iu L11111i5e1:V1Ldb fol tacit uearLbr_iA. Til e- averaee Litim delay
t
for the entire interval of the plotted data is also computed. ValutTs
due to mistriggering or noisy signals are ignored. Typical data plots
are shown in the following figures. It is seen that there is great
beat to beat variability in the delay time. The time delays appear
cyclical in nature with a period of about five heartbeats. However,
the average values, even over fairly long intervals (10 minutes) seen
to remain constant within a feo milliseconds. The averages of carotid
to back time delays are shown for different regions in Figures 24 and
25. The absolute values shown., of course, reflect to some degree the
effects of triggering; however, the relative delays for the different
regions are fairly accurate and are similar to those found when the same
data is spot--checked by measuring, delays on a strip chart recording.
The strip chart recordings also show a similar variability in delay
times. The two back plots indicate that the delay times, in general,
increase with increasing distance from the heart. However $ inconsist-
encies do appear.
The beat to beat variability in delay times shown in the com-
puter plots is quite large. This may be due to blood pressure changes
during respiration as well as other spontaneous pressure changes in-
fluencing the pulse wave velocity. The rhythmic variations in dia-
stolic jressure due to respiration ma: be as great as 10 mm Hg [Sel-
kurt, 1971]. The pressure usually decreases with inspiration and in-
creases during expiration. Tursky et al.(1972] report that the total
magnitude of the natural variation of systolic and diastolic pressure
.due to sinus arrhythmia and other beat to beat fluctuations may be
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much larger. They found variations of blood pressure in five subjects
over a period of fifty heartbeats ranged from 10 to 34 mm Hg. These
Large variations, of course, should greatly alter the time delays.
It was decided to further investigate the eiiect or the res-
'	 piratory cycle on the time dela ys, as well as the effect on the hloot3
volume pulse signal. To this end, a simple, yet reliable, respiration
monitor ^•:as constructed. The device consists of a 10 K potentiometer•
with levers attached to the body and the wiper shaft. The device is
strapped onto the chest by two alligator clip leads around the torso
attached to the lever arms. The lever arms are held together by a rub-
ber band. As the chest expands during inhalation, the lever arms are
pulled apart, thereby moving the wiper arm and changing the resistance
of the potentiometer. This change can be measured by biasing the pot-
.	 )
entiometer with a fixed voltage and measuring the voltage of the wiper
arm with respect to ground. Using this device to monitor respiration,
time differentials were measured on a subject (see Figure 26). It is
seen that indeed, the cyclical variability of the delay times corres-
ponds to the respiratory cycle. During inspiration, there is an in-
crease in the time delay, which woul3 correspond to a decrease in pulse
wave velocity. This finding is consistent with the fact that inspiration
'	 causes a decrease in blood pressure. However, the large changes in time
delays seem to be in disagreement with results of Goldberg [1972] why
found that for a pressure change of. 10 mm Hg the changes in delay time
^. ^	 should be in the range of 10 to 20 percent of the average time delay.
i	 ^	 _
.
Therefore, further effects of respiration were investigated. The photo-
4	 t^;^	 plethysmogranh responds to the blood volume level as well as the blood ,
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volume pulse. Changes in blood volume level ^.^ere also noticed to
corresper.^? to resni•_ation. Figure 27 shows the baseline variation c,*ith
respiration of a signal from the up per back region. It is seen that
during inspiration the baseline of the pulse signal shifts in the dir—
rectian of "more blood." Since inspir^^tion decreases the intrathora^:ic
pressure, one would expect an increased venous return during inspira^:ion
and therefore, less rather than more blood in the skin. Heck E1972] in
fact did find tha*_ inspiration caused a decrease of blood in the skin.
To try to further understand these discrepancies, other experiments ^rere
undertaken. It ;,*as thought that possibly the AC coupling used introduced
a large ph2sc shift in the baseline variations. However, Figure 28 shows
that the phase shift between the AC coupled and the nC signal is quite
small. To alleviate the possibility that the baseline shirt was caused
by transducer movement during respiration, the finger pulse was monitored.
Experimenr.s on the finger pulse indicate that the baseline variation of
the signal depends on the depth and rate of respiration. Figure 29 shows
that for rapid respiration, inhalation causes an increase in blood in ti'ie
skin. Slower breathing as shown in Figure 30 causes a decrease in blood
with inspiration. These findings indicate that the system has a varying
phase response, possibly due to the RC nature of venous drainage. Other
findings of interest are shown in Figures 31 and 32. Here the venous
return ^s blocked by constricting the reins or raising the intratho:acic
pressure by a valsalva maneuver (forced expiratory effort against a
closed glotis). The photoplethysmogram shows the expected increase in
`-I-^ ^	 blood level due to reduction in venous return.
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FIGURE: 27
Top: Upper Back Signal, LTp Denotes More Blood
nottom: Respiration
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Finger Pulse and Respiration
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l^	 An analysis was made by Weinman [1971) to deterr.^ine the effect
of a rising or falling baseline on the position of the arterial pulse
wave foot. He derives a formula far tl :e shift of the pulse foot based
on a sine wave approximation to the pul.^e shape:
t = -n/w^ in seconds
where:
n = the number of pulse wave smplitudes the baseline rises
ar falls in one second
w = 2^r times the sine wave t^•^quen: y which best approximates
the foot of the guise wave.
In the worst cases, n was approximately equal to 1 and w approximately
12.5 giving a delay of about 7 msec. Since the baseline of both trac-
ings from the back rise or fall together, the effects will tend to can-
^ ^	 cel when the time difference is computed, Thevefore, the rising and
falling baseline should have little effect an the delay times measured.
The question, then, of the large variability in delay tir ►% re-
mains unanss^ered. It is noted however, that other investigators using a
photopl.ethysr.:ograph to :nexsure delay tines have also found large beat to
beat variability in their measurements. Weitunan et al [1971] found beat
to beat variations of ap to 25 msec. in pulse wave velocity studies of
the human lower extremities. Also, Heek and Haa*thorne [1969 found simi-
•	 lar variability in propagation t:^me of the pulse t^ the conjunctiva of
dogs. This variability also appeared largely syneronous with the res--
pira_^ory cycle. It seems Zikely, then, that *_he blood 'pressure variabil-
ity with respiration and spontaneous chan$ea in blood pressure has an ex-
^^	 aggerated effect on pulse propagation times through the smaller non-major
arteries leading to the skin.
L_ I	 I	 J.
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Measuring pulse wave velocity on the back, therefore, presents
two major difficulties. The first is the large beat to beat variation
in time delays. Th'_s ma}' be partially surmoLnted by averaging over a
nuWber of beats. The second problem is to xind regions on tiie beck where
the delay from the aorta to the skin vial be relatively the same. How-
ever, there presently seems to be no wav to noninv3sively determine the
delay from the aorta to the sY.in surface. To teGt the basic validity of
the idea of measuring pulse wave velocity on the back, experiments were
performed with one transducer mounted af. a point under the scapula about
4 cm to the left of the spine. The secc.nd transducer was placed verti-
cally below this level•^•rith the tnp of the pelvis. The distance between
the transducers was approxitnateh; ^D cm as compared 4^ith 37 cm which was
found by Nielson et al.[1968] to be the average distance used when con;-
puting pulse wave velocity from the carotid to the femoral artery. Iso-
metric contraction o;: one hand was used to raise blood pressure above the
norQsai rest{rg `_evel. Go7.dberg [i97Z] found that this type of cont_^.^ion
could raise diastolic pressure up to 40 mm Hg. Tn some cases the iso-
metric contraction was followed by a decrease in pulse propagation delay
tia• ^a. This can be seen in the fallowing plot labeled "Isometric." Mere
the average time delay decreased slowly until it reached a value about
15 cosec shorter than the normal res^ing level o£ 80 cosec. "rIowever, in
tests on ^^ost subjects isometric contraction seemed t.o have no consi:.tent
effect on the pulse propagation tines. In a similar experiment, time
delays from the upper to lower back were measured on a patient while his
brachial arterial pressurz was monitored by sphygmomanometric tEChnique.
2esults arp
 shown in Table 4. The time intervals shoran represent the
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TABLE 4
PRF,SSURE
107/68
107/68
107/68
115168
125/75
135/94
140/98
110/70
110/70
125/80
140/100
TI2^iR DELAY MSEC
40
39
39
38
39
39
39
37
37
37
33
27
27
28
30
29
?g
31
28
28
..
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^.^	 average values ^zterzrined by tht computer for approximately a oae minute
interval. l:t is seen that the time interval does indeed fall as the
pressure rises. However, as the pressure returns to normal, the time de-
lay does riot return to normal. This was checked to be sure it was not
due to a Criggering error by using a str^.p chart recording. Thzs result
implies t`tat there are some other factors besides pressure which help
determine the propagation times. As a final check of this, time delays
were measured simultaneously on a subject between the high and low back,
and the carotid and femoral arter3ps. ^iechanical transducers were used
to record the carotid and femoral pulsations as was done by Goldberg
.[1972]. Figure 33 shows a typical strip chart recordi^tg from whirii the
time delays were treasured. Time delays far many beats wera measured.
{ ^	 Some typical. data points are plo'Cted in Figure 3^. Results fa;rly con-
c3.usively show that the carotid to femoral time delays definitely follow
to same extent changes in blood pressura caused by isometric hand con-
traction or a valsalva maneuver. However, it seemed that in most cases
the high back to low back time delays varied independently of the. carotid
r
to femoral delay times and therefore showed almost na dependence on pres-
suze. Also, the variability of the back delays was greater than that
seen in the carotid to femoral propagation times.
It appears, therefore, that pulse gropagation through the smal-
3.er artezi^es lending from the aorta ^.s highly variable. Heck and Ha-rthorne
'	 [x.969] noted that the pulse propagation tame to the conjunctiva vascular
bed was dependent on any vascular changes. In one exper3.ment on d©gs,
	 _
far instance, they noted that an arterial dilatation of 3a! as Hated in 	'.'
^^, j	 the vascular bed gac=e rise to an increase of ?.13% in the time delay
::
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FIGURE 34
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^	 betc^een the R wave of the EICG and the Hulse arrival. at the eye. Gon-
striction of the arteries is associaterc with a decrease in t:e time delay.
These ch^noes w°re found to occur spontaneously. Spontaneous rhythra.c
fluctuations in blood flow not associatied with resairation are also noted
.by Tatai et a1 ^1962^ in photaplethysmc^gaaphic studies of many body re-
gions. The fluctuations in symmetric ;sreas on opposite sides of the
body, for instance the right and left ear lobes, were found to be indep-^
endent. The mechanism fcr these changF.s is thought to be contraction
and relaxation of the vascular smooth m;xscle of arterial walls as well as
the precapillary and venous sphincters. Another factor wh3.ch influences
propagation t^.me has been noted by Heck [197a^.. He found that digital
compression of the carotid artery caused a marlcE:d increase in the time
delay from the R wave to the appearance of the pulse at the ear lobe. He
p	 is further investigating the possibility of determining pax^Gial one sided
OCC1uS1on of the carotid arteries by tampering pulse propagation times
to various xegions of the face. His initial results look promising.
The possibility of monitoring aortic pulse wave velocity from
the pulse arrivals in the skin of the back, thexefore, seems quite remote.
The pulse propagation tunes through the diffuse arterial bed leading to
the skin is too variable to give consistent results:
;^
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DIRBCTlONB FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
While expe^-imentinU Fifth the photop'lethysmograph many paths
fox further xesearch have bean opened. Some of these are included in
j	 th3.s section.
I
^., Potency of Veins
From Figures 31 and 32 it is seen that the DC signal level. of
.the photoplethysmogram is highly dependant on the venous return. Si^ZCe
the veins are basically capacitance vessels, changing conditions such
as release of a clamped vein as in Figure 31 gives rise to an exponential
t
type curve. Preliminary results indicate that by placing a photoplethys-
• magraph on each leg or toe it is possi^sle to compare the exponential cur-
{	 1	 .
yes for venous drainage from each ieg during changes ^ gosture or a
valsalva maneuver. Figure 35 shows tracings from the right aa^d left leg
of an individual. ^s he changes his posture from sitting tri.th legs extended
horizontally to lying. Both legs exhibit similaz curves far the drain-
'	 a,ge of blood from the veins. Hof^ever, caher^ the veins of the left leg
are blocked by a tourniquet, the discharge curve. for the left .leg• sho^rs
'a change. This change would be greatly inhanced = if a tilt table were
'^	 used to change posture mare drastically. Furthe;^ research in this area
• should h : ^^done to deL• erEnane normal cup vas and the practicality of tt.^.si
^	 technique for diagnosing venous occlusive disease, Other inforinat^.on
about the infl+^w outflow characteristics of the circulatory system may
•	 aZso be gained from these experiments.
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FIGUR 35
Venous Drainage Experiment
Top: Right Toe
Bottom: Left Toe
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FIGURE 36
Top: Right Toe
Bottom: Left Toe, Band on Leg
__.
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f 1	 2. Circulatory ^tagn^.tude and ^'hase Response 	 ,
It ^.s possible to monitor the baseline shut of the blood
volume in the skin during the respiratory cycle. Controlled experiments
with varying depth and rate of respiration might yield interesting mag-
nitude and phase plots of the systsm. Model^.ng as a resistance and capes
acitance a,etwork may be passible.
3. Plot o^ Pulse Arrival Times on the Back
tsareful plotting of the pulse arrival times in different rew
goons of the back may be possible. if enough paints ara plotted a map
of these arrival times may be useful in exploring flow patterns to the
skin.. Comparison of the map with the pattern of vascularization of the
back shown in Figure 18 may prove interesting. Tt may be possible to
^ ^	 'locate the exact regions where the deeper arteries come through the
muscu^.ar body layers and reach the skin. Limitations, of course, will
be great clue to the Large spontaneous variability of the time delays.
E	 ^	 .,.Nature of the Photaplethysmographic S:lgnal	 -;^
-^
To intelligently use the photoplethysmagram it is necessary.	 ^ 3
' a
tc^ better understand the phenomenon involved in pxoducing the signal.
A few theories of the operation have already been :^entioned, however
there is stir. no total. agreement on *r=hat actually accounts far the photo--
plethysmoaraphic signal. Further expe •_iments on animals, with atteni:ion
to the microscopic circulation and formulation of new theories are necw
,^1^L
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CDNCLUS IO^i
A technique far measuring pulse wave velocity through monitorw
ing the blood volume pulse at two loca •,:ions on the skin of the back has
been explored. It seems this techniquF does not give good results px'ab-
ably due to the complex mechanisms affecting the pulse propagation from
the aorCa to the skin at various locat^ans.
Different types of transduce::s including the differential
photoplethysmograph, the photoplethysmagraph, and the doppler ultra-
sonic transducers have been built and tested to see if they might offer
alternatives to mechanical transducers which are highly subject to mo^e-
went artifacts ^^hen used on ambulatory subjects to monitor carotid and
- femoral pulses. At present, it appears that none of those deva.cas are
adequate for monitoring ambulatory patients. Far use on cooperative
subjects, the photaelectr^.c and doppler ultrasonic probes are good, but
not s^.gaificantly better than mechanical transducers. It is felt that
^;n time; with the onset of new methods and new techniques, it may be pos-
Bible to monitor arterial pulsations on ambulatory° subjects. Then the
.relationship of blood pressure to pulse wave velocity may be mare fully
explored.
-1{l5
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• THE CARDTnVASCV'LAR MON:^TORTNG SYSTEM{	 ^^
1. Genera. DESCription
The Cardiovascular Monitoring System {CMS} is intended
to monitor diastolic blood pressure (BP} and heart rate {SIR)
in anon-invasive manner on a beat-by-beat basis. ^t is
'	 suitab^.e for use in assessing cardiavascuZax conditioning
in cooperative subjects at rest, and is particularly we^.^.-
suitzd fog: lower-body negative pressure experiments.
The prvpogation velocity of pulse waves zn the aorta
is a function of diastolic blood pressure. Furthermore,
pulse wave prapogation velocity is approximately propor-
tional to ate, where DT is the t^.me between onsets of the
carotid and femoral pulse waves. (See Appendices A and S}.
t ^V^	 y
The CM5 detects bath pulse Craves and measures 4he differ-^	 ^	 ^
ence between their onset times {11T}. Diastolic blood 	 ^^
pressure is then calculated according to the linear equation: 	 ^ ,
„^,
_	
P	
-^^	 I
BP -^- 5 0 
^ ^T T^ ^ ^ 4
o	 ^^
:^
1	 '.#	
^,where M, ^ and P o are constants. The CMS also calcu^.atas 	 '^b
instantaneous heart rate, which is computed from the pulse 	 ^ ,
wave signals or the EKG.	 ^
i!
The pulse waves are detected using contact m^.crophone 	 ^^'`
'''
3^
transducers whicY^ are positioned firmly agaa.nst the skin - 	^`
.'.{
aav^r the carotid and femoral. arteries. The resultant signals
	 ^'
^.
• are. amplified, differentiated and then fi^.texed to reduce	 #
- the amplitude of baseline shifts., movement artifacts and.
^ 6
	
-:.
t
,,
^^
';
;^
3
i
^ _.
..^..
other noise which might obscure the pulse wave. Furthei-
.	 ^^	 noise reduction is obtained by correlating the pulse signals
with the EKG. Using - the QRS complex, a time interval (or
window) is established during which the carotid pulse must
occur. The instrument is sensitive to inputs from the carotid
transducer only during this window, and thereby rejects
improperly timed no^.se.
The EKG is amplified and filtered to attentuate base--
line shifts, muscle noise and mast of the T--Wave. • A QRS
complex is detected whenEVer the filtered sig^_^..1 exceeds
50^ of -its previous peak amplitude. The- carotid window is
opened 60 msec. after the QRS and closed after a carotid.
pulse is detected, or 200 msec. after the QRS, whichever
^	 - camel first.
^,^.)
An analogous procedure•is applied to obtain a femoral
window. The femoral pulse is predicted by a carotid pulse.
riherefore, the window is opened at the onset of a carotid
,pulse and closed after detection of a femoral pulse or after
280 msec., whichever comes first.
.ff	 _
^^
,;
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-	 and femoral onset ^^imes i,:, about 70 msec., such a variation
	
i	 )
could cause significant error i.f inconsistent. The deri--
vative vt the pulse wave signal has a much steeper upward
slope, but is also much noiser.
Fortunately, the pulse wave signal and its derivative
are highly correlated. This has been exploited to combine
the best features of both in defining the onset. The derl^-
•	 vative ir; used to pinpoint the onset, while the pulse-wave
s^.gnal is used to verify that the peak in the derivative
signal belongs to a pulse *gave and not to some noise pulse.
The a^.gorithm for defining the onset ti^^es fear bath
carotid and femoral pulses is dep^.cted in Figure 2. The
time at which the derivative crosses an operator-selected
threshold defines a possible pulse wave onset and starts
'a timer. If the pulse-wave signal crosses a preset threshold
{6d^ of its azTerage peak level) before the derivative crosses
zero, the algorithm is satisfied that a pulse wave has
occurred and outputs a marker 15Qmsec. after the t.i.mer was
started. If the algorithm is not fulfilled, no output
marker wi11 occur and the timer wilx be reset.
The interval between caratz.d and femoral onsets is
measured by counts.xa.g pulses from a crystal controlled c^.ock
and storing the resultant binary number,- 0T. The clock 	 ^
is turned on by the output marker from the carotid onset
detector, and is turned off by the femoral marker.. The 	 =^
^^ . , ,;
ro as anon time dT is then bnth .rec rotated 1F P g	 ^	 {dT} and
1
,;
^^	 ^
1
^.^	 ^	 ^ ^	 s
^_ __
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t I^
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i
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Fi re 2
converted to an analog voltage^by a special D to A converter.
F^.nally, constants M, Tl,and po are introduced according to
0
the equation at the beginning. of this sect^.on to provide a
calibrated output.
Heart rate is computed by determin^.ng the time, T,
between success^,ve carotid and femoral pulse pairs. A
second reciprocating D/A converter produces an analog out-
put voltage proportional to heart rate (T) on a beat-by-
beat basis. When the ECG is used, the R-wave is used for HR.
A block diagram of the a.nstrument is shown in Figures
3A. and 3B. Amore detas.led description of the blocks is
presented in Section IV.
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^^. Description of Front Panel Controls
t -^	 {See Figure ^.)^
A.	 EKG ?'NPLTT ^'?!CK and ^aTF TTTTIT(,'ATQR T.AMp ,
This jack accepts the three--electrode EKG cable,
which is used whenever EKG synchronization is desired.
The EKG-triggered gate is indicated by the lamp, which
should blink once for each heart beat.
B . CAP.OTTD PULSE SECT SON
1. The Tn^ut jack accepts the carotid pulse
transducer.
2. Signal Output. The faltered carotid pulse
signal is provided at this connector for display
on an external chart recorder or oscilloscope.
With proper transducer placement, the signal
amplitude should be on the order of one volt.
^.	 !
3. Derivative Output. The different^.ated carotid
pulse signal is provided at this connector, In
addition, the threshold level may be multiplexed
onto the same output if desired. The threshold
multiplex feature is convenient if an ascallo-
scope display is used, but cannot be used with
a chart recorder. The multiplex option may be
switched off using a behind-the-panel. switch
located on the output board. (See paragraph H
}aglow. )
4. Level Control. This potentiometer controls
the threshold level for triggerincr, on the carotid
derivative.
_^,.	 '
x
E,.
{lp
I^
-^-
C, FEMORAL FULSE 5ECT10N
t )
	
	
The controls here are exactly analogous to the
carotid section,
D. INDICATOR LAMP SECTION
The five indicator Lamps are provided to permit
the operator to correctly set the carotid and femoral
trigger levels without using an oscilloscopic display,
Their funct3.on i.s described below a.n Section III, Para--
i
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graph C.
E, CALIBRATIOI'7 SECTION
This section contains three potentiometers which
provide an adjustable linear calibration of the output
voltage, Thus, the output voltage may be set to be a
linear function of the pulse wave velocity, ^T,accord-
` i	 )
ing to the equation indicated:
P
vout ^ BF - 50 ^^T Tl ^ + 4 '
O
The procedure for calibration is described in Section
III.
F. OUTPUT SECTION
This section contains, a digital voltmeter wYsich
3
will disp.^ay instantaneous heart rate or diastolic. 	 ,:
blood pressure, as selected by a switch located just 	 ^ ^
to the right of the meter. :. _;^:
The HOLD-RUN push-button switch permits the
operator to hold a given value of HR and BF in order
r
^
"^'^
	
	
to perform the calibration process. In the "HOLD"
_..	
;.
position the instrument will not accept any new 3ata, 	 -
but w^.11 cont^.nue to display the held value for -HR or EiP.	 _	 (_
^^	 _
^	 I	 I _	 I	 I
-.^. ^-
1^nalog output voltages corresponding to HR and
BP are provided via the two BNC connectors. The
multiple pin crannector pravzdes the BCD output of the
DVM, for coy. pater use .
G. POStiIER SECTION
The power on-off switch and indicator lamp are
included in this section, as well as a line fuse {l
ampere slow blow}.
H. BEHI^iD-THE-PANEL SWlTGHES. (See Figure 5.}
1. EKG board - This switch disables the EKG-triggered
carotid window, and must be "OFF" {down) when
the EKG is not used.
2. Output Board - This switch controls the chopping
multiplexer. It must be "OFF"(dawn} when using
a chart recorder, or when the thrFShald level
multiplexing is net desired.
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III. Operat±ng Instructions
i 1
	
A.	 EKG LEADS
The EKG leads are placed as illustrated in Figure
fi. The skin should be cleaned with alcohol and the
`	 r	 i
cups filled with conductive paste before they are applied.
The light above the EKG input connecter should flash
once per heart beat. Uninterrupted operation of the
light indicates excessive 60 cycle noise, which is
usually caused by one or more poorly conducting leads.
Note; If the EKG is not used, the
.^-
disabling switch on the EKG Board 	 O G*serf,
must be moved to the "OFF" position	 ^`°\
(down} . Dtherwise the carotid and 1Jh'#e	 \\ ^ln^k
femoral detectors t^^ill not operate. gu^'e (.
B. CAROTID AI^TD FEA3ORAL TRANSDUCER PLACEMENT
The transducers shou^.d be positioned over the
carotid and femoral artQries with the harnesses supplied
{see figures 7,8, and 9}. Far best results, they should
be tightly held, corxsistenf. with patient cornfart. Nate
that two t^.ps are supplied with each transducer. Over
fleshy areas best results are obtained with the wide
tip. However, with thin-necked people, the thin tip
is preferable.
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C. THRESHOLD ADJUSTA9ENTS
Threshold adjustments may 'be made mast conveniently
with the help of an oscilloscope. The pulse signal
derivative and the threshold level are multiplexed and
provided for L75Gi^.105COpiC viewing at the "derivative
output" connector, The threshold level should be ad-
justed to give unambiguous triggering.
if an oscilloscope is not available, lights L 1 - L^
may be used to adjust threshold levels properly. L1
and L2 relate to the carotid signal, while L3 and L^
relate to femoral pulse signals. Ll (or L3 ) changes
state each time the derivative signal crosses threshold.
L2 (or L^} flashes whenever the instrument identifies
a pulse according to its algorithm. Normal operation
( 1	 will lead to one change in state af. Ll and one flash
of Lz per heart-beat. ]Cn cases where a large dicrotic
Hatch is present, the derivative may cross threshold
mare than once, causing double triggering of L l (or L3}.
Under t^.ese conditions the threshold should be adjusted
to obtain one flash of L 2 (or L4 ) per beat.
Note: The carotid lights will not operate unless an
EKG is present or ts^e carotid window is disabled. Also,
the femoral lights will not operate correctly until
the carotid threshold is adjusted correctly.
i
	.._	 __ .._ .._. _	 . _ . --- ... ...	 - ---..^_^ w_^.,m,...._--.... 	 ....
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} D.	 CAL^BRATSON	 j
The heart rate channel i.s calibrated internally
1
	
'	 and should not require further adjustment. Calibra--	 i
1
tion of the blood pressure channel requires an ir_de-
	 `
pendent measure of blood pressure, such as a standard
sphygmomanometer, r^r intro-arterial measurement. ^n-
itially the controls in the cal^.bration section should
i
	
.	 be set approximately as fellows:
M = 5U0
1 = Q
o
P	 4
or
With the CMS operating, obtain an independent BP
reading and push the HOLD button. The CMS will hold 	 .
f ^	 the mast recent values for BP and HR. With the meter
v	 ^	 switch in the BP position, adjust the ,^,1 control until
o
r f^ ... ^	 .
the ^t►eter reads zero. Next adjust the P o control. un-
^^
til the meter reading agrees with the subject's dia-	 _j	 ^
stolic BP. Next. a signifiaa.nt change in the subject`s	 ^
BP must be induced. (isometric muscle exercise, in-	 ''
k
halation of amyl nitrite, LBNP, etc. are some potential 	 ^.	 _
methods,} Document the new BP with the standard tech--
pique, and immediately push °'HOLD" again,. Adjust only. 	 ^
the M control until the meter reading indicates the
the observed new BP. Lock all controls. Additional
calibration points may be checked if desired.
^.:.,
..	 t
-ZGr
^^^^i An example of the analog BP output channel us
c1^_splayed on a sla^.^ly mo^^ i^-^g strip chart recorder is
shown in Figure 10. The subject was in this case,
a dog, and simultaneous records of intrn-arterial BP
and the CiSS BP output are shor^rn , (lhe periodic
oscillations in 33P are due to respiration.} The BP
S•]a5 manipulated using le^.ophed.
^. 3"'emoral
:[rztr.a-1^r^4eris.l
Lloaci Pressure
l ^' ._, '
2 3 Q ICl2Tl -	 _	 ^' _ I .
	 ^ --^----r---^,A., r --^ . 
^x .- , i ^E::	 =,' : i - `^:: r^
..
Y'	 T..^rrS,.l^.k.
	
^?
11 Qrn*^ ^	 --	 ^..r	 -	 ^--	 --	 ^-_	 ._rt	
F 
_
+	 ^	 I	 :
'i'S blood 3:' ress -sre	 -^_.^ ^; i. ^,	 nt - T` ^ ^` ,:rt ^ -1' ii ^.^^__.
^Utput	
_l,_.1_.^,y,i,€nrt^	 ^+li+^^;^^,^^.^	 '-^-^ ..^. r	 ^^
	
^tr•` ►
,^ ^i-,.^'t--i^_•.=..._-^---;..	 4
-	 ^	 ]- --1	 I-- F—	 -^	 S
.^
5mm/min
Ac^n°_nistration of Levophed
1<'irtur_e 10
A. I:^tr_a-arterial BP in a dog.
B. Output froTn the CI^'IS EP Channe'..
	 (See Text. )
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	 IV. Circuit Descriptions
Section V contains the role?rant circuit diagrams and
part layouts.
A.	 PRE-AMPLTFIEx` 7 BOARD (Figures 11 A,B}
'^'he input signal from each pulse wave transducer
is buffered and amplified (x55} by an FET-input op-amp,
Ql . It is then processed to yield three output szgr_als
(V1 ,V2 and V^). V1 corresponds most closely to the
pulse wave signal with baseline s^tifts and high fre-
quency noise attenuated. V 2 and V^ correspond to the
fzrst and second derivatives of Vl , respectively, but
have been filtered to reduce noise above 100 Hz. In
addition, they ha^,T^^ been amplified to restore their
signal to the 1 volt Level. Refer to the block diagram
(Figure 3) for approximate filter characteristics.
B .	 EKG ANl.7 WINDOW BOARD (Figures 12 A, B , C)
The EKG is buffered and amplified by a three op-
amp differential amplifier (Q l ,Q2 and Q^} with a gain
of 100. :fit is then high pass filtered at 13 Hz to re-
duce baseline shifts and remove most of the T wave,
amplified by 68 (Q 5 ), and low pass filtered at 16 Ha
to reduce muscle noise. Peaks in the EKG are detected
^!
^	 ^
by half--wave rectifier^Q 7 and averaged and buffered by
Q^ to create a threshold level far comparator Q^.
Every time a QRS complex occurs, the comparator's out-
put goes low and triggers both a 200 cosec. pulse for
__^__.^._.^ .MM..	 =	 --.
i
lamp L6 , and a 60 msec. pulse. The end of the 60 msec.
^;^	 pulse opens the carotid window, which ^.s closed 4d msec.
^^^
after the detection of a carotid pu:[.se or automatically
after 16EE msec. The femoral window is opened by the
carotid derivative and closed ^0 msec. after a femoral
pulse or automatically after 280 msec.
C.	 THRErSHOLD BOARD {Figures 13 A,B,C,D}
Events in pulse signal '^Tl and derivative V^ are
detected by an amplitude criterion and then processed
according to the algorithm described in Section Y. The
circuitry in Figure 13A computes threshold levels by
averaging previous peak values and compares them to
the current signal amplitudes. Peaks are detected
•	 by the half-wave rectifiers, Ql and Q^. During the
^	 l
_^
	appropriate window, {see paragraph B, above) the signal
peaks are transferred through the CMOS swatches and
stored on the capacitors. The resultant waveforms are
smoothed by additional RC's and buffered by Q z and Q^
to provide threshold levels for comparators, Q 3 and Q6.
Each time a signal exceeds threshold its comparator
output goes low and triggers a 1 msec. pulse at point
A or B (see Figure 13 B} denoting the occurence of an
event. In addition, the pulse causes the CMDS switches
to reset the capacitor voltagt^ to zero, enabling it to
charge to a new peak value which may be lower than the
last one.
^	 ^
_	 .•
l
;.
^-
^	 ',.
+i	 '	 .
ry._, _ _.	 ,^.-...,mot .
^, t ^,
,^
}	 < .^
urination algorithm is straight-forward. (See Figure
.^
';^
,(^
^^
;^
:;^I
l3 C.) A pulse at point $ sets the left flip--flop,
which disables the reset and starts the CD4024 counter.
If point A is pulsed before C, i:he righ'- flap-flop
is set and the count 'continues. When the counter
reaches 160 cosec., it stops and an output pulse occurs..
at po^.nt D. However] if point C is pulsed before A,
the right flip-flop does nat get setp the left flip-
flop and the counter are bath reset and no output pulse
occurs.
D.	 BLOOD PRESSURE BOARD (Figures 1^A,B,C}
The delay tame (aT} between carotid and femoral
onsefis is measured by counting pulses from a crystal
co^^trol.led clock in the CD 420, l4-bit counter. The
count beg^.ns when the carotid onset pulse {from the
Threshold Board) sets a flip-flop (Figure la A} which
.	 enab3.e^ the clock input, Tt stops when a femoral onset
il'--^?
pulse resets the f^.ip-flop or when the count reaches
2$(3 cosec. Resetting the flip-flop triggers a series
of pulses wh^.ch first transfer the count to the Latches
and then reset the counter. The count is stored in the
latches until the next sequence. {Engaging the "HOLD"
button prevents transfer of new data.} The latches
control switches (SSS4^l6), which control a binary	 ^
weighted resistor ladder such that the total series
	 ,..,,
resistance, RT , is proportional to the cov^.t, aT.
.^
i
;:
;i
ln^turn, the ladder is part of an op-amp circuit in 	 ^`E
i
which:	 ^
0. ^	 VREF	 ;=
^`	 R,^	 i
Therefore, V^ is proportional to tha reciprocal of
`F
=,.
the delay time (. ^') . The reference ('^ ) is provided 	 ^^
1^T	 REF
jf
by a LM723 precision voltage regulator.
E.	 HEART RATE BOARD {Figures L5 A,B)	 fs
This circuitry is similar to the Blood Pressure
Board. Zt counts pulses from a crystal clock and
stores the number in a group of Latches, which control
switches that modify a resistor ladder. The tiaaing
sequence is initiated by the Blood Pressure Board
Transfer, which transfers the ia?t^rbeat interval to
the Latches and then the counter. TY:e reciprocating 	 ^^
Dr°A Ladder is analogous to zts counterpart on the Blood
Pressure Board. The timing sequence may also be initiated
by the EKG.
F,	 OUTPUT BOARD (Figures 16 A,B,C} j
The voltage from the Blood Pressure Board (V4 ) is	 ^ ^^
added to (_T^} by opWamp Q 3 and the sum is multiplied	 '4
o
by (--^i) . P o is added by Q4 and the resu7_t is inverted
,1
to yield a positi^ T^e output.	 ^`^
The output multiples circuitry (Figure L6B) s^ritches
between the derivative signals and their thresholds
at 7'^D Hz, such that when viewed with an oscilliscc^pe,	 ^:
4
~	 iiY
1^
y
*^
.t
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^^	 .
^	 the two signals will appear superimposed. 	 The multiM '^
plexing is disabled by a switch mounted on the board. ^	 ,'
^.
G.	 LIGHT BOARD (Figures 17 A,B} P
^.^he Light Board supplies buffered signals to the ^-
various indicator J-fights on the front panel. 	 The
carotid and femoral signals (B) are used to clock J-K:
I
t	 flip-flops.	 Their outputs are buffered to drive
lights Ll and L^, which turn on with one pulse and
off with the next.	 Carotid and femoral signals at D
indicate that the onset algorithm has been satisfied, ^
and they drive lights L Z and L^.	 Pulse E and light L5
i
are on fear the duration of the carotid -femoral delay
tune (^T) .	 Convert H indicates successful trar^.sfer ^	 ',,_
^	 t
-^^	 of data and computation of the new BP and HR. 	 It
^#
is inteniied for computer ^xse ana appears only on pin ].^
e
of the multz.ple-pin output connector.	 Finally, EKG G
^:
^	 drives the light above the EKG input on whe front panne]., _	 ^	 ,
which indicates that a QRS complex has been detected. 3
The light remains on for 200 msec.
H.	 GENERAL CONSIDERA`^ICN^ °	 f
1.	 All op-amps operate Pram ±15V.
2 .	 ^'S:Ll CMQS , except on the Light Board, operate ^	 ^
front +15'J and grQUnd. ^
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The Datel Datamite DM -2000 is the first LSD
3K digitpaneE meter to sekl far below 5i00A0
i In single quantities, This has been made possi-
! b1e ^; the wide acceptance a# Datel Systems
Ilne of Datamite Digital Panel Meters which
have a prover! record of performance and
' reliability.
The DM -20D6 combines the ease and accuracy
' of digital readout with high input impedance
1 and noise rejection to provide an inexpensive
digital panel meter {digital voltmeter] that
will enhance the operation, performance artd
I appearance of any instrumentation system.
?he DM-2DOD is Ideal for new equipment
design or may be utilized in updating existing
instruments or systems that require a stable,
! accurate digital readout for voltage. Simple to
install, file DM-2000 is supplied complete artd
read^;r to operate, requiring only a connection
of an input signs! and power cable. Applica-
tions include measuring or any parameter far
which s suitable output vo ltage is available.
r These include absorption, acceleration, cur-
rent, displacement, distortion, emission, flaw,
frequency, Ph, pressure, strain, torque, and
a many ethers.
'rhe 17M-20DD provides a differential Input
k with a 9DD MegOhms input impedance and a
^ common made rejection of ?Er db at 60 Hz.
The input range is X1 .999 volts ar ±199.9l m illivolts. "the display is 3!^ digits including
' automatic polarity and overflow indication.
In addition the output is presented to the I10
connector ^s SCDITTL Information.
t4fI0UNTING DETAILS
P7nLL L^sursirHa
pint nT^Ra11u w
d/lm1 ^^ s a• roll ^-.o seer
3	 O-^"}r
^0lOR nos	 1	 r
Il1 ^.kf
curour	 I
1.7aP
r
1sa
^.--^ saRi^ 1xs
l ^1^--^ 7.71 n r7resonrrn sROrR a
y- _.._-_- {fT[R RifiLAYliw r _ .-.^+..---,
I Hlgh quality computer grade components,
superior workmanship and wide3afoty-margin
1 designs combine to make Datamite DM-2000
a must in your present equipment or future r
genoration designs.
	 #
Calibration Procedure dllsing'i'rimpats '
Shawn At Right)
The following adjustment procedure is recam-
tncndedafterallowing far a five minute warm-
up.
Elalanee Central
11 Short the analog input terminals to analog
common. [See I!O mart far proper pin
cannectioa.l
21 Rotate ills balance control until the dis-
play is flickering between {+1 z2ra and ( —)
i	 Zero'.
^a"zi Control
1) Connect a precision voltage reference
soarers to the analog input terminals.
2} Adjust the voltage output from the re-
#erence source to .3 LSD {3DKV Model A,
- ^ --^ 3{i01sV Model Bl. Rataie the xera control
until fire LSD ( Least significanr digit]
_,	 flickers between zero and one.
i ir11 Scale ^ontral
^^ Adjust the output Pram the reference
saure0 to 1,D9D volts. Rotate the full scale ,
central cf the pane! meter until the meter
displays 9.996 volts.
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